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RETURN to an Order of the Honourabe the House of Commons, dated May 11, 1856;

"Copies of further Papers relative to the Recent Arctic Expeditions in
search of Sir John Franklin, and the Crews of Her Majesty's ships
'Erebus' and 'Terror,' including- the Reports of Dr. Kane, and
Messrs. Anderson and H{unt (In continuation of Papers presented
in Session 1854-55);

"And of anv Correspondence relative to the Adjudication of £10,000 as
a Reward for the Discovery and ascertaining the Fate of the Crews
of Her Majesty's ships ' Erebus' and ' Terror."'

LIST OF PAPERS.

Proceedings of the Second United States' Aretic Expedition in search of
Sir John Franklin and his companions, under the command of
Lieutenant Kane.

No.
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Proceedings of the Second United States' Arctic
nant Kane's .Report.

9. Lieutenant Kane to Thomas Phinn, Esq.
Inclosures

1. Lieutenant Kane to the Hon. Secretary of the Navy
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3. Dr. Kane to the Hon. Secretary of the Navy
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Proceedings of the Hudson's Bay Arctic Expedition, sent down the Great
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investigate the traces of the party under Sir John Franklin, found by
Dr. Rae.
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11. W. G. Smith, Esq., to the Secretary to the Admiralty
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LIST OF 1APEris.

12. W. G. Smith, E29., to the Secrctav to the Adniiralt ..
Inrzlorl.:res

1. Sir Geor;:-c Simpson to the Governor. Deputy.-Governor,
,nt Co:nmittee of the Hudson's Bar Company . .

2. Sir Geo,¿c Simpson to W. G. Smit.. Esq.
.. James Anderson. Esq., to Sir G. Simpson
4. J. G- Stecwart, Esq., to Sir G. Simpson
5. J. G. Stewart, Esq., to Sir G. Simpson .

13. W. G. Smith, Esq., ta the Secretarv to the Admiralty
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1. Edward M. Hopkins, Esq., to W. G. Smith, Esq.
2. James Anderson, Esq., ta Sir G. Sinpson
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.Ist OF PAPERS.
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Further Papers relating to the recent Arctic Expeditions.

Proceedings of the Second United States' Aretic Expe-
dition ini search of Sir John Frankdin and his Com-
panions, under the coiiand of Lieutenant <Kane.

o. 1. Second Tnited
States Arctic Ex.

Lord Wodehouse, to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received October 2e.) peaition,undercom
=and ofLieuttKane.

Sir, Forcig Offce, October 24 1855.
I AM directec by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you, for the infor-

mation of the Lords Connissioners of the Admiralty, a copg of at despatch
froma Ier Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires at Copenhagen, inclosi.g a copy of -a
letter whMich has been addressed to the Aierican .Consul in that city, by
Lieutenant K"ane, Commanding the second American Expeditioi in searàh of,
Sir John Franklin, reporting the movements of that Expedition.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WODzROUSE.

Inclosure 1 in eo. -1.

Fredericlc Orme, Esq., to the LEarl of Clarendon.

My Lord, Copenhagen, Octobcr 21, 1855.
I HAVE the lonour to transmit herewi'th to your Lordship, for the infor-

imation of the Admiralty, a copy of a letter which has been addressed to the
American Consul in this town, by Lieutenant Kane, Commanding the second
American Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin; and dated, Godhiaven,
Greenland, September 10th 1855, in wlich he reports his safety and late
novements.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FRMED. ORME.

Inclosure 2 in No. 1.

Dr. Kane lo the American Consul, Copenhagen

Sir Godhavenz, Greenland, eptember 10, 1855.
WOULD you so much oblige as totele aph to Mi-. Barrow of. the British

Adniralty, information as to the safety of myself and party
,IWe reachedUpcrnavic, on the 6th of August. After a m ogled trawel by

boat: aud sledge of 300 iiles. The Searching Squadron under Captain
11art-steim, must have passed us in Melvilie'Bay.

Ihave tc

I .$



No. 2.

Second f United Lord Wodehou8e to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received November 4.)
States' Arctic Ex-

Sir, Foreign Office, November 2, 1855.
I AM1 directed by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you, for the

information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the accompanying
copy of a dispatch from Mr. Mathew, Her Majesty's Consul at Philadelphia,
reporting the safe return of Dr. Kane to that city, and inclosing a copy of
the "New York Daily Times," containing Dr. Kane's own account, relative to
his Expedition to the Arctic Regions; and I am to request, that in laying the
inclosed Paper before the Board, you will move their Lordships to favour Lord
Clarendon with their opinion, whether some expression of approval and thanks
should not be conveyed to Dr. Kane.

(Signe
-a., &c.

d) WODEHOUTSE.

Inclosure in No. 2.

Mr. G. B. Mathew to the Earl of Clarendon.

My Lord, Philadelphia, October 15, 1855.
I APPREHEND that as Dr. Kane (a son of the Judge) is a resident, and

native of this city, it becomes my agreeable task to communicate to your
Lordship bis arrival at New York from the Arctic Regions, with the lo.ss of only
three of his companions, and of his vessel, necessarily abandoned in the ice.

T feel well assured that your Lordship>, aI Her Majesty's Government will
be truly gratified by the safe return of this officer axd bis ga]lant associates,
from an expedition undertakei in the purest spirit of philanthropy and of
international sympathy.

I beg to inclose a correct accouiit of their voyage.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. B. MATHEW.

No. ;.

Thonas Phinn, Esq. to Lord Wodehouse.

My Lord, Admiralty, November 7, 1855.
HAVIN G laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your

Lordship's letter of 2nd instant. and its inclosure from Her Majesty's Consul at
Philadelphia, reporting the safe return of Dr. Kanc frorn his Expedition to the
Aretic Regions. I amn coinnanded by ny Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
to acquaint you that their Lordships have received with inuch pleasure this
intelligence of the safe return of Dr. Kane. and his gallant companions from
their hazardous enterprise.

My Lords have also nuch satisfaction in being apprized of the safety of
Captain Harsteiu.

My Lords beg to inforn the Earl of Clarendon that they desire to offer
their congratulations to the Government of the United States, on the safe
return of the Expeclitions commanded by the officers before named, and to
express their best thanks to that Government. to Mr. Grinnell who so liberally
advanced the necessary funds for the undertaking, and to the officers and erews
of the vessels who so nobly attempted to afford succour to Sir John- Franklin,
and the officers and crews of Her Majesty's ships employed, on the Arctic
Expedition.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

pemmon under coin-
=nand of Lt.Kane.



No. 4.

Lord Wodehouse to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received November 18.)

Sir, Foreign Office, November 17, 1855
H AVING laid before the Earl of Clarendon your letter of the 7thuinstant,

conveying the suggestion of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that
the thanks of Her Majesty's Government should be officially conveyed to
Mr. Grinnell, at whose expence the recent expedition in search of Sir John
Eranklin was fitted out, and to the officers and crews of the vessels, I am
directed by his Lordship to state that he ivil with pleasure comply with their
Lordship's suggestion; but that he tbinks that a handsome present should,
inàreover, be made to Mr. Grinnel and Dr. Kane,and. perhaps some acknowl-
1èdgment, in the shape of a gratuity or otherwise, to the other officers and the
crews of the ships. Lord Clarendon would be glad to be favoured with the
eaily opinion of the Lords of the Admiralty on this subjeet, and as to the
nature and value of the presents, and the persons to whom they should be
given. I have, &c.

(Signed) WODEHOUSE.

Second United
Statese Arctic Ex-
pedition under cor-
mand of Lt.Kaine.

N. 5.

Thomas Phinn, Esq., to Lord Wodehouse.

My Lord, Admiralty, Noenber 22, 1855.
IN reply to your Lordship's letter of -17th instant, I am, commanded by

My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to state. for the information of the
Earl of- Clarendon, that they concur in opinion with his Lordship, that a hand-
some present should be made to Mr. Grinnell and Dr. Kane, and' that an
acknowledgment is due on the part of Her Majesty's Government to the
officers and crews of the United States' vessels employed in the recent expedi-
tion in search of Sir John Franklin; but my Lords do not feel themselves
qualified to express an opinion as to the nature or value of the presents to be
tendered for their acceptance, or the amount of gratuity to be awarded, which
their Lordships prefer leaving to Lord Clarendon to determine.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

No. 6.

E. Hammnond, Esq. to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received January 4.)

Sir, Foreign Office, January 3, 1856.
WITIH reference to your letter of the 7th November last, and to the

lett er fromn this Department of the 17th November in reply, I am directed by
the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you, for the information of the Lords
Conmissioners of the Admiralty, a copy of the despateh which he addressed, to
Her Majesty's M4inister at Washington, instructing him to express to the
.merican Government, to Dr. Kane, and to Mr. Grinnell, the congratulations
of Her Majesty's Government on the return of the Arctic Expedition, under
the command. of Dr. Kane; and their thanks to the officers and men engaged
in it. I am also to transmit to you copies of the replies received .by
Mr. Crampton, to the letters which, in obedience to Lord Clarendon's instruc-
tion, he addressed to Dr. Kane aud Mr. Grinnell.

I anm to add, that Lord Clarendon is in communication with Mr. Crampton
as to the nature of the presents which it mtay be expedient to offer to Dr.Ka ne"
Mr. Grinnell, and the officers and crews of the Expedition.

I have. &c.
(Signed) H.AMMOKND

- B'2



Inclosure 1 in No. 6.
Second United

States' Arctie Ex-
pedition under com-
mand of Lt. Kane.

Lord Clarendon to Mr. Crampton.

Sir, Foreign Office, November 23, 1855ï
I RECEIVED lately a despatcli froni Her Majesty's Consul at Philadel-

plia, announcing the safe return of Dr. Kane froin his Expedition to the Aretie
Regions, in search of Sir John Franklin. I have aiso been apprized of the safe
return of the searching squadron, under Captain Rartstein.

This intelligence has afforded sincere pleasure to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment; and I have to instract you to offer to the American Government the
cordial congratulations of the British Government 'on the safe return of
Dr. Kane and his gallant associates from their hazardous enterprise. You will
also express those congratulations to Dr. Kane himself; and will convey to
him, and request him to conumnicate to the oflicers and crews of the vessels
who, under his comniand, so nobly attcmpted to afford assistance to Sir John
Franklin, and the officers and crews of Her Majesty's ships enployed on the
Arctic Expedition, the assurance of the sincere gratitude of the British Govern-
ment and people, for their generous exertions. You will further express the best
thanks of Her Majesty's Goverinment to the American Governnent for the
friendly aid which they afforded for the Expeditions; and to Mr. Grinnell, who
liberally advanced the necessary funds for the undertaldng.

Her Majesty's Goverunment feel desirous to present some acknowledgnent
to Mr. Grinnell and to Dr. Kane. and the other otficers of the American Expe-
dition, as a memorial of the sense which they entertain of their arduous and
generous services; and I trust that the Goverument of the Unite& States
will readily accord their permission to suci of those officers vlo are in their
service to accept any token of thankfulness which muay be offered to them by
the British Governmnent.

I an, &c.
(Signed) CLARENDON.

Inclosure 2 inI No. 6.

Dr. Kane to Mr. Crampton.

Sir, Philadelphia, December 11, 1855.
I AM highly lonoured by thc letter you have addressed to me, expressing

the generous. feeling vhich 1ier Britannic Majesty's Government have been
pleased to regard the efforts of the Expedition, lately under my command, to
afflord assistance to Sir John Franklin and his associates. I shall not fail to
communicate it to the surviving officers and men of the party; and I pray you,
in their behalf. as well as ny own, to convey to 1er Majesty's Government
our very gratteftl acknowledgments for this mark of their favouring
regard.

I have, &e.
(Signed) E.· H. KANE.

Inclosure 3 in No. (I.

Mr. Grinnell to M1r. Crampton.

Sir, New York, December ]3, 1855.
I HAVE the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the

Sth instant, conveying to me the congratulations of your Government for the
safe return of Dr. Kane and Captain Hartstein from their Arctie voyages; and
also expressing gratitude on the part of your Government and the people of
vour country for the humble efforts I made in sending forth the Expeditions
rom this country for the rescue of Sir John Franklin and his party. No

.estinonial could be more accepte-ble to my feelings.



Although the Expeditions have proved totally unsuccessful i their main secoud United
object, stil I trust they will engender aid promote a kind feeling betwee the stat a
two great nations, of which you. arc a citizein of orne, and I of the other. Pe

Alow nite to take this opportunity to express my thaniks to the British d
Adiiralty, and. many of the British Aretie Officers, for the great interest they
took in the American Aretic Expeditions, in furnishing very important charts,
maps, models, sailing directions, &c,., &c. To Sir Francis Beaufort, John
Barrow, Esq., and Captain Inglefield, the Expeditions are particularly
indebted-

With a fervent and hcartfelt wisli that our two countries may for ever
be in harmony,

I ai, &c.
(Signed) HENRY GRINELL.

No. 7.

E. Hamond, Esq., Io the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received Febniary 7.)

Sir Foreign Office, Februar 6, 1856.
WITI reference to the letter from this Departient to the Admiralty of

the 17th November last, and to the reply thereto dated the 22nd of the samne
month, on the subject of presenting to Mr. Grinnell, Dr. Kane, and the officers
and- mn engaged in the Ameriean Aretie Expedition, some mark of approbation
on the part of 11er Majesty's Gorernment, I am directed by the Earl of
Clarendon to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, that he has caused a handsoie silver vase to be prepared for
presentation to Mr. Grinnell, a silver tea service and salver for Dr. Kane, gold
medals for Dr. Kane and. the other officers employed in the Expedition,
and silver medals for the crew; the whole of the articles bearing suitable
inscriptions.

These presents will be forwarded to Mr. Crampton, Her Majesty's Minister
at Washington, by the Mail Steam Packet which will sail from Liveirpool
for N\Tew York on Saturday next. They are packed in two cases, the size
and weight of which are noted at the end of this letter, and whichi will be
addressed to the care of Captain .Bevis, the Admiralty Superintendent at
Liverpool; and I am to request that you will move the Lords of the Admiralty
to give directions to Captain Bevis to have the cases carefully shipped on board
the packet ad. dclivered to Her Majesty's Consulat New York, who will receive
instructions from this Department to send them, on to Mr. Crampton at
Washington. I am fiurther to suggest that Captain Bevis should be desired to
acknowledge the receipt of the cases, and to report that he has forwarded
themi.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

One Case 3 feet 1 inch long
1 ,, 5 ,, wide Weight about S5 lbs.
1 ,, 5 ,, deepi

One Case 2 ,, 10 ,, long
2 ,,0 ,, wide> Weight about 100 lbs.
1 ,, i ,, deep)

No. S.

E. Hamrmond, Es q., to thLe iSecretary of thte .Admiralty.-(Received .Aprit 20.)

Sir, .Foreign Offce, 4pril 19, 1856.
I AM directed by the arl of Clarendon to transmit to you, for-the

information of -the Lords Commissioners of the AMiralty, a copy of a despatch
from Her Majesty's.Minister at Washington, stating that .he had forwarded fo



Secotitd Udned Mr. Grinnell the silver vase presented to him by Her Majesty's Government as
State' rt a mark of gratitude for bis munificence in fitting out Dr. Kane's Expedition På

iinunder coxn. t
m ind of Lt. Kane. scarcli of Sir John Frankihn, and inclosing a copy of Mr. Grinnell letter 0f

acknowledgment for the present.
I have, &c.

(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

Inclosure 1 in No. 8.

M1r. Orampton to the Eari of Clarendon.

My Lord, Waslington, Marchi 31, 1856.
IN accordance with the instructions conveyed to me in your Lordship?s

despatch. No. 37, the 7th of February last, I addressed a letter to Mr. H.
Grinuell, a copy of which I have the honour herewith to inclose; and, on its
arrival, I forwarded to him the silver vase which had been prepared by
Fer Majesty's Government, and transmitted to me for presentation to that
gentlenian.

I have now the honour to inclose the copy of a letter which I have received
from Mr. Grinnell, requesting me to convey to Her Majesty's Government his
thanks for tlat memorial.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 2 in IN'o. 8.

Mr. Cramnpton to Mr. Grinnell.

Sir. Washington, March 8, 1856.
I HATE the honour to inform you, that Her Majesty's Government being

desirous of presenting you with some memorial of the sense which they enter.
tain of the public spirit and liberality shown by you, in fitting out and
disnatching an Arctic Expedition, in search of Sir John Franklin and the
off'ccrs and crews of ier Majesty's ships " Erebus" and c Terror," have
caused a silver vase to be prepared, which I have been instructed to offer to
yeu, with the expression of the thanks of FIer Majesty's Government for the
kindly and generous feelings which prompted that munificent undertaking;
and I have to request that you will have the kindness to inform me, in what
manner you would wish me to forward this vase to you.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 3 in No. S.

Mr. Grinnell Io Mr. Crampton.

Sir, Ne'w York, March 18, 1856.
I HAVE already acknowledged the receipt of your letter of the 8th

instant.
I bave now to acknowledge the receipt of a magnificent silver vase, which

Her Britannic Majesty's Government has seen fit to bestow on me as a memorial
of its estimation of my acts relating to the Arctie search for Sir John Franklin
and his party.

You will please to communicate. t- your Government my acceptance of
the vase and that I highly appreciate it. I shal] hold it, not only for. the object
intended, but as a testimonial of the magnanimous spirit of your great and
glorious country.

With great consideration,
I am, &c.

(Signed) HENRY GRINN.L.



Proceedings of the Second United States" Arctie
Expedition.

No. 9.

Lt. Kàie to Thoma Pinn, Esq.-(Received December 30.)
Proccedings "cf

Sir Washington, December 3, 1855. the Second UTitedStatcs' Arctic Ex-,.
I HAVE the honour to transmit.for the use of theLords of the Admiralty, pedton. - Iieaît

a duplicate report of the late eAinrican' Expedition in. search of Sir John Kzne's Report.
Frankdin, and under my command.

This report is forwarded by permission of the Honourabl Seeretary of the
Navy, and simultaneously with his own reception of the original at my Lands.
The Charts which accompany it are literal copies of the unrevised projections
made. upon the spot.

In presenting this summnary of our results, may I beg you to state, on the
part of my associates and .myself, how strongly our personal sympathies accorded
with our recent duties. Our failure to bring back. tidiugs of the nissing
expedition is felt by us all as a severe disappointment.

I h'ave'e, &c.
(Signed) E. K. KANE.

Inclosure 1 in No. 9.

Lt. Kane to the Honourable J. C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Navy.

Sir,
THE Expedition to which I was appointec by orders from the Department,

under date of the 27th of November, 18.52, left New York in the brig
" Advance,'. 120 tons burden, on the 30th May following. Our company
consisted of eigbteen persons in all; of whom ten were regularly attached to
the Naval Service, the others beiig engaged by private liberality.

Our destination was to the highest penetrable pbint of Baffin's Bay; from
which, according to instructions from the Department, we -were to attempt a
search for the missing vessels of Sir John Franidin. This region was then
entirely unexplored, and it was selected on that account.

The copies which I annex of ny letters heretofore addressed to the
Department, indicate my course up to the time of leaving Upernavik, in latitude
72° 47' north. It will be seen from them that I engaged at that point an
Esquimaux hunter and au interpieter, deemings her aid essential to the success
of our Expedition. I had:also ýurchased supplies ,of fresh meat and fish, which
were carefully dried and set aside to meet emergencies.

On reaching Melville Bay, I found. the shore ices so decayed that I did not
deem itý advisable to attemnpt the usual passage along the fast floes of the land;
;but stood' directly to the northward and iestwad as- indicated by my logs until
I-net the Middle Pack Here é;headed nearly direct for Cape YorIk, and
succeeded in crossing the bay withoutinjury, in ten day aftet first encoiûteïring
the ice. On the:7th August we reached. Ohe head.]and of Sir Thomìas Smith's
sound, and passed the highest point attained our redâèesor, Captain
Inglefield, .*



Proceedings c- So far, our observations accorded completely with the experience of this
the Second United i1ant oflicer in. the sumer of 1835; a fresh breeze, with a swell setting in

-e A! rom the southward ani westward. marks upon the rocks indicating regular
Ian Repr tides-n ice visible from2 aloft-anl ail the signs of continuous open water.

- As wve a-dvanced, however, a belt of beavy stream ice was secen. an evident
precursor of drifts; end a little afterwards. it becamae evident that the ciannel
io lie nori.tward was obstructed by a drifting pack.

We were stili toc far to lic south to carry ont the views hlad forrmed of
our purposed scarch; and it became my duty, thorefore, to attempt the
penetration of this ice. B-efore doing this, I selected an appropriate inlet for a
provision depôt, and buried there a supply of beeg pork, and bread. At the
sanie place we deposited our " Francis," life boat, covering it carefuilly with wet
sand, and overiaying the frozen mass vith stones and moss. We afterwards
found tliat the Esquimaux had hunted -round this inlet ; but the cache whiclh
we liad thus secured as our own resort in case of emergency, escaped
det ection.

No one liaving yet Tisited this coast, 1 landed on the most promient
western hcadland of a group of small islands, the Littleton Islands of Inglefield,
and crected there a flag-staff and ben. Near flüs beacon, according to
pre-concertec arrangement, we deposited officiai despatches, and our private
letters of farewell.

My first design in entering the pack was to force a passage to the north;
but after reaching latitude 78° 45' wé founi flie ice hugging the American
shore, and extending in a drifting mass completcly across the channel. This
ice gradually bore down upon us, and we were forced to seek the cormparatively
opein spaces of the Greenland coast. Still we should have incvitably been beset
and swept to tle south, but for a small land-locked bay under whose cliff We
found a temporary asylum. We named it "Refuge Inlet;" it carries fifty fathons
of water within a biscuit toss of its northern headland; and but for a glacier
which occupies its inner curve, would prove an eligible winter harbour.

Wc were dctaincd in this hclpless situation tliree valuable days,-the pack
outside hardly admitting the passage of a boat. But on the 1:3th, fcaring lest
the rapidly advancing cold might prevent our pcnetrating furth er, we warped
ont into the drift, and fastened to a gTounded berg.

That the Dcpartment ma.y correctly apprehend our subsequent novements,
it is necessary to describe some features peculiar to our position. 'flic coast
trended fo the N.N.E. It was metamorphic in structure, rising in abrupt
precipitous cliffs of basaltic greenstone, from 800 to 1,200 feet in perpendicular
heiglit. 'flic shore at the base of this wall was invested by a permanent belt of
ice, mcasuring from thrce to forty yards in width, with a mean sununer thickness
of cigiteen feet. 'Tle ice clung to the rocks with extreme tenacity; and
unlilke similar formations to the soutli, it hîad resisted the thawing influences of
summer. 'Tie tidal currents had worn its seaward face into a guarlcd mural
cscarpment, again.st which the floes brolke witlh splendid displays of force; b-)ut it
still preserved an upper surface comparatively level, and adapted as a sort of
highway for further travel. The drifting ice or pack outside of it vas utterly
impenetrable; many bergs, recently discharged, were drifting backward and
forward with the tides, and thus pressing upon the ice of the floes, had raised
up hills sixty to seventy feet higi. The mean rise and fall of the tide was
twelve feet, and its rate of motion two and a-half Icnots an hour.

lI this state of things, having no alternative but either to advance or to
discontinue the searcli, I determined to take advantage of a small interspace
which occurred at certain stages of the tide betwcen the main pack and the
coast. and, if possible, press through it. I was confirmed in this purpose by iny
knowledge of the extreme strength of the Advance, and iny confidence in the
spirit and fidelity of my comrades.

The effort occupied us until the 1st September. It was attended by the
usual dangers of ice penetration; we were upon our beam-cnds, whenever the
receding tides left us in deficient soundings; and on tiwo of sucli occasions it
was inpossible to secure our stores so as to prevent the brig from taldng -fire.
We reached latitude 78° 43' on the 29th August, having- lost a part of our
starboard bulwarks, a quarter boat, our jib-boom, our best bower anchor, and
about 600 fathoms of hawser; but with our brig in all essentials uninjured.

We were now retarded by the rapid advance of winter.; the young le



was forming with such rapidity, that it became evident that -we must soon be P
frozen in. At this juncture, my officers addressecl to me written opinions in
favour of a return to a more southern harbour; but as such a step would have
cost. us our dearly purchased progress, and removed us fiom the field o our Repo
intended observations, I could not accede to their views. I determined, there- -
fore, to start on foot with a party of observation, to seek a spot ,hicbh might
be eligible as a starting point for our. future travel, and, if such a one were
found, to enter at once upon the 1ful duties of search.

This step determined on. the command of the brig was committed, to
Mr. Ohilsen, and I started on the 29th August, vith a detachment carrying a
whale-boat and sledge. The ice soon checked the passage of our boat, but 1
left her, and proceeded with a smal sledge along the ledge of ice, which. under
the name of " Ice-foot," I have before described as clinging to the shore.

We were obliged, of course, to follow allthe indenitions of the coast; and
our way w-as often completely obstructed by the discharge of rocks from the
adjacent cliS. In crossing a glacier we came near losing our party, zid were
finally compelled to abandon the sledge, and continue our journey on foot.
We succeeded, however, in completing our work, and reachéd a projecting cape
from which, at an elevation of 1,100 feet, I commanded a prospect of the ice
to the north and west as high as latitude 0. A black ridge running nearly
due north, which we found. afterwards to be a glacier, terminated our view
along the Greenland coast; to the eastward numerous icebergs were crowded in
masses throughout the axis of the channel; and as far as our vision extended,
the entire surface was a frozen sea. The island named cL. Napoleon " on the
charts of Captain Inglefield, does not exist. The resemublance of ice to land
will readily explain the misapprehension.

The result of this journey, although not cheering, confirned nie in my
intention of wintering in the actual position of the brig, and I proceeded
immediately on our return to organize parties for the fall, with a view to the
establishment of provision depôts. to facilitate the further researches of the
spring. In selecting sites for these and the attendant travel, our parties passed
over more than 800 miles. The coast of Greenland was traced 125 miles to
the north and east, and thrce caches were established at favourable points.
The largest of these (No. 111 of Chart) contained 800lbs. of pemmican; it
was located upon au island in latitude 79° 12' 6", longitude 6C° 25', by
Messrs. McGary and BonsaU. These operations were continued until the 20th
November, when the darkness arrested them.

Our brig had been frozen in since the 10th September. We had selected
a harbour near a group of rocky islets in the south-eastern curve of the bay,
where we could establish our observatory, and bad facilities for procuring water
and for daily exercise. We were secure, too, against probable disturbance
during the winter. and were sufficiently w-itbin the tidal influences to give us a
hope of liberation in the spring.

As we were about to winter higher norti than any previous expedition, and,
besides a probable excess of cold. were about to experience a longer depriva-
tion of solar ligit. the arrangements for the interior were studied carefully.

The deck was housed in with boards, and caulked, with oakui. A system
of warmth and ventilation was established; our permanent lamps were- cased
with chimneys, to prevent the accumulation of smoke; cooking, ice-melting,
and washing arrangements were minutely cared for. The dogs were kennelled
in squads; and they werc allowed the alternate use of snow houses, and of the
brig, as their condition mighit require. Our domestic systen was organized
with the most exact attention to cleanliness, exercise, recreation, and, withal,
to fixed routine.

During the winter which followed. the sun w-as 120 days below the-horizon:
and owing to a range of bills towards our southern meridian, the. maximum
darkness was not relieved by apparent twilight even at noon--day.

The atmospheric temperatures were lower than any that had been' recorded
by others before us. Wo had adopted every precaution to secure' accuracy in
these observations, and the indications of our numerous theriometers Alcoholic,
Etherial, and. Mercurial, w-re registered hourly.

From them it appears that the mean annual tenperiture of Van Reisselaer
Harbour, as we named our winter home, is lower than that.of Melville Isa nd,
as recorded by Parry, by two degrees. -In certain sheltered position/the pro-
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Proceedings of cess of freeziig was uninterniitted for any consecutive twenty-four hours
the Second United throughout the year.

The lorest tenperature was observed !in February. when the mean of eight
t. t. anesinstruments indicated minus 70' Fahrenheit. Chloroform froze, the essential

-- ils of sassafras, juniper, cubebs and winter-green, were resolved into mixed
solid and liquid; and on the muorning of February 24, we witnessed chloric
æther congcaled for the first tinie by a natural temperature.

lu the early part of this winter I erected an astronomical observatory. and
mounted our "transit" and theodolite upon pedestals of stone cemented by ice.
Great care was taken by Mr. Sontag, the astronomer-to the Expedition, in
deternining our geographical position. The results for the determination of
longitude, as based upon moon culminations, are in every respect satisfactory;
they arc corroborated by occultations of planets and the late solar eclipse of
May, 1855. An occultation of Saturn. simnultaneous]y observed by Mr. Sontag
and myself, at tenperatures of 600° aiid 53°, differed but two seconds. This is
the lowest temperature at which such an observation has ever been taken.

The position of our observatory may be stated as in

Latitude, 780 37' C".
Longitude, 700 40' ".

A rooni artificially heated was attached to the obscrvatory as a magnetic
station. The observations were both absolute and relative, and were sustained
by a corps of volunt-cers among the officers.

A strong tendency to tonit: spasn, probably induced by the lengthened
cold and darkness, was the chief trial of our party. General disease was readily
controlled by a careful hygienc; and the unremitting and intelligent exertions
of Dr. J. .J. Hayes, the Surgeon of the Expedition, kept the seurvy in conplete
subjugation.

But this anomalous form of spasmodie disease was encountered with
difficulty. It extended to our dogs, assuming the aspect of tctanus; in spite
of every effort no less than fifty-seven perished, many of thein with symptomns
not unlike those of hydrophobia.

The loss of these animals interfered seriously with niy original schem c of
search. They had been collected at various points of the coast of Grenland,
and had been trained for their office with extreme care and labour. I had
contemplated employing them in following the coast, and with this view lad
devoted the labours of the fall to the organization of a, chain of depôts. Now,
however, a new- systen of operations was to be established, with different
appliances. New sledgcs were to be built, and cooking utensils and iid
equipments provided, suited to larger parties and of more portable character.
Tle latter period of darkness was entircly occupied witi these new pre-
parations.

Our party vas unhappily to small for an extended system of field opera-
tions by unassisted hunan labour; and the only remaining hope of continuing
the searcli was to be found in a passage through or over the great ice-ficlds to
the north; an effort, the success of whichi was rendered very doubtful by the
crowded bergs and distorted ice of this frozen area. Witb this object I
organized a party of our strongest mon (al volunteers) under My personal
charge,. aud sent an advanced corps under Mr. Brooks, the energetic First
Officer of the Expedition, to place a relief cargo of provisions at ton days'
journey froin the brig.

On the 27th March, the ninth day of their absence, a- heavy gale froin
the N.N.E. broke upon this party. The thermometer fell to 570 below zero;
and the ice ridges (lummock lines) were so obstructcd by snow dirift that they
could not deposit their stores beyond ifty miles froni the brig. Four of the
nost valuable iembers of the party, Messrs. Brooks and Wilson. Jefferson
Baker, and Peter Schubert. were frozen at the extreinities; and a single man
being left to attend theni, the others returned to the brig in a state of extreme
exhaustion. The name of the brave fellow who remained with bis conirades
ivas Thomas Hickey, an Irishman.

The main company under my own command started at once for the floes
with but little hope of rescuing Our comrades : Mr. Ohlson, one of the returned
party, volunteered to guide us. He was sewed up in furs and strapped upon a
s-all sledge, which we dragged after us but symptoms -of mental disturbance



rendered his heroism unavailing and but for striking tle trail of the party we
must all of us bave perished.

On this occasion I was deeply touched by the confidence of the disabled aitt6 J£. K:inè's
men in the certainty of their relief- Althouglh they were nearly concealed by et.
snow drift, and dependent for warnth upon their sleeping bags, they had.patiently
and hopefully awaited our arrival. The discovery of a sinall canvas tent in
the nidst of these immense plains of ice I must remener as providential

I mention gratefully the endurance and self-denial of my comrades upon
this feairfu march. They had been eighty-one out of eighty-fourhours wit;hont
sleep, and Iad lialted for the purpose of melting ice for drink. The tendeney
to sleep could only be overcome by mechanical violence; and when at last we
got back to the brig, still dragging the wounded men instinctively behind us,
there was not one whose mind was found to be unimpaired.

This disastrous effort cost us two valuable lives-Jefferson Baker and Peter
Schubert. The first of these was a native of Delaware county, Pennsylvania, a
trustworthy and faithful follower ; he died of locked-jaw, thirty-six hours after
his return to the brig. The other was cook to the Expedition, and a volunteer
upon the duty whicli caused his death. Our little party h.ad throughout, from
the nature of the service, been in close relations with one another;, and these
men are remembered by us all with sympathy and respect.

As soon after this as the health of our company could justify, I set out
with my original party to renew the attempt from a higher point on the
Greeniand coast, carrying with me an India-rubber boat. This journey was
undertaken in*the latter part of April, and continuedinto May. It wasfollowed
by others, wbicli extended the search almost without intermission until the
10th July. Thesejourneys may bd thus summed up.-

March.-Mr. Brooks and Dr. Sane.
April, May.-Dr. Kane, Messrs. McGeary and BonsaIL
June.-Dr. Hayes and William Godfrey.
June, July.-William Morton and Hans Heindriek, our native liunter.

The arrival of the Esquimnîaux in April enabled us to add four dogs fo
flic tliree that remained of our original stock, and thus to equip a slender team.
The value of these animals for Arctie-ice travel can hardly be over estimated.
The earlier journeys of March, April, and May proved incomparably more
arduous and exposing than those performed with dogs, while their results were
entirely disproportionate to the labour they cost us. It was invariably the case
that the entire party, on its return from the field, passed at once upon the sick
list.

Out of nearly 3,000 miles of travel no less than 1,100 were made by the
dog sledge; and during the fall, winter and spring of the ensuingyear (1854-55),
I made ini person no less than 1,400 miles with a single team.

Setting out from. our winter quarters, three exp'ditions effected the passage
of the ba.y.--1. To the north with Messrs. Gray and Bonsall along the base of
a great glacier which issued fron the Coast of Greenland in latitude 79° 12'.
A copy of this glacier. as surveyed by me in 185.5, accompanies this report.
-- 2. To the souti west by Dr. Hayes and William Godfrey.-3. To the north
west and along the shores of a new channel by W. Morton and our Esquimaux
hunter, Hans. The original reports of thesejourncys, with my own observations
are noW under seal and subject to the orders of the Departiment. I give only a
summary of results, referring for particulars te the Track Chart projected on the
spot from the original field notes, which I have the honour to transmit with this
report.

Greenlanc reacles its furtiest western point at Cape Alexander in the
neighbourhood of latitude 78° 10' N.. and after passing longitude 7 0q W. of
Greenvich extends nearly due cast and west (E 20° N.) This northern face of
Greenland is .broken by two large bays, at the base of which are numerous
granitoid islands, which as you approach longitude 65° W., assume the form of an
archipelago. Fifteen islands were surveyed and located here. Tleaspect of the
coast-is imposing, abutting upon thei water line in headlands from .800 to 1,400
feet high; and one range of precipice presenting an unbroken wall of forty-
five miles in length. Its geological structure is of, the olden red sandstones
and Silucian limestones overlymig a primary basis of massive syeiites.. The
sandstones. to the 'south of 78, seein to form the floor .f the bay.. They are
in series with intercalated- greenstones and other ejected plutonic rocks, and
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Procedings of form the chief girders of the coast. Jpon this and collateral subjects I shall,
the Second United with your permission. address a special report to the Department.
States* Aretie Expe- The further progress of our parties towards the Atlantie was arrested by a
ieotT great glacier. which issued in latitude 75°12'N, longitude 64° 20' W., and ran

directly north. This forms an insuperable barrier to exploration in this direction;
it is continuous with the Mer de glace of interior Greenland, and is the largest true
glacier known to exist. Its great mass adapts itself to the configuration of the
basis country which it overlies. Its escarpment. abutting upon the water,
presents a perpendicular face varying from three to 500 feet in height.

The liues of crevasse and fracture are on an unexampled scale of interest.
The bergs. which are ejected in Unes. arrange thenselves in a sort of escalade,
which confers a character of great sublimity upon the landscape.

It was followed along its base. and traced into a new and northern land,
trending far to the west. This land I have naned "Washingt4n.' The large
hay, which separates it fron the coast of Greenland and the glacier, I have
described, bears on my chart the naine of our liberal countrynan, Mr. Peabody.

The coasts of this new territory adjoining Peabody Bay have been accu-
rately delineated by two parties, whose results correspond. Its south-western
cape is in latitude 80° 20' by observation with artificial horizon. Its longitude,
bv chronometer and bearings. CO' 42' west of Greenwich. The cape was doubled
by William Morton and our r-quimaux, with a team of dogs, and the land to
the north traced until they reached the large indentation naned Constitution
Bay. The whole of this line was washed by open water, extending in an
iceless channel to the opposite shores on the west. This western land I have
inscribed with the name of Heury Grinnell.

The course of this channel, at its southrn opening, was traced, by actual
survey. in a long lorse-slioe curve, sharply defined against the solid ice of
Smith's Sound. and terminating at its extremes, against two noble headlands
about forty miles apart. The western coast was followed, in subsequent explo-
rations, to a mural face of 900 feet elevation. preserving throughout its ïceless
character: here, a heavy surf. beating directly against the rocks, checked our
future progress.

This precipitous headland.the farthest point attained by the party, was named
" Cape Independence." It is in latitude 81° 22' N., and longitute 65° 35' W.
It was only touched by William Morton, who left the dogs, and made lis way
to it along the coast. From it the western coast was seen stretching fa-: towards
the north, with an iceless horizon, and a heavy sw-ell rolling in with white caps. At
a height of 240 feet above the sea, this great expanse still presented ail the
appearance of an open and iceless sea. In claiming for it this character, I have
refèrence only to the facts actually observed, without seeking confirmation or
support fron any deduction of theory. Among such facts are the following.-

1. It was approached by a channel entirelv free from ice. having a length
of 52, and a mnean width of 3f gcographical miles.

2. The coast ice along the water line of this channel had been completely
destroyed by thaw and. water action, while an nbroken belt of solid ice,
125 miles in dianieter. extended to the south.

3. A gale from the nortlh-east, of fifty-four hours in duration, brought a
heavy sea from that quarter. without disclosing any drift or other ice.

4. Dark nimbus clouds and water sky invested the north-eastern horizon.
.5. Crowcs of migratory birds were observed thronging its waters.
Two islands on the threshold of this sea. the most northern islands known,

bear the nanes of Sir John Franklin and his associate Captain Crozier, the
leaders of the gallant party, for which we had been in search.

To the north-west the coasts became mountainous. rising in truncated
cones like the Magdelena cliffs of Spitzbergen. The furthest distinctly.sighted
point was a lofty nountain bearing N. 50° E. (solar); its latitude by estimate
and intersection S2° 30'; its longitude as thus determined would give 66° West,
(approximative).

I would suggest for it the name of the late Sir Edward Parry, who. as he
has carried bis nane to the mnost northern latitude yet reached. should have, in
this, the highest known northern land, a recognition of his pre-eminent position
among Aretie explorers.

The extention of the American coast to the south-west, as it appears upon



the chart, was the work of Dr. Hayes and Wmn. Godfrey, renewed and confirmed Poèeed is o
by myself in April of the present year. It completes the survey of the coast as the SendUt
far as the Cape Sabine of Captain Inglefield. The land is very Iofty, so ie Swes p
times rising at its culminating peaks to the height of 2,500 feet. The travel Repo
along the western and north-western coast, was made, for' the most part, upõn
the ice-foot. One large bay, in latitude 7S 40', longitude 7:°, by'estimate
extended forty miles into the interior and was terminated by a glacier.. A
large islandl occupies the south-western curve of that bay.

A summary of the operations of the parties will therefore comprehend:--
1. The survey and declination of the north coast of Greenland to its termi-

nation by a great glacier.
2. The survey of this glacial mass and its extension northward into the

new land named "'Washington."
-3. The discovery of a large channel to the north-west, free from ice, and

leading into an open and expanding arca equally free. The whole embraces an
iceless area of 4.200 miles. -

4. The discovery and delineation of a large tract of land forming the
extension northward of the American continent.

5. The completed survey of the Atnerican coast to the south and west as
far as Cape Sabine, thus connecting our survey with the last determined
position of Captain Inglefield, and completing the circuit of the straits and bay
heretofore known at their southernmost opening as Srnith's Sound.

Taz summer of 1854 had brought with it few changes bearing towards the
liberation of our brig. The melted snows did not run in the water channels
until the 30th of June, and our limited flora. showed a tardy and inauspicious
season.

On the 12th of July, the ice being still unbroken as far as Anoatok, I set
out in a whale boat with five volunteers, to communicate if possible with our
English brethren whom we supposed to be at Beechy Island. The declining
state of our resources suggested this attempt, although it promised many
difficulties.

It occupied us until the 6th August. We found a solid pack, extending
from Jones to Murchison Sounds, between Clarence HEead and Northumberland
Island. To the west, the ice still invested the .American shore, extending some
twenty miles from Cape Isabella. Between this and Mitie Island was a solid
surface, the curved shore ine occupied by an extensive glacier.

After endeavouring several times to bore, we were forced to make Hakluyt
Island on the Greenland side, and lanced there to rest, and renew our stock of
provisions. The pack still filled the channel between that island and Cape
Parry; and it was only witli extreme effort that we were able to carry our boat
over the ice. We had approached in this manner within ten miles of the
latter point, when seeing no chance of success, the winter rapidly advancing
upon us, I reluctantly gave orders for our return to the brig. During this
journey, which was full of cxciting contingencies, we passed over the track'of
Bylot and Baffin, the explorers of 1616.

Our preparations for the second winter were modified largely by controlling
circumstances. The physical energies of the party had sensibly declined. Our
resources were diminished. We had but fifty gallons of oil saved from. our
sumner's seal hunt. We were scant of fuel; and our food, which now consisted
only of the ordinary marine stores, was by no means suited to repel scurvy.
Our molasses was reduced to forty gallons, and our dried fruits seemed to have
lost their efficiency.

A single apartment was bulkheaded off amidships as a dormitory and
abiding room for our entire party, and a moss.envelop, cut with-difficuity fronm
the frozen cliffs, made to enclose it like a wall. A similar casing ivas placed
over our deck, and a small tunnelled entry-the tossuit of the Esqxiiinaix
contrived to enter from below. *We adopted, as nearly as i'e could, the habits
of the natives, burning lamips :for heat dressing in fox, skin clotling, and r l ing
for our daily supplies on the success of organized hunting, a-rties.

The upper tribes of these Bsquiniaux had their:nearest winter settle-
ment at a spot, distant by dog.journey about seventy-fivemilès. Weente<e
into regular communication with this rudé ad simple-nixid$dj Neecon-



Proceedings of bining our efforts with tlieirs for mutual support, and interchanging numerous
tie Second Ùi*d friendly offices. lcar-meat. seal, walrus, fox, and ptarmigan were our supplies:

they were eaten ra;, with a rigorous attention to their impartial distribution.
Report. With the dark months, however, these supplies bccame very scanty. The

exertions of our best hunters werc unavailing; and my personal attempts to
rea.ch the Esguimaux failed, less on account of the cold xninus 52°) than the
ruggedness Of the c te extreme darkness, and the rcnewal of tetanie
diseases amoig our dogs. Our poor neighbours, however, fared. w'orse than
ourselves; famine, attended by frightful forms of lisease, reduced them to
the lowest stages of misery ani emaciation.

Our own party was gradually disabled. Mr. Brooks and Mr. Wilson, both
of whom had lost tocs by amputation, manifestated symptonis of a grave
character. William Morton vas severely frozcn. and we were deprived of
the valuable services of the surgeoni by the effects of frost bite, which
rendered it necessary for him to submit to amputation. Scurvy, with varying
phases, gradually pervaded our company, until Mr. Bonsal and niyself only
remained able to attend upon the sick. and carry on the dlaily work of the
ship, if that naine could still appropriately designate the burrow vhich we
inhabitecd. Even after this state of things had begun to improve, the demo-
ralizing effects of continued debility, and seemingly hopeless privation, were
unfavourably apparent among some of the party. I pass from this topie with
the single remark, that our ultimate escape would have been hazarded, but for
the often painfully enforced routine, which the more experienced among us
felt the necessitY of adlhering to rigourously under all circumstances.

In the latüer part of March, the walrus again made their appearance
among the broken ice to the south, and we shared with the Esquinaux the
proceeds of the hunt. The hemorrhages which had much depressed our party
subsided, and we began slowly to recover our strength. The sun caie back to
us on the 21st February, and by the 18th April the carpenter aind several
others werc able to resuine their duties.

In view of the contingencies which I had long apprehended, I found it
uecessary to abandon the brig. We had already consumed for firewvood lier
upper spars, bulwarks, deck sheathing, stanchions. bulkheads, hatches, extra
strengtiening timbers-in fact everything that could be taken without destroy-
ing lier sea worthiness. The papers which I append show the results of the
several surveys made at this time by my orders. It will be seen from them
that we had but a few weeks' supply left of food or fuel, and that the path of
our intended retreat was a solid plain of ice, and that to delay a third winter,
while it could in no iise promote the search after Sir John Franklin, would
prove fatal to many of our party.

Our organization for the escape vas matured with the greatest care.
Three boats, two of then whale boats, twenty-four feet in length, and the third
a light cedar dingy of thirteen feet, vere mounted upon runners ct from
the cross beams off the vessel, and bolted to prevent the disaster. of
breakage. These riuiners were eighteen feet in length and shod vith hoop
iron. No nails were used in their construction; they were lashed together so
as to form a pliable slcdgc; and upon it the boats were cradled-so as to be
removable at pleasure.

A fourth sledge with a tcan of dogs was reserved for the transport of our
sick. four off whom were stil unable to move, and for carrying on our stock of
provisions. An abandoncd Esquinaux iut, about thirty-five miles from the
brig, was .fitted up as well as our ncans permitted, to serve as an entreFçt of
storcs and a wayside shelter for those of the party who were already broken
down. or miglit yield to the first trials of the journey.

The cooking utensils were made from our old stove pipe. They consisted
of simple soup boilers inclosed by a cylinder to protect them from the -wind.
A metal trough to receive fat, vith the aid of moss and cotton canvas, enuabled
us to keep up an active lire. My provisions were packed in waterproof bags,
adapted in shape to the shear of the boats, and in no case rising above the thwarts.
They consisted, with the exception of tea, coffee, and small'stores for the sick,
exclusively of melted fat and powdered biscuit.

The clothing was limited to a fixed allowance. Mocassins for the feet
were made of our woollen carpeting, which had been saved for the purpose;
and numerous changes off dry blanket socks were kept for general use. For



bedding, our buffalo robes were aided- by eider-down, quilted into coverlids;
the experience of former travel having assured us tha.t, next to diet and ý & TJn t
periodial rest, good bedding and comfortable foot-gearwere the mostimportant
things to be considered.

I took upon myself the office of transporting the sick, and our reserve of
provisions, employing for this purpose a dog-sledge, and our single team of
I carried down my first load of stores in April, and on the I5th May began the
removal of the sick. By the middle of June, all our disabled men, and'soie
1,200 pounds of stores had, in this manner. been transferred by a series of
journeyings equal in the aggregate to 1,100 miles.

On the 17th May, having authenticated by appropriate surveys the
necessities of our condition, and made a.l our preparations for the journey, the
sledge-boats left the vessel, dragged by the officers and men, under the unie-
diate charge of Mr. Henry Brooks-an appointment which lie fuìfilled with
unswerving fidelity and energ.y.

My collections of natural history -were also carried as far as the sick
station at Anoatok; but under a reluctant conviction that a further effort to
preserve them would risk the safety of the party, they were finaàlly abandoned.
It is grateful to me to recollcct the devotion of my comrades, wio volunteered
to sacrifice their shares of both food and clothing to secure these records of
our labours.

We were able, not withîout difficulty, to carry on our chronoaeters, and the
varions instruments, magnetie and others, which might allow me still to make
and -verify our accustomed observations. We left behind the theodolite of the
United States coast survey, and the valuable self-registering baronetric appa-
ratus, furnished by the American Philosophical Society. Our library, as well
as those portions which had been furnislhed by the Goverinment and by Mr.
Grinnell, as My own, were necessarily sacrificed. Wc preserved only the dacu-
ments of the Expedition.

The first portions of our journey filled me with misgivings, as the weakness
of the party showed itself in dropsical swellings and excessive difficulty of
respiration. In spite of a careful system of training, the first exposure to
temperatures ranging about zero and below it, were to an invalid party
extremely trying, and for the first eight days the entire distance accomplished
from the ship did not exceed fifteen miles. Although the mean rate of trans-
portation was afterwards incrcased, it never exceeded three and a half miles a
day over ice. Some idea may be forned by the department of the nature of
this journey; from the fact that every thrce and a half miles, thus attained, cost
us from twelve to fifteen miles of actual travel.

To sustain the party by the aid of fresh food, required dog journeys to the
soutb settlements of the Esquimaux, distant from us about seventy-five miles.
I found it necessary also to return from time to time to the brig with the view
of augmenting our supplies. My last visit to her was on the Sth of June,
for the purpose of procuring sonie pork to serve for fuel. - She was then pre-
cisely as when we left her on the 17th of May, immovably frozen in, vith nilae
feet of. solid ice under her bows. We availed ourselves of the occasional
facilities which these visits allowed us. to increase our stock of bread, of which
we succeeded in baking 480lbs.

Continuing our soutbern progress we neared Littleton Island. Our siek
first left at Anoatok were gradually brought down to the-boats as some of theni
gained strength enougli to aid in the labour of dragging. The condition of the
ice as it became thinner and decaying, made this labour more difficult; and in,
the course of our many breaks through, several of the party narrowly escaped
being carried under by the tides. In the effort to liberate our sledges from the
broken ice after one of these accidents, Acting Carpenter Ohlsen received àu
internal injury; paralysis of the bladder was rapidly followed by tetanic
symptoms, and he died on the 12th June,-three days after his, attack. He has
left behind him a young wife, who depended entirely upon him for support. Re
was buried ipon-Littleton Island opposite a cape which bears bis name.-

From this stage of our journey up to the time of -reaching the first open
water which was n.!ear Cape Alexander, we were comforted by the friendly
assistanceof the .Esquimaux. of Etah. -. These :people faithful1y adbered .to the
alliance which we had establishcd during the winter. They brought us daily
supplies of birds, helped us ta carry our provisions and stores, and in their
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Froceedir.as of claily intercourse with us exhibited the kindest feeling and most rigid honesty.
:hc Stcoad Unýed When we remembered that they had been so assuming and aggressive upon ourSzatus Arctic Expe-

L on. It. cs first arrTval that I was forced to seize their vçives as hostages for the protection
,ort. f our property, their present demeanour was not without its lesson. Once

convinced of our superiority of power, and assured of our disposition to unite
our resources with theirs for mutual protection and support, they bad relied upon
us inplicitly, and strove now to requite their obligations towards us by
ministering to our wants.

We left them on the lSth June, at the margin of the fioe. In thirty-one
days we hadi walked 316 miles, and had transported our boats over eighty-one
miles of unbroken ice. The men, women, and children of the little settlement
had also travelled over the ice to bid us good-by, and we did not part from
them without emotion.

The passage between this point and one ten miles north-west of Hakluyt
Island was in open water. It was the only open water seen north of Cape York, in
latitude 59'. We ran this under sail, in a single day, hauling upon the ice
to sleep. This ice was a closed pack, hanging around the north and soutl
channels of Murchison Sound, and seemingly continued to the westward. The
land ices were still unbroken, and we were obliged to continue our journey by
alternate novements over ice and water. So protracted and arduous were
these, that, between the 20th June and the 6th July, we had advanced but
100 miles.

Our average progress wvas about cight miles a day, stopping for our hunting
parties and for sleep. Great care was taken not to infringe upon the daily
routine. Wc had perpetual daylight; but it was my rule, rarely broken even
by extreie necessity, not to enter upon the labours of a day until we were
fully refreshcd froin those of the day before. We halted regularly at bed time
and for mecals. The boats, if afloat, were drawn up; the oars always disposed
on the ice. as a platform for the stores; our buffalo skins were spread; each
man placed himself. ivith his pack, according to bis number; the cook for the
day made bis lire; and the ration, however scanty, vas formally measured out.
Prayers werc never intermitted. and very seldom grace before meals. I believe
frily, that to those well-ordered observances we are largely indebted for our
final escape.

As we moved onward, we were forced to rely exclusively on our guns for a
supply of fooc. We suffered, when off the coast inmediately north of WTolsten-
holme Sound. froi a searcity of game. and were subjected to serious sickness
in cousequence. But at Dalrymple Island, a little further south, we recruited
rapidly on eggs of the eider duck ; and from this point to Couical Rock we
found birds in abundance. Again, at the most uncertain period of our passage,
when our stock oF provisions was nearly exhausted, we were suddenly arrested
in our course by high and rugged land ice, which hugged a glacier near Cape
Dugley Digges. We were too weak to drag our boats over this barrier, and
were driven. in consequence, to land under the cliffs. To our joyful su-prise
we found themu tceming with animal life. This transition from enfeebling want
to plenty. which restored our strength, we attributed to the direct interposition
r Providence. The lunmme (Urie Brunichii and Troili) was the fowl which

we here found in greatest numbers. We dried upon the rocks about 200 lbs.
of its menat, which we carefully saved for the transit of Melville Bay.

The rest of the coast except under the glaciers, was followed with less
difficulty. We found peat of good quality. and plenty of food. Our daily
allowance of birds w-as Lwelve to a man; they were boiled into a rich soup,
to which we added a carefully measured allowance of six ounces of bread.

On the 21st w-e reached Cape York, and finding no natives, made imme-
diate preparations for crossing Melville Bay. An extended view showed the
iand-ice nearly unbroken. and a ]arge drift of pack to the southward and
westward. A beacon cairn %vas built, and strips of red fiannel fastened to a
flag-staff, so placed as to attract the attention of whalers or searcbing parties.
I deposited liere a notice of our future intentions, a list of our provisions on
liand. and a short summary of the discoveries of the cruise.

Up to the 26th July our traverse of Melville Bay was along the
mairgin of the land-ice, with only twice a result to portage. We came then
upon comparatively open drift, extending to the southward and westward



hieh, after mature consideration, I determined to follow. Tliere were argu- Prceedigk o
ments in favour of a different course, perhaps for the tiie less izardous, but fle -econ& nlted
the state of health among My comrades. admonished nie that it was best to
encounter the risks that were to expedite our release. The reduced bulk of oUr Report. 7
stores enabled us now to consolidate the party into two boats, breaking up the
remaining one for fuel, of which we werc in necd. Our lengthencd practice of
alternating boat and sledge management, had given us somethinr of assurance
in this mode of travel, and we wiere besides fminiliarized witl privation. It
wa.s a tine of renewed suffering, but ini the result we reached the north coast of
Greenland, near Horses' H-ead, on the 3rd August; and follow-ing thence the
inside passage arrived on the 6ti at Upernavik, 83 days after lcaving the
Advance. *We did tiot intenmit our observations bs. sextanit and artifielal hori-
zon as wve caine tloi% the 1b.%, and succeeded in add*n.ý to our meteorological
and mlanetie re2ter;,. T1ese, ineluffinP a resurvey of the coast, as laid ddownin tue d ty larts, iilt be iucluded iS U a speciec

Dininil~~~~~Reor ~ -lrpr oii eatet

We were welcoimed at the Danish settlements with characteristie hospi-
tality. 'lie chief trader, Knud Gelicydei Fleischer, advanced to us, from the
stores of the Roval Greenland Trading Comnpany at Upernavik, vliatever our
necessities required; and when we afterw-ards reached Godhaven, the seat *of
the IRoyal Inspectorate. Mfr. Olrik, the Inspector, lavished the kindest attentions
upon our party.

We liad taken passage at UIpernavik, iii the Danish brig the "l- Maianue,
then upon lier aunual visit to the Greenland colonies. Captain Amandsen, her
very courteous and liberal commander, having engaged to land us at the
Shetland Isles on his rehni route to Copenhagen. But touching for a few
days at Disco. we vere met by the vessels which. had been sent after us, under
tlhe command of Lieutenant -artstein. I have no words to express the grati-
tude of all our party towards that noble-spirited officer and his associates, and
towards our countrymen at home who had devised and given effect to the
expedition for ouir rescue.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. K. KANE.

Inelosure :? in No. 9.

Dr. Kane to the Honourable Secretary of the Navy.

Sir, Fiskennes, South Greenland, July 6, 1853.

WE reached this place on the i5th instant, after a run of twelve days from
St. John's, Newfoundland.

By means of special facilities extended to our Expedition by the Danish
Government, we have been able to obtain fromi the Royal Greenland Company
supplies of fresh-dried codfish, as also a native Esquimaux, as hunter. This
boy will take with himi his kyah, and is expected to prove of essential
service.

We have as yet encouutered no ice. It is my intention to st : t Sakker-
toppen. to purchase reindeer skins.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. K. KANE.

Inclosure 3 in No. 9.

Dr. Kane to thei Honourable Secretary of thLe Navy1.

Sir, Upernavik, North Greenland, Judy 24, 1853.
I HAVE the honour to report the safe arrival of myself and party at

Upernavik.
Being much delayed by calms, I deemed it unadvisable to stop at Godhaven,

but have lost no tine in proceeding nort,h. Our full complement of dogs is
now on board, and we leave in a few hours for Melville Bay.

................................. I



Iroceedings of I have engagec the valuable services of Mr. Carl Johan Petersen, late
the Second United interpreter to Captain Penny's expedition of search. If we should meet the

ditian. Lt. Kes; Esquimaux north of Cape Alexander, lie will be essential to our party.
Report. The officers and men are in excellent health and spirits.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. K. KANE.

Inclosure 4 in No. 9.

Dr. Kane to the Honourable Secretary of the Navy.

Deposited in Cairn, Latitude 78° 2-A' N.,
Sir, August 7, 1853.

I HAVE the lionour to report our successful transit of Melville Bay and
safe arrival within the waters of Sir Thomas Smith's sound.

This letter will be deposited in a cairn on Littleton Islaid, in latitude
78° 24.' N. The prospects of a further progress have led me to leave near this
spot a metallic life boat with a supply of stores as a means of retreat should
our vessel be imprisoned in the ice.

The course of our party will be, fron this date, along the coast of Greenland,
trending to the nortli aud east. If a possible chance presents itself of forcing
the brig into a northern sea, I will endeavour, before availing myself of such a
chance, to leave another cairn announcing my point of departure.

Our officers and men are in excellent health and spirits, and no cases have
yet occurred of scurvy or other serious disease.

After the brig is obliged to go into winter quarters. I intend to start with a
carefully equipped party to establish a depôt for the final labours of next season.
Our dogs are in admirable condition and well broken to harness.

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. K. KAJNE.



Proceedings of the Hudson s Bay Arctie Expedition, sent
down the Great Fisli River, under command of
vessrs. Aniderson and Stewart, to investigae the

traces of the party under Sir John Franklin, found
by Dr. Rae.

No. 10.

W. G. Smnith, Eg.,o W. A. B. Hamilton, Esq.

sir, Hudsont's Bay Rouse, February 26, 1855.
I AM directed by the Governor and Committee of the Hu.dson's BayCompany to inclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of .theMmiraity, the accompanying extract of a letter received by the last mail fromSir George Simpson, under date La Chine, 3rd February 1854, showing thearrangements which. have been imade at Red. River Seftlement, for prosectinghthe Arctic Expedition down the Great Fish River

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. G. SMITH, Secretaryi.

Proceedinga fHudson Bay Arctee
Expeditiondownthe
Great Fish River.

lnelosure in No. 10.

Sir George Simpson Io W. G. Smith, Esq.

(Extract.) La Chine, February 3, 1855.
MR. fBIShETT, the Accountant of this Office, who was forwarded, byexpress, from ihence to, Red River,. on the 2ist ýNoVenj«ber last,> vitl despatchesconnected with the Arctic Expedition of next summer. returned this orning,having been absent on the journey, goig and coming, ten rneeks ad ive days,of which he spent a fortnight it 'the Setteent. , e reached Fort Garry onthe 20th December; and, on the 27th, the servants and supplies directed befurnished from the Red River, were dispatched under the charge of r. JaeLoDckbart; lek
Mfr. Ballenden was iot able to engage ail the men rccommended.byDr. Rae, but he states he was enabled to replace them by very-efficiente bynds.All other arrangements connected witli the Expedition vere made fieth pronpti.tude, and in accordance with instructions; and bave little oubt the partywill reach Great Slave Lake at the appointed date.

D2



No. 11.

W. G. Smith. Esq., to the Secretary qf the Acliraliy.-(Received Aug. 14.)

Sir, Hudson's Bay H1ouse, Aiuust 13, 1855.
Procecdings of I AM directed by the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay

Hudson Bay Arctic Company, to inclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the
Expeaitodown±he
Great Fîsh River. Admiralty, the accompanyin extract of a letter just received from Sir George

Simpson, dated La Chine, J 0y Coth. 1855, in reference to the proceedings of
the Expedition, to be sent down the Great Fish River, for investigating the
traces of the late Sir John Franklin.

I have. &c.
(Signed) W. G. SM~lIH Secre«ryl.

Inclosure in No. 11.

Sir George Simpson to W. G. Smith, Esq.

(Extract.) La Chine, July 30, 1855.
AT the date of my departure from the interior no information had been

received, either at Norway House or Red River Settlement, of the Expedition
for the Arctic Coast having left Great Slave Lake; but as the various supplies
and servants had been forwarded- in due course from the different points
whence they were ordered, therc is reason to believe the party ias duly
organized at the rendezvous at the appointed date.

No. 12.

W. G. Smith, Esq., to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-Reccived August 28.)

Sr, H-udson's Bay House, August 27, 1855.
BY direction of the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay

Company, I have tlie honour to inclose, for the information of tlie Lords
Conmissioners of tic Admiralty, extracts of letters from Sir George Sim pson,
dated Fort Garry, Red River Settlement. 20th June. and La Chine, 13thx August,
1853, giving further information in reference to tic proceedings of the Expe-
dition to the mouth of the -Back" River.

I aiso inelose thc original papers froi lier Majesty's ship "Enterprizc.-*
referred to in Sir George Simpson's letter of the 1 3th August.

I have, &e.
(Signed) W. G. SMITH, Secrctary.

Inclosure 1 in No. 12.

Sir George Simpson to the Governor, Deputy Governor, and Commitlec of ihe
H1idson's Bay Company.

(Extract.) Fort Garry, Red River Settlement, June 29, 1855.
NO information lias yet been received of the departure froi the

rendezvous at Great Slave Lake of the Expedition under Messrs. Anderson and
Stewart. Every exertion his .'een made in this part of the country to render
Ilie Company's resources availaile for iiis important service. The party froni
Red River, under Mr. Stewart. passed lie à la Crosse on the 15th February,
where they obtained al requisite supplies for the prosecution of their journey

o Athabasca; and there is littlo doubt thev reached the rendezvous atGreat
Slave Lake in ample time to build canoes and make all other necessary pre-
parations for the journey, as well as to comminunicate with Mr. Anderson, at
Fort Simpson, with a view to lis joininig the party. I regret to say we bave

* Au Alnanac for the year 1854 (and other papers), priited on board H M. Discovery Ship
terprise." Captahiî Collinson. C.B.. in Canden Bay. Lat. 70' 3' North, Long. 145° 29'

West.



not been able to secure the service of Onglibuck, the Esquimaux Interpreter Proceedingi of
who accompanied Dr. Rae, for thlis Expedition. as he was unwilling again to Hdon B '
embark on such arduous duty, and absented himself from Churchill, in order rd', F '
to avoid being pressed on the subject. -

So nuch time was occupied in these negotiations vith Ouglibuck, that
Chief Factor W. Maetavish, finding the season too far aclvanced to send
another Interpreter by the usual route. viZ Norway House and English River.
made arrangements for forwarding William Oman, the Interpreter of Churchill
Post, and aother Esquimaux wlio ean speak Englisi, with a party of Indians,
overlmd to Athabasca, which the guides undertook to reach before the opening
of the navigation.

In accordance with the arrangements made last winter, a boat, laden
with provisions and clothing was forwarded this spring froni Red River to Great
Slave Lake, with instructions to procced to such rendezvous as miglt have been
pointed out by Messrs. Anderson and Stewart.

Inclosure 2 in No. 12.

Sir George Simpson to W. G. Smith, Esq.

Extract.) La Chine, August 13, 1855.
SINCE the foregoing was written, letters have reached me from McKenzie

River and Athabasca, with dates from. Fort Simpson, to Soth- March, and Fort
Chipewyan, 15th April, conveying, I have the satisfaction to state, very favour-
able reports of the progress making in the arrangements for the Expedition to
the Arctic Coast. As evidence of the celerity and success which had cbarac-
terized the preliminary proceedings, Mr. Stewart states the fact, that within
four months and a-half from the date of Dr. Rae-s arrival in London, the
officers, servants, provisions, clothing, and other necessary supplies had been
collected at Athabasca from Canada, and various parts of the Company's
territories. Chief Factor Anderson, on reccipt of the despatches appointing
him to the Expedition, immediately entered upon .its organization with great
energy, and as soon as ho had completed. the necessary arrangements for trans-
ferring the charge of McKenzie River District to Chief Factor Campbell, was
to proceed to the rendezvous at Great Slave Lake, taking with him further
supplies of provisions and clothing. So far as the plans off Messrs. Anderson
and Stewart had been developed at the date they wrote, it appears it was
intended the party should proceed by the last ice, say in May, across Great
Slave Lake, carrying the canoes and stores in sledges to its. Eastern extremity,
where they would be ready to avail theniselves of the first openin of the
navigation in the river, which always takes place some weeks in advance of the
lake. They were to.enploy tlree canoes on the trip toirards the coast, making
caches of provisions at various points available for their return, and when the
cargocs were sufficiently reduced, one canoe would also be left. probably at the
mouti of the river. Mr. Anderson states, he thinks it likely the party would,
on arrival at the .coast, be divided, half searching to the eastward. and half to
the westward, and that he hopes to return this fall. Both Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Stewart write in high spirits, and evidently have their hearts in the work.
i therefore think we may relf ou every effort beiug used to accomplish the
service, and so far all promises well.

The incloscd documents* in reference to IHer Majesty's ship "Eiterprise,"
Captain Collinson, were received last vinter at tie Company's post, on
the Youcon River, througi tlic Esquimaux and Rat Uiver Indians. The
return of the "Enterprise, has deprived these documents of the value they
would othenrvise possess, but ticir receipt may be useful. as showing the tie in
which communications fêOrm Arctic exploring vessels, transmitted through such
chaniels, may be expectecto reacI Londoi.

I transmit herewith copies of letters to my .ddress from Chief Factor
Anderson, dated Fort Simpson, 30th Marcb, and from Chief' TraderStevart,
dated Fort Chipewyan, 29th March.anã5th April.

See Note opposite Page!.



Inclosure 3 in No. 12.

James Anderson, Esq., Io Sir George Simpson.

Sir. Fort Simpson, March 30, 1855.
Proceedings of 1 BEG to state that your despatch of the 18th November last appointing

Hudson Bay Arctic me to the first. and Mfr. J. G. Stewart to the' second, command of an expedi-
Expedition downtlie tion to ascertain the fate of Sir John Franklin and his unfortunate companions,Great F'sh R' er reaclicd me yesterday at mid-day.

I necd not say that I feel highly honoured at being selected to perform this
dluty, and that all the ability and energy that I possess shall be put forth to
fulfil your instructions, and not discredit the service.

Mfr. Stewart is at Slave Lake getting canoes built, he will also engage
Fond du Lac hunters,. and make other arrangements.

All the Arctic Searching Expedition supplies arc herc, excepting the
pemmican and flour. which are at Resolution. and there are many arrange-
ments to make. I shall leave this. immediately the Upper Mackenzie breaks up,
with these supplies, aud iuwait the opening of the navigation along the south
sacre of Slave Lake at Big Island, when 1 shal immediately proceed. to Reso-
hition, whiel I shan reaci long before the north end of Slave Lake is
navigable. The chief difficulties to be overcome are fle navigation of the
river and the ice-cncumnbered sea witi our frail craft, but. with care, this may
bc safely accomplished.

As great a quantity of provisions as possible, with a due attention to our
rapid progress shall be taken, and a party of Fond du Lac hunters be engaged
to accompany us, and await our return about the head of the river, by which
time I anticipate they will have gathered a large stock of provisions.

If not detained by ice. i sec no difficulty in accomplishing our task in
one seasonx.

I shall bave the pleasure of addressing you previous to our departure fro-m
Resolution. when I shall bc able to give you an account of the arrangements
that have been made.

This express must leave inunediately, otherwise it will iot reach Athabasca
before the Slave River becomes dangerous.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES AKDERSON.

Inclosure 4 in No. 12.

i. G. Sleicart. Esq., lo Sir George Srnpsou.

Dear Sir, Fort Chipewyan. March 29, 1855.
BY the return of fle duplicate express,1 rm enabled to inforn you of

our safe. arrival at this place on the 6th ultimo, and of my havîng been at Fort
Resolution with seven men, %vho vere to commence at once to get the canoes in
readiness, as well as ' Trainau " to convey theni to were we find open water.
Great Slave Lake breaking up very late wc should lose a great deal of the short
season by waiting for that event.

The wvood. gumîx, bark, &c., are already prepared here, and we only want
warm weather to commence building the canoes at this place ; no time has been
lost in our preparations, aud I think every thing will be recady here by thc time
Slave River breaks up.

It will be understood that the arrangements are made as if I iwas going
alone, but I fancy Mr. Anderson will make but few alterations, except, perhaps,
in the minor details; at present the plan of operations is as follows:-On the
breaking up of the ice. in the river, we start from Slave Lake with two canoes,
fromn thence getting themn in Traineau, with other sleighs for provisions, &c.,
wc go vith three canoes as far as possible, or until we meet open water, by which
means we hope to be on the Fishi River about the beginning of June, follow the
ice to tic sea, and conmence the search according to the instructionsand return



to,winter at the east end of Slave Lake. where Back's old Fort Reliance wis. Proceedings cf
For that purpose Mr. Lockhart will be left to collect provisions. &c, and, should lsonaANti
anything prevent Mr. Anderson's coming, Mr. B. R. Ross will go with me to Eýped0"0odownte

the sea.Greas Fish R~iver.'the sea.
On my way to Fort Resolution we fortunately fell in w-ith the Yellow

Knife Chief, to whom I gave instructions to collect his young men at the east
end of Slave Lake to meet us there to receive orders. to bunt for the Expedition,
and render assistance in every possible measure.

MIr. Lockhart will also receive instructions te come with a party of Indians
to the Fish River, with supplies of clothing and provisions; for owing to the
Expedition goods having been taken down to MeKenzie last year, we shal not
have enough, should the same weather take us en route.

Fortunately 104lbs. provisions were left at Fort Resolution, which. wil be
quite sufficient for our wauts during summer. At this place provisions are se
scarce that I have been obliged to send the men to fisli for their maintenance.

Fourtecn was the number sent fron Red River, which makes two more than
those mentioned in the instructions, it even that will not be sufficient for
three canoes in such a river as the one we bave to go through ; consequently
I have engaged two Orkneymen who volunteered at this place, which; leaving
two with Mr. Lockhart for the summer work at Fort Reliance, wil give us
fourteen for the sea, besicles the Esquimaux interpreters, which latter, not being
used to work, need not be counted, they have not yet made their appearance,
but the season wil allow of their travelling for some time yet. Should anything
prevent their coming it will be .a serious obstacle te our su.ccess, as it w-il
impede our communication with the natives, who, 1 fancy, know more than they
told Dr. Rae.

Canoes are rather f-ail craft for the sea and ice, but evidently best adapted
for the work we have on band; in order to make them, safe, they are te be lined
inside with tarred bale cloth, so that should the bark be crushed, or otherwise
injured, w-e shall have time to get ashore before the water gets through the
cloth. I do not know whether this lias been tried before, so that the Fisli
River will have the benefit of the first attempt.

Our wintering at all depends upon our success, or whether another season
woull do anything further than will have been donc this season ; should w-e be
successful, or should it be found useless te prolong the search, you will, if I am
alive, see me at La Chine next Marci, and should we winter, you will hear of us
per winter express.

No efforts shall be wanting te give us success, and fulfil your wishes, but
as so many abler men have been employed in this service witliout (with the
exception of Dr. Rae) bringing any information, or in fact doing anything in
the way of clearing up the mystery of the lost ships, it will not be at all
surprising should we fail also. Let us hope otherwise.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. G. STEWART;

Inclosure 5 in No. 12.

J. G. Stewart, Esq., to Sir George Simpson.

My Dear Sir, Fort Chipewyan, April 15, 1855.
BY the arrival of the men from Norway House we are in receipt of the

supplies from York Factory, which arrived in good order, and will be of great
assistance te us. Two of Dr. Rae's men have been sent, wlhich makes the
number in all seventeen.

Our first canoe is commenced, but the cold weather keeps us back a good
deal. Old Baptiste is quite pleased now he has begun t work at his favourite
craft, which I hope are destined to unravel the Franklin mystery. The. inter-
preters have not yet arrived. Mr. Mactavish sent to Churchill, but Ouglibuck
was not at the fort, having gone off with a party of Esquimaux te see his wife:
however, instructions have been given to forward hlim, û Fond du La, and
failing him, somebody else who can act as an interpreter. Tbey ought to be
here soon, or the t-avelliug will be bad. Geese and ducks have been seen but
none as yét killed.



Pro&ecdings or . So far -Ill is going on well. Mr. Deschambeault has done wonders in
}iudsoi Bay Aretze fOnwardï thi ý Iaciaicaut dnciotsi

drding this last party. provisions beinig s> searce it lie à la Crosse.
Your will excuse this h-urried scrawl I1 hope, for the ludian who guided

- Mstagun here, is waiting to go back at once, sceing that the ice in the river
is getting very bad.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES G. STEWART.

N\,o. 13.

W. G. Smith, Esq., to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Recehed Jnuary 10.)

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, January 9, 1856.
I AM directed by the Governor and Comittee of the B.udson's Bay

Comipany to transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty, the acconpanying extraet of a letter received this morning
from Chief Factor Hopkins, dated La Chine, 24tl December. 1855. together
with copy; a letter fromn Chief Factor Anderson. dated Frt Resolution, 17th
Septemnber, 1S55, detailing the result of the Hudson'.s Bay Company's Expedi-
tion to the nouth of the Great Fish River, to investigate the traces off the
party under Sir John Franldin found by Dr. Rae.

I an to add that the Governor and Committee will give instructions for
the transmission to this country of the various relies secured by the expedition.
and mentioned in Chief Fatcir Änderson's letter.

I have &c.
(Sgned) W .. MllTH. Secretary.

Inelosure 1 in No. 1P.

Edwar<l M. Hopkins to William G. Smith. Esq.

(Extract.) La Chine, December 24, 1855.
I HAVIE the satistfaction to report. for the information of the Governor

and Committee, that Chief Trider Stewart arrived here on the morning of the
22nd instant, from the Arctic coast, vi Red River and the United States,
accompanied by the threc Iroquois servants who were sent from hence in
November last year. to forai part of the Expedition under the joint command
of Messrs. Anderson and Stewart.

The result of that Expedition lias been the confirnation of the report
conveyed to England by Dr. Rae last year. The coast and islands in the
locality where the party of whites are reported to have perished in 1850, were
carefully searched; and these, as well as from Espuimaux in the ncighbourhood,
traces of the party were discovered, but no books or papers, nor humuan remains,
althouigh the exact spot was visited at which thie natives told Dr. Rae they had
seen the bodies, but being a low sandy spit, exposed to the sea, the probability
is they were washed. off, or buried in the sand.

On the Montreal Island, as stated by the Esquimaux, small reinains of a
boat were fouind. having been cut up for the sake of the iwood anmd iails. Among
the chips and fragencts a piece off wood was discovered, with the word "Terror"
branded upon it; and another piece has "Mi. Stanley" (?surgeon of the
"Erebus") cut on it with a knife. This last is part of a .snowshoe, and
probably of English make. being of oak, a description of wood never used för
the purpose in countries wliere snow-shos arc used. These two relics, and a
piece of rope, wîth the Government mark in it,; the step of a boat-miaàt,
shod with copper; a letter-clip, dated 1843; some picces of bunting, and the
remains of a thermometer, have been brought hither by Mr. Stewart. The
more bulky articles Mr. Anderson has retained to be forwarded by anothër
conveyance, consisting principally, I understand, of preserved meat cans, bar-
iron, ash oars brandéd with the broad arrow, and some tools. The plan-of the
Expedition laid down in Sir George Simpson's instructions of 1iSth Novèmber,.
1854,was carefully carried ont 1by all parties intrusted with its execution, and wit,



complete success. The officers, servants, craft, and supplies were assembled. at Proceding3 .f
the rendezvous on Great Slave Lake at the appointed date, and returned thither, Huabo Bay .Arti

-if acompl---he(ltheardexperiellci2g any prv-Eyedkitondowntbe ý-ýafter having accomplished the arduous service, without exe nGreat FcshigRiaenp.
tions, or meeting with a single accident to person or property.

For fuller details I beg leave to refer to the accompaniying copy of
Mr. Anderson-s report, addressedl to Sir George Simpson, dated Fort Resohîtion,
S17th September. 1855.

Inclosure 2 in No. 13.

James Anderson to Sir George Sünpson.

Sir. Fort Resolution, Septmbcr 1 7. 1855.
I BEG to state, for your information, that the Expedition you were plcased.

to intrust to my command returned here last night.
After having descended Back's Great Fish River, and explored the aui-

land and islands as far as Maconachie's Island. undoubted traces of the
missing party were found at Montreal sland; but I regret to say that ncither
the remains of ouir'ufortunate countryman., nor any persons werc discovered.
My previous despatelies would -have infonned you that I arrived at Fort Reso-
lution late on the 20th June; the three caunoes buil't under the superintendence
Of Messrs. Stewart and Ross were all ready; they were of au exce.ent mode1,
the wood-work very strong, but the bark, though the best that could be pro-
cured at so short a notice, was very inferior. They were of course vcry heavy,
their ladings amounted to twcnty-four pieces of ninety pounds each, and con-
sisted chiefly of provisions with a good supply of ironworks, &c., for the
Esquimaux; ammunition, nets, Halkett boat, and the baggage of the party.
Double sets of poles, paddles, and lines were also provided. Fifteen men, and
an Indian guide to Sussex Lake, composed the crews; but I found we were too
weakly manned, and added threc Yellow inife Indians. who wished to go to
their lands. The only thing wanting was an Esquimaux interpreter.

Late on the evening of the 22nd. June the Expedition made a move to an
island about a mile from the fort. Heavy gales fioni the N. E. detaincd us
bctween there and Rocky Point, where the traverse is taken, til the. 27th;.
these, however, cleared our road of ice. On the 28th we encamped at the
upper end of Tal-thel-leh Strait; we then fell in witI the ice; it was about
two feet thick. We were employed till the morning of the'2nd .Tuly in making
our way through it, by cutting, pushing the pieces apart, and making portages
over the points of land: young ice forned every niglt, and the further we
advanced the sounder it got: the canoes, too, unavoidably received soine
injury.

At that date we hbad reached the place called tbe Mountain in Back's map,
and mentioned in his narrative as being a route ta the barren grounds; but
only practicable for snall Indian canoes. The guide engaged by Mr. Stewart
was unacquainted with this route; he proposed taldng us by a river falling
into Great Slave Lake, on its eastern shore, nearly opposite to Fort Reliance;
by means of this river, some lakes, and ten portages, lie iutended to round the
head of Great Slave Lake, and faIl eventually at the Beaver Lodge in
Artillery Lake.

Hoar Frost River, which Sir George Back- ascended with difliculty in a
half-sized light canoe in the autumn. would have been at this séason imprac-
ticable. To get tlrough the ice to either of these rivers would bave occupied
a long tinie, and then Artillery, Clinton Colden, and, Aylner Lakes were still
before us; it was clear that if some other route were not adopted the Expe-
dition would fail. Here was our only chance. One of the Indians had passe
by, this route as far as the river falling into the upper end of Aylmer Lake he
gave a disheartening description of the difficulties to be surmounted. and the
highl range ofmountain, befdre me vas anything but encouragin. I, ho evrè,
determined on making the attemnpt, as the route vas so much shorter, ad we
niàt llso expect to have a loig stretch of open wate• on Lake ylner, t
the mouth of the river.

Immediàtely after breakfastthe portage was âeanahough four ps



Proceeding of were made before we encaiped, the canoes and ladings were carried over three
HudsonBay Arctic and a half miles of mountains, and across a small lake; at 10ý p.3., our fme
Expeion down the fellows were descending a steep mountain with the canoes singing "La Violette."Great Fisi River. els eeds eiaate

. The next day's work was something similar, the third wa.s a little better, after
which the mountains subsided o gentle hills and the lakes were larger, some
of thein froni 20 to 40 miles in length. In short, after'passing through 24
lakes and 25 portages. we rcached the river falling into Lake Aylmer (which I
have called Outrmn River, after a gallant relative) late on the 7th July. Two
easy rapids and about 12 miles of river brought us to Lake Aybner.

I had now to trust to ny own guidaice. As I had anticipated, we found
the lake at its mouth free from ice, aind liad ine paddling for about 30 miles.
When we fell in with the ice, the whole lake appeared solid and ubroken ; the
ice was about three feet thick and perfectly sound.

The north side of the lake which ve followed is iidented with deep bays,
senarated froin eaci other by narrow necks of land; round these and close to
tre shore we lad to work our way, by cuttiug, poling, and numerous portages
across points with occasional pieces of open water at the bottomn of the bays.
There were also sonie crevasses through which we passed at a great risk of
beiiig nipped; wc had several hair-brcadth escapes; indeed one of the canoes
was once only saved by pushing poles under her bottoi. and allowing her to be
lifted on the ice. Wc finally arrived with our canoes muuch injured, at Sand-
hill Bay, on the I lii Julv.

We had now the advan1tage of Sir G. Back's map and narrative, the former,
the one attached to his book, was on far too siall a seale for our purpose, but
the latter was of great service.

It is nîeedless for me to describe the descent of this dangerous river, after
the minute and correct description of our gallant predecessor; notwithstanding
the exquisite skill of our Iroquois Boutes; the canoes vere repeatedly broken
and mucli strained in the wlhirpouls and eddies. The river to the sial lake
falling into Musk Ox Lake wvas nearly dry, and the portage w-ork was most
severe.

On tlic 13th July. M'Jusk Ox Rapid was reached; iere we found a. few
Yellow Knife Indians.

Our four Indians and one maiin were left here; the latter vith one of the
Indians was to return to Gircat Slave Lake to join Mr. Lockhart, and the Expe-
dition now conîsisted of the following individuals:

James Anderson, 1st Command.
J. P. Stewart. 2nd do.
iBte. Assinijunton

g'nace Montou1r Iroquois Boutes.
.Joseph Anarize
Tho'mas Mistagun Muskegon Steersnen.
Paulette Papanakies i

John Fidler half-bred do.
Henry Fidler . Micnar.
Edward Kipling,
Gcorgc Diniel
Donal M'Leod
Jerry Johnston, Muskegoi
Joseph Boucher, Canadian
Mvurdo-Mac Lellan.,H-igohlander.
William Reid, Orkneyman .

On the 1.5th, the worst canoe, w-hii was conipletely worn out, w-as left, and
we now proceded with lcavier ladings but butter crews. On the 20th the first
Esquimaux were seenî at the mnouth of and below Mackinley's River. There
were five lociges and wre visited two of theni: we here found the want of an
interpreter. We had two of Dr. Rae's men, w'ho understood a few words and
phrases, and with the aid of signs they made us understand that they came
down Mackinley's River. They were not much alarmed, andi we soon got
excellent friends.

They had evidently seen whites, or had communication with others of their
countrymen (imost probably those who resort to Churchill) who had intercourse



with them, as they possessed a few of our daggers, beads, files and tin kettles, Proceedings ai
and one old man brought down some wolf skins to barter; they were:clothed
entirely in deer and musk-ox skins. Ther canoes were made of deer parhver.
ment, and not a piece of seal-skin was seen among them.

Another small party was seen at the rapid between Lake Pelly and Garry.
The men appeared. to be aUl absent, and the women and children fled on seeing
us. Some small presents were left in the lodges to shoiv our klindly intentions.

In Lake Garry we had to work through about fifteen miles of ice; but
although ice was observed in some of the other lakes, we met with no further
obstruction from this cause.

On the 30tb, at the rapids below Lake Franklin, three Esquimaux lodges
were seen on the opposite shore, and shortly after an elderly man crossed
to us. After the portage was made we crossed over, and immediately percei'ved
various articles belonging to a boat, such as tent poles and kayack paddles
made out of ash oars, pieces of mahogany, eln, oak, and pine; also copper and
sheet iron boilers, tin soup turcens, pieces of instruments, a letter nip, with the
date 1843, a broken band saiw, chisels, &c. Only one man was at the lodges,
but the women, who were very intelligent, made us understand by words and
signs that these articles came from a boat, and the white men belonging to it
had died of starvation.

We of course, by showing them books and written papers, endeavoured to
ascertain if they possessed any papers, ofering to give them plenty of the goods
we had with us for them ; but thougli they evidently understood us, they said
they had none ; they did not scruple to show us all their hidden treasures.
Besides the man, there were threce women and cight children; the remainder of
this party, two men and three lads, were seen towards evening.

Point Beaufort was reached on the 31 st ; we vere detained there the next
day till 2. P.M. by a soutli-west gale; we then took the traverse to Montreal
Island; ta seaward the ice appeared perfectly firm and unbroken.

Wlen about thrce miles from the island, a large stream of ice vas observed
coming at a great rate before the wind and tide, out of Elliott's Bay and the
other deep bays to the westward. Every sinew vas stretched to reach the land;
but we were soon surrounded by ice, and for sonie time were in most imminent
danger. The ice was from six to seven feet thick, perfectly sound, and drifting
at the rate of five or six miles an hour. In fifteen minutes after we had passed,
the whole channel to Point Beaufort was choked with ice. Rad we not suc-
ceeded in crossing on this day we shouild have been detained on the eastern
shore till the 10th.

We had thus arrived at the first spot indicated by my instructions, on
precisely the same day as our gallant predecessor, Sir G. Back.

The two next days were devoted by the entire party to the examination of
the island, and the small islands in its vicinity. On a high ridge of rocks at the
south-east point of the island a number of Esquimaux caches werc found, and
besides seal oil, various articles were found belonging to a boat or ship; such
as chain-hooks, chisels, blacksnith's shovel and cold chisel, tin oval boiler, a
bar of unwrought iron about three feet long, one and a-half inch broad, and a
quarter of an inch thick, small pieces of rope, bunting, and a number of sticks
strung together, on one of which was cut Mr. Stanley (Surgeon of "Erebus.")
A little lower down was a large quantity of chips, shavings, and ends of plank
of pine, elm, ash, oak, andnmahogany, evidently saved by unskilful hands; every
chip was turned over, and on one of, them was found the word "Erebus?'*
carved. It was evident that this was 'the spot wliere the boat was cut up by
the Esquimaux. Not even a scrap of paper could be discovered, and though
rewards were offered, and the most minute search niade over the whole island,
not a vestige of the remains of our unfortunate countrymen could be dis-
covered.

On the 5th we succeeded in crossmg over to the western mainland, oppo-
site to Montreal Island, and the whole party vas employed in making a mnost
minute search as far as the point of Elliott's Bay, and also to the northward.
As the whole inlet was full of ice which had not yet moved, but was split into
immense fields by the rising and falling of the tide, we could only proceed
close in shore at high. tide, when by pushing small blocks apart, finding pieces

Should be "Terror.
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Proceedings of of open water at the bottom of the bays, and navigating through chantels of
Hudson Bay Arctic w-ter on the ice, we reached Point Pechel Lake on the 6th.Expeaitiondownthe 'rhe whole coast between Montreal Island and Point Pechel was searcedGreat Fisi River- by a land party. alays accompanied by M1r. Stewart or myself. 3lany very old

Esquimaux cecatupinents iere seen, but not a trace of the party.
By this timte our cantoes had received so much damage, and wcre so weak

and leaky, that it was evident the safety of the party would be 1iazarded were
they subjeeted to more rougi usage. The ice too here vas foreed on the shore,
and there was no prospect of our being able to get tirough it; I therefore
determined to complete the searcli of the peninsula on foot.

Earlv on lie 7th the entire party with the exception of two of the Iroquois,
who were left to repair the canoes. started in light marching tri, taking the
Halkett boat with us. Five men followed all the sinuosities of the coast, whle:
the others were spread at equal distanees inland, 1r. Stewart and myself taking
the middle space. Shortly after leaving the encampment a river was forded;
this must be a large strean at a higli stage of watcr; it was called Lemi-
sietîrier River. after a relative of Mr. Stewart's. No fuel was fo1md in our
encaipments, and in two Iours w-e left al signs of vegetation behind. The
remainder of the peninsula is composed of ligh sanîd-hills, intersected by decp
valleys. evidentIy overflown at spring-tides and during gales.

Wte eneaiped late opposite Maconochie's Islaid; and the only vestige of
the nissinig party found vas a small piece of cod-line, and a strip of striped
eotton. about two inches long aUnd an inch broad; tiese w'ere found at Point
Ogle. in an Esquimaux encampment. of perhaps thrce or four years of age.

Next morning a, piece of open water enabled us to launch the I-alkett
h1ùat. ind explore Maconocii's Isiaid. but nothin~ was found. It was
impossible to cross over to Point Richardson as I wished. the ice driving througli
the strait betwecn it and Maconochie' Tsland at a fearful rate. About tliree iii
the aifternoon we began to retrace our sieps througli a tremueidous stormu of
wind and rain. Jhie last of the party did .not reach the encampmnent till past
tei at iiglit, and as itere vas no fuel we were obliged to ercep under our
blankets thoroughly wet. and with no other supper but a piece of cold and
rather ancient pemmican.

It was now evident that ail that could be donc viti our mneaus had beenl
aconplisied, and that with our frail craft, any delay in retuning, woukd
compromise the safety of lie whole party. It may bu thîought strange that
the renains of so large a party could nût Ic discovered. It is mîy opinion,
that a party in a starving condition vould have chosen a low spot, where they
could haul their boat up and have had somne sheltcr; and. tiat if they perished
tiere, that their bones have beiei long since covered by sand or gravel, forced
up by the ice. Any books or papers leti open w-ould be destroyed by the
perpetual winds aud ran iii this quarter, in a very short space of time; for
instance, a large book, Raiper's Navigation, was left open ou a cloak at
Montreal Island; it vas blown open. and the leaves were pattering about in
sucht a way, that had it n ot been instantly closed, it would soon have been
torn In pieces.

No party could winter on this coast: in the first place, there is not enough
fuel; and. secondly, no der pass. About a lundred deer, ntostly bueks, were
seen on Adelaide Penin'sula, on our way to Point 0gle; but not one on our
way back. Their tracks were all seen g-oing to the south. On lie castern
coast only five deer were seen. It would also be a matter of immense
difficulty to get sufficient supplies down Fish River for even a small party.

On the 1 Oth August. a shift of wind eniabled -:. to cross over to Point
Bcatffort, wi thout injurY; and a gale brought us to Point Riekhouse, at

The Esquimaux w-cre still at thc rapids of Lake Franklin. .Another
attempt was made to sec if they possessed papers of any description ; the
contents of our trading cases were offered for anv. They shoved us all their
caches; but nothing of interest was discovered.

The fisbery of fresh-w-ater herri ng and tront appeared to be over, as those
we saw hanging to dry on our way dowit, were all stowed atway securely in
carhe.s; and the party were on the eve of departure to hunt deer.

Hfandsone presents were made to them, for which we got boots for the



most of the men. The Upper Esquimaux were also seen. and treated in a
similar inanner.

The weather during the whole trip up was drea dfuxl blowing continually,
with rain, snow-. and hail; and it froze sharplylbelow and above Lake Becchcy: our
canoes also were very frail and leaky Therc wias still less iwater in the upper
part of the river than on our way down; from the lake above Musk Ox Lake to
Lake Aylner was ahnost one continnous portage. That lake was reached
early on the -'lst August.

Our progress through the lakes %was mucl retardcd by strong head-winds
and fogs; some tinie was also lost in finding the very narrow iul hidden
outlets of Lake Aylmer. and Clinton Colden: at- the latter 1 iwas disappoInted
in not findinîg Inadians.

Early on the 9th we reachied a bay at the end of Artillery Lake, on the
east shore. near the head of the Aleldessy. It was impossible to descend that
river; anti we were eniployedl the reinainder of the day inI diseovering an Indian
ro.ad to Great Slave Lake. through a series of small lakes and a sinaiL
river. After passing througl eight small lakes, and niaking as niany portages.
we reached the river, and soon after got sight of Slave Lake. A portage of
five miles was made with the pieces. 'TIhe canoes were partly brought down by
water. Mr. Stewart and I reacied old Fort Reliance, where the new Establish-
ment was also erected. about :3 r.i. of the 11th , and the canoes arrivedi at
10 the next morning.

As there was no prospect of discovering anything more from this quarter,
I conceived that I was not justified in incurring further expence or risk, and,
according to your instructions, determined on sending out the people this
fall.

Mr. Lockhart had left the day previous to my arrival with two small boats
which, ivith their ladings. were to have been put en cachue at Susse. Lake, in the
event of the Expedition having been continued another season. I sent off two
mien immediately to recall himu. Mr. Stewart remained to pack up everything
ait the fort, while I left the J 2fth at 2 P.m. to stop the boat coming from
Iesolution with supplies.

:No privation iwais sustained by the party for want of provisions. We
brouglit three pemmican back. Sir George Back saw immense numbers of
deer and musk oxen- on his wray down. We only saw a few scattered deer vith
their fawns. the bucks having all passed to the north, and a fewr herds of musk
oxen. On our way clown no tinie was lost in hunting tliese. as we got as manr
Canada geesc as we wished by runiug theni down-they wcrc. moulting, and
were all ganders. On our way up, niany tracks were seen going south. but no
deer, until wve arrived at McDongall's Lake, anti then only a few does. At the
head of the river. and in Lake Aybner, ani Clinton Colden. they were pretty
numerous, and anong theni many bucks in fine condition. Tiie following is
our gaine list-29 geese, 25 deer, 1 musk ox.

The conduct of the men iras beyond all praise. They sustained lardships
and risks of no ordinary description, not only with cheerfulness but ivith gaiety.
The weather on the voyage up ias very severe. Not a day passed ivithout
rain. sleet, and lail filling between Point Back louse, and Musk Ox Lake,
after which we had occasiona? fine days. None of the party were provided with
waterproof elothes or bags: the canoes also were very leaky,; still not a
murmxur ias lieard, though their groans at nigiht evinced that they suffered
from pains in their limbs.

Trusting that ny proceedings will be approved of l'y Fer Majestys
Government. and the Hionourable Company.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES ANDERSON, C.F.,

Commwanding A S. E.

P.S. Messrs. Stewart and- Lockhart, with the remainder of the party
arrived here on the 20th instant, and will leave to-imorrowv morning. Tiiey will,
I trust, reach Ile à la Crosse by open water.

Proceedings .f
Hudson Bay.rctic'
Ex'peditoadowivTe-
Great Elsh Rhver. .î





Dr. King's offer of services to proceed down the Great
Fish River.

No. 14.

Thomas Phinn, Esq., to Dr. Richard King.

Sir, Admiralty, January 28, 1856.
HAVING laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your Dr. King's offer

letter of 21st instant, volunteering your services to command an Expedition of services.
by land, down the Great Fish River to Montreal Island, to searcli for traces of
the fate of the late Sir John Franklin and party, I am commanded by their
Lordships to acquaint you that they do not think it advisable to undertake such
an Expedition.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

No. 15.

Dr. Richard King to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.-(Received
January 24, 1856.)

My Lords, 17, Saville Row, January 21, 1856.
YOUR Lordslhips arc aware that in the years 1833-1835 I was the

medical officer attached to the Polar Land Journey in search of Sir John Ross,
and that for a considerable period I conmanded the party.

The knowledge which I acquired in that journey, joined to an anxious
desire for the advancement of geographical science, led me to investigate the
causes of the failure of former expeditions, having for their object the discovery
of the North West Passage, and to entertain views as to the means of solving
that problem, which were at that time at variance with the opinions held by
other Aretic travellers, although their soundness has since been established by
fr. Thomas Simpson, Sir Robert McClure, and Sir Edward Belcher.

in February, 1845, when it had been determined by your Lordships to
dispatch Sir John Franklin, with the " Erebus " and " Terror," to prosecute
the discovery of the Passage fron2 Barrow Strait, I pressed upon Her Majesty's
Government, although without success, the expediency of aiding the search by
means of a Polar Land Journey, down the Coppermine and Great riish Rivers.

In. 1847, after a lapse of more than two years since tidings had been
received of the "Erebus " and Terror," doubts were entertained as to their
safety; and, on the loth of June in that year, I submitted to the Government
a statement of the grounds which led me to the conviction that the position of
the lost Expedition was on the western land of North Somerset; and I proposed
to communicate with, and convey succour to, them, by mans of a land journey
down Great Fish River.



Dr. King's offer
oferneec-.

My proposal, however. wa; not entertained. On the conitrary, two Naval
Expeditions were dispateliced. one fron each end of the continent; and a party
vas clarged with a land journey for ftlie piiioe of searching the coast, not

in the locality wlieh I had pointed ouit, but betwen the Mackelizie and Copper-
mine Rivers.

It is unnecssary for nie to dilate upon the fruitles.s result of these Expe-
ditions. On their return the sympathies of flic whole world were aroused to
the fate of the Franklin Expeditioi a fleet of vessels was dispateled. partly by
the State, and partly by private cnterprise, in search of the missing navigators;
but, most unfiortunately. the coast iear flic mnouth of Great Fish River was
ngan onitted from the scareh. For flic tlird time 1 pressed upon the Govern-
muent flic expediency of a land journey for the puîrpose of examining this
neglected spot; ind, in a letter addressed to your Lordships. on the 18thi of
Februarv. 18o. in whieh I used thie propictic words. the routc of Great Fish
R'iver wili. sooner or later. be undertaken in search of Sir John Franklin," 1
repeated the offler 1 lînd previously rmade. to lead a party in the search.

Your Lord i hoever. nupon hie advice of the recently appointed
Arctic Council, who. to use the words of one of its nemibers, 4did not think
i hait. under any circumîstances, Franklin would attempt the route of Great Fish
lRiver, igIored muy plan, and declined ny Services. and dispatched a further
Naval Expedition. the crews of whicli returned from a fruitless searcli, after the
nynralleled desertion of five vessels. Tleir journey, however, was uiot
d;.twgether ivîthouit result; for- althigih they ftiled to find or save the
navigators. they discovered flic long-soughît, pIssage, iln the identical position,
it. ma.y be observed, laid downr in an inaginary chart, which I had publishcd
.Some years previously. and lad ipelic(l gaist the opinion of other travellers,
up to the period of the discoverv.

In 1854 Dr. RIae was dispatched lby the Rudson's Bay Company to comuplete
a Survey of the w'est coast of Boothia . and althouglh he informed the public, in
his letter addressed to the Times, on the 11tlh of October, 1852, "that there
was not the slightest hope of fuîding any traces of flic lost navigators in the
quarter to whici lie wvas going," yet straige as it may have appearcd to hxîîi,
lie aserained from tle Esquimaux, on arrivng il Pelly Bay, that about forty
m lite nicn had perisied four years previously at MIntreal Jsland, and on ihc
banIks of Great Fishî Rliver; in flic very spot, .1. may observe. where Dr.
Kae. and the Are Council had come to the conclusion that the lost navigators
couid by' no hîîînan possibility be found ; and in tlie identical locality which iL
hîad never ceased tg) urge was the precise point whieh Franklin wvould endeavour
to reachl, and where traces of the expedition would infallibly be found.

At thie time of reeciving this intelligence Dr. Rae was at a distance of
about 100 miles froi Point Ogle, and it appears fromi lis OfficialI Report to the
Hfudson's By Company, thaut lie subsequently a1rrived at Castor and Pollux
River, whiicli is scarcely forty-five miles distant froin that spot, and that instcad
of hastening forward to verify or disprove the horrible story of cannibalisn and
deatht, rclated to him by ic Esquimaux. he turned aside at a righît angle, and
1 ravelled not less thian double flic distance in a northcrly direction, uIp to Cape
Porter !

Without pausinîg to inîquire flic reason whiel indw;ed Dr. Rac to turn
aside whenlie was within forty-five miles fromu a spot iii vhich so imucih horrible
initerest ias centred, and whein he muust lave bec weill aware that neither the
Governuent nor tlie people of Eugland would rest satistied unîtil the localitv
of the reputed tragedy should, lave been examined; without pausing, I say, to
;ndvert to this inexplicable proceeding on his part, I hasten to reminîd your
Lordships that the accounît thus brought home by Dr. .ae, at once proved the
incontestible accuracy of the viewrs which I had so long andi unsuccessfully
pressed upon the attention of Hier Majesty's Governent respectinîg the locality
in which sone traces or tiings of Frankin would be found.

i the following vear the sounidness of ny vicws vas at length tacitly
;Lhiiîjtted, by tlie dispatchi of an expedition in boats down Great Fish River,
ahnost in the precise muanier whiel I had so vainly advocated in 1S45, 1847.
1848, and again in 150; and from the Olicial Report of Mr. Anderson, the
leader of that expcdition, (published in the Times of the 1lth instant, it
appears that on the banks of that river, and on Montratl Island, some slight
traces of the missing navigators have been found.



It is useless now to iiquire what would bave been the result if your Dr. King's offer of
Lordships had acceded to iny earnest and repeated entreaties, and had per- semees,
mitted me, in 1847 or 1848, to lead an expedition to the spot where these
sad relies have since been found. No doubt can, I think, exist in the mind of
any reasoning being, that if those entreaties had been acccded to; a portion
at least of the lost expedition would at the present moment be alive and
in England.

It is not with any view to my own aggrandizement, or with any feeling of
self laudation, that I submit this hurried analysis of the recent Arctic Expedition
to your Lordships' consideration. If such were my object, I should point out
further instances in which the discoveries of Simpson and others have proved
the accuracy of My views respecting the conformation of the Polar Regions.
But I thiink it rigit to place on record a statement, however hasty and incom-
plete, showing the correctness of the opinion which 1 so long entertained, as to
the position in which traces of Franklin would be found, in order that your
Lordships may judge wliether the further observations which I feel it my duty
to make upon-the subject, are not entitled to more consideration than my
former suggestions have received at the hands of Her Majesty's Governient.

There is an important question now before your Lordships. Has every-
thing in the power of the English Government been donc to obtain evidence
of the death of. the Franklin Expedition ? I unhesitatingly answer in the
negative.

Froni the statenients of the Esquimaux seen byDr. Rae taken in connection
with the evidence procured by the last searching party, there seems littlc
doubt that a considerable number of white men died at or near Point 0gle
on the western coast of the enibouchure of Great Fish River, and that
a smaller party, consisting of an officer, and four men died on Montreal
Island, a spot about half a day's journey to the south of Point Ogle. This
last party had a boat with thei which was subsequently sawn up by the
Esquimaux, who left a quantity of chips, on one of which was found the word
" Terror." A number of articles of conunon use, and even of luxury, belonging
to the Expedition have been purchased from the Esquimaux, and brought to
England, but the inquiries of the last searching- party could find no trace of
any papers, records, or other written documents.

Such then are the simple facts before us, and without entering upon the
vexed question as to the manner in which mur unfortunate countrymen met
their death, whether by starvation. or by the bands of the Esquimaux, the chief
point for inquiry appears to be-for what purpose did an ofBcer and four men
visit Montreail Island ? As the iron coast of an inhospitable little island is the
last place, to which an Aretie traveller would resort for provisions, it is evident
that the visit must be assigned to some other cause. and this point, which seems
at present to be a nystery, it is I think in my power to elucidate.

On my visit to Montreal Island in 18;4, I constructed a hiding place,
which was known by the name of " King Cache." and which was subscquently
visited and opened by Simpson in 1839, in t.he saine manner as the cache, made
by Parry on Melville Island, called ": Parry Sandstone," was opened by Mc'Clure
in 1852. The existence of mîy cache was known to Franklin, and it is my firm
belief that he, or the leading survivor of the Expedition, crossed over from
Point Ogle for the purpose of searching this cache, and of depositing there a
record of his visit, and that he and bis boats crew subsequently met their death
before they could regain the main land.

By whatever means they perislied, I think there can be no doubt that the
leader knowing of the 1 existence of my cache, and trusting that it would be
searched ere long, by friends froin home, would strain every nerve, before he
ceased to live, to deposit in this place of safcty not only the memorial of his
visit, which he crossed from the main land for the purpose of placing there, but
also the history, which he would most unquestionaby have carried with him, of
the endurance and the sufferings of that devoted band, with which the officers had
sustained the flagging courage of their men, iin the speedy hope of receiving
that succour, which by a horrible fatality had been directed to.every point of the
Polar Scas, except the precise spot 'on wbich they then stood. And the factthat
ne papers were found xin the hands of the Esquimaux is in itself :a strong
presumption that the records of the Expedition had been deposited ii a place of
safety before the death of our hapless countrymen,



Dr. King ofrer of
:.prvicj'ý.

in the Oflicial Report of ihe leader of the last searching party my cache
is not mcntioned. and as he would scarcely have omitted to search it, or have
forgotten to refer to it: in his report, if he had been aware of its existencè, I
cannot but con clude that by soine farther and unesplained misfortune, hé staited
on his joarney witbout being awarc that Montreal Island contained one particiilar
spot in which there would ur.qucstionably be found some traces of the missing
Expedition.

Fromn these facts [ can onily draw the deduction that, in all human proba-
bility, a history of the Frankdin Expedition stil lies buried in my cache, beneah
the rocky shore of Montreal Island, and that it is within the bounds of
possibility that this record may be recovered, and that the discoveries of the
ill-fated Expedition inay yet be publislied for the advrancement of science, and
the narrative of their probably unexampled sufferings be made known to the
world.

Under these circumstances, I feel assured that the people of England will
not consent that the search for the missing Expedition shall rest in its presènt
position. More than a million sterling has already been squandered in expe-
ditions, which have brought home no tidings of the lost navigators bey ond a
few silver forks and other relies. and an apocryplial story, interpreted from the
vague sigis of the Esquimaux, too revolting in its details to be worthy of
inplicit belief.

A further land journey down Great Fish River may be performed at à cost
of less than 1,0001.; and this jouriiey, if your Lordships will give me the
command of a party, I offer for the fifth time to undertake, in the confident
hôpe that I nay yet, at the cleventh hour, be the méans of recovering a recora
of the Expedition, the recital of whose sufferings will otheiwise be buried in
cverlasting oblivion.

I have, &c.
(Signcd) RICHARD KING.



Recovery and disposal of Her Majesty's Ship
Resolute."

No. 1 .

Thomas Phinn, Es q., ta E. HammondZ, Esq.

Sir, Admiralty, January 24, 1856.
I HAVE received and laid before my Lords Conmissiôners of the

Admiralty your letter of 17th instant, transmitting a 'eopy f à. despatch
and its inclosures from Her Majesty's Minister, at Washigton, containg '
statement of the circumstances under which Her Majesty's ship Ir Resolute" has
been recovered from the Arctic Seas by Captain Büddington, Maltei- of the
Anierican whaler, " George Henry."

My Lords have read with great satisfaction the account of the exertions and
skill evinced by Captain Buddington, and the crew who navigatéd the "'Resolute;"
from Baffin's Bay to New London; and as the best mark of the sense which
they entertain of bis conduet, thei Lordships will waive their right to the
vessel, and leave her to Captain Buddington's entire disposal; or, if he prefers
giving her up to Her Majesty's Consul at Boston, their Lordships request that
the Consul may be instructed to self lher, and to distribute the proceeds of the
sale to Captain Buddington and his crew.

I have,
(Signed)

&c.
THOS. PHINN.

Dieposai of Her
M2jestv's Ship ' Re-
solute.-

No. 17.

E. Hanmond. Esq., to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received January 20.)

Sir. Foreign Offlce, January 17, 1856.
I AM directed by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you, for the

information of the Board of Admiralty, a copy of a despatch and its inclosures
from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, containing a statement of the
circumstances under which Her Majestys ship "Resolute" bas been recovered
from the Arctic Seas, and the steps taken by him for securing the continuing
right of ler Majesty's Goverinment to that vessel.

Ihave, &c.
(Signed) B. HAMMOND.

Inclosure 1 in No. 17.

Mr. Crampton to the Earl of Clarendon.

y Lord Washington,. DecembereS1, 1855.
I HAVE the honour to inclose the copy of an instruetion 'which "iave

addressed to Her Majesty's Consufl at Boston directingl Iiiim,.iakeli
necessary legal steps for securingdthed ontinuino'e rigM jos
Government to Hfer Majesty's sbip " Resolute, wvhihb âño é ba ne



Disposal of 1-er Arctic Seas, but vhieh is now reported to have been brought into the port of
M.ijesty' Ship 1Re- New London. in Connecticut. by the Captain of an Americanî whaler.I have ite honour to inclose an interesting accounit of tie circumustances

under which this vessel was rceovered. which lias been published in the American
newspaper.

I have, &c.
(:iglned) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 2 in No. 17.

Mrr. Cro» pion to E. Grattan. Es<.

Sir. lWaslington. Decem»ber 26, 1855.
1 SEE it reported in the American newspapers that ler Majesty's ship

Resolute' las been brought into the port of New London by Captain
Buddington, Master of the American wbaler, "George Henr.:

You will, no doubt, have received from Her Majesty's Goeernment a copy
of the notice contained in the - London Gazette" of November 10, 1854, by
which a continuing right is asserted in bchalf of the Queen to the vessel which
was abandoned by Captain Sir Edward Belcher in the Arctic Seas.

A copy of this notice was communieated by me to the United States
Goverment in Deceniber last, and vas published in the official newspaper the
" Union"' on the 2nd Januarv.

I have nioi- to instruct you to inquire into the truth of the report above
mentioned, and, in case it is confirmed, to take such legal steps as may be
necessarv For establishing the continuing riglit of Her Majesty's Government
to the vessel in question.

I have. &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 3 in No. 17.

New York Hlerlcl. December 27, 1855.

(.Extract.')
O the 20tli May last the whaling barque " George Henry, Captaii James

M. Buddingtoi. set sail fron New London Coast, on a voyage to Northumber-
land Inlht and Davis Straits. Thlie bark was nanned with a crew of seventeen
mcii, including te first and second mates. On the 14th June. and while in
latitude 54, Captain Buddington ecieountered. and quite unexpectedly, too,
large fields of ice. througihd which lie dared not penetratc. However, wishin-
to arrive at his dest-iuation as soon as possible, lie followed the edge of the
" pack." as lie terns it, up nîorth as far as latitude 67. As the ship vas mucl
damaged by the floating ice, Captain Buddington coneLuded to wear out the
season here. anid accordingly the crew of the barque were employed in catching
vhtales in and about Esco Bay, with only tolerable lucl, however. The floes
are represented as being very extensive, stretching far and wide to the north,
and completely blocking up the chaniiel to Davis Straits. Froi the masthead
of the " George Heiry" nothing could be distinguished but niasses of ice. Even
with the aid of a telescope, nothing but mountains could be descried in the
distance.

On the 20th August, and while off Cape Washinghan in latitude 67° N.,
the ice became, to a certain extent, penetrable, and the barque vas forced through
it in a south-west direction for about 150 miles. At this time a heavy gale
from the north-east sprung up, which, lasting three days, the " George Henry"
becamne unnavigable, and was driftecl in the floe in a south-west direction.
Captain Buddingtoi saw land, but could not say to what continent it belonged.

On the 10th September, latitude 6'L ., and, while in this field of ice,Captain Buddingtoi discovered a ship il the distance, bearing north-east
about twenty miles from Cape Mercy. Ne ascended the rigging of his craft
and, looking ai her through the glass, pronounced her, from h fer appearance
to be an abandoned vessel. The head of the stranger appeared to be due east



and, during the whole of that day and the one following, the course of the ship
did not vary more than a point or so from the east. "We kept gradually
niearing one another," as Captain Buddington says, " althougli I could not
exactly say what caused the thing to come about, except, perhaps, the ship
inay have been struck by a counter current from Davis Straits, and driven
towards us in that manner. For five days we were in sight of one another, and
continued to drift towards each other. On the sixth day after making the
discovery, and when the ship was about seven miles off, Captain Buddington
ordered the two mates and two of the crew to proceed to the abandoned vessel
across the packcd ice, and, after inspectiug her, to refurn to-the barque as soon
as practicable.

Soon after the departure of the party a south-easter sprung up, and in con-
sequence thereof no communication was had with those on board the ship for
two days. As soon as the wind subsided, and it was safe for the party to
retrace their steps, they left the ship, and, after a tedious and hard march,
arrived on board of the barque in safety. They immediately represented the
facts to Captain Buddington, saying that the abandoned vessel was Her
Britannic Majesty's ship "Resolute."

The ": Resolute" being entirely free of water, preparations were made to
brhing the ship to the United States. Captain Buddington decidecd to sail the
vessel himself, and accordingly, taking eleven meni with him from his own
barque, lie began in good carnest to release the abandoned vessel fromn her
ice-bound situation. The rigging had to be hauled taut, and the sails put in
ordcr, before he could venture to start. This job occupied him some time, but
was successfully aecomplished. Captain Buddington was in a great dilemma
for proper navigating instruments, and the wherewith to bring him to New
London after being released from the ice. His compass was very uncertain,
and not at all trustworthy; lie was without a chronometer, and le had no other
imap or chart to steer by than a rough outine of the great North Americau
coast, drawn on a sheet of foolscap. With his lever watch, a quadrant, and à
miserable compass, the brave fellow bade adieu to his comradcs in the barque
"George Hlenry," and, trusting to Providence and bis experience in those lati-
tudes, prepared to bear home the prize lie had so cleverly won.

From the time that Captain Buddington took charge of the 'l Resolute,"
up to the 16th October, she continued to drive in a south-west direction with
the pack of ice, when she succeeded in getting clear. Wishing to be in coin-
pany as long as possible with the barque, Captain Buddington waited on the
outsidce of the floe for three or four days, with the hope of meeting lier, but the
vessels missed one another, and did not ineet again during the remainder of
the eventful voyage.

While here waiting for the " George Henry," the British barque "Alibi"
hove in siglit, ahd, on being signalled, came along side the " Resolute." The
news of the recovery of the " Resolute was communicated to Captain Stuart,
of the "British" barque, and a pair of Captain Kellett's epaulettes, found on
board the abandoned vessel, were intrusted to him by Captain Buddington,
with instructions to have them forwarded to the owner as speedily as possible.
A letter for the owners of the "l George Henry," informing them of what had
occurred, was also placed in the hands of Captain Stuart, who promised to mail
it immediately on his arrival in Great Britain. [This letter, it appears, reached
the owners of the barque, at New London, Connecticut, long before the " Reso-
lute" arrived there.]

We now come to the homeward voyage. Short handed, poorly rigged,
and unfitted for the long voyage as the " Resolute" was, Captain Buddington
found it no easy task to bring the ship into port. The ballast tanks had burst
in the hold long before he came im, possession of lier, rendering her very light
and:apt to roll heavily in the trough of the sea. Gale after gale was expe-
rienced; yet the brave fellow laboured day and night, and at last was successful
in the praiseworthy effort made to rescue the abanloned vessel driving across
the mouth of Northumberland Inlet down to Cape Elizabeth. The open sea
was gained, and on the 20th October the homcwardvoyage commenced. After
a succession of strong gales and head winds, the New London ligihthouse. was
made on the 24th December. and the voyage was successfully accomplished
withcr-edit to all concerned, but especially to CaptainBuddingtonfor he
wvorked morning, noon, and nigh4t.

Disposaf or Her
Majesty-sship Re-
solute~.



Dispo 'o her is the opinion of Captain Buddington, that if the crew of the " Resolutirajéstr*sShip "IRe
olute. had remaimed on board of her. with the hope of eventually releasing hei; theycould not have effected the task any sooner than it gas performed tby'te

natural causes wiich eventually freed lier, and lien ce. lie thinks. that Sir Edwa.dBheie ve ho had coinand ofthe squadron, acted perfectly right in abandoning-the vessels under the circurnstances.

INo. 18.

E. Rammond, .Esq., to the Secretary of the Aumiralty.-(Received March 7.)
Sir, Foreign Ofce. March 4, 1856.

I AM directed by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you, to be laidbefore the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. copies of a despateli and itsinclosures from Her Majesty's 3nister at Washington, reporting the steÉswhich he bas taken in obedience to an instruction whiche on the receipt àfyourleifer of the 24th ultimo, Lord Clarendon addressed to him respecti tdecision of their Lordships in regard to the disposal of Her Majesty's ship"Resolute," lately recovered from the Arctic seas.
T have, &c.

(Signed) E. HAMMONL\D.

Inclosure 1 in No. 1,s.

-Mr. Crampton to the Earl of Clarendon.

My Lord. Washington, February 12, 1856.
I HAVE the honour to incilose herewith a copy of a note which, inoþedience to the instructions contained in your Lordshijps despatch, oftne 25th ultimo, I have addressed to the Secretary of State of the UnitedStat, ifornnng hMn of the decision of the Lords Conmmissioners of theAd-iiialty. to waive their riglit to Her Majesty's ship - Resolute," which wash ered by the s rii and exertions of Captain Buddington of the American

whaler "'Georgre Henry."
I have also the. honour to inclose the copy of a letter which I had addressedto Messrs. Perkins and Smith, the owners of the " George Henry l makingthem acquainted with that decision, and of an instruction which I have addiessedto Her Majesty's Consul at Boston on the subject.

I have. &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 2 in No. 1 8.

31r. Crampton to E. Grattan, Esq.

Sir, Washington, February 12, 1.856.
WITH reference to my letter of the Jlth January respecting HerMajestyes ship cResolute," 1 inclose for your information the CO of adespatch* which I have received from the Earl of Clarendon, stating thatiheLords- Commissioners of the Admiralty will waive their right to that vessel anidleave her at the disposal of Captain Buddington, or if Captain Bud<iigfonashall prefer to give that vessel up to you, their Lordship's request that you mabe instructed to sell the vessel, and to distribute tke proceeds of the sale teCaptain Buddington and lis crew.
I have already imade the owners of the American whaler "George Henacquainted with their Lordship's decision, and I have now .to instruct you tocommunicate with them, and to take such eteps as may be 'necessary, whethe



fOåý giying up thé véssel to Captain Buddinàton, Ôr for sélling her and distri-i
büting the prodeéds t6 Captain Buddington and his crew, in case he shall prefer
givifg the "Resolute" up to yourself.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JORN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 3 in No. 18.

Mr. Crampton to Messrs. i$nh and Perkins.

Gentlemen, Washingtn, February 12, 1856.
*WITH reference to my letter of the 15th January last, regardingthe ship

"Résolute," I have now to inform you that I have received. a reply to the
statement which I niade to Her Majesty's Govéininent of the circumstances
atténdin the recovery of that vessel by Captain Buddington, of the whàler
"Géorge Henry.

The Earl of Clarendon stâtes to me that the Lords of the Admiialty hâve
reàd with great satisfaction the account of thie exertions and skill eviñed by
Cäptäin Buddington and thé crew who navigatèd the " Resoluté" froini Bafiin's
Bay to New London, and, as the best mnark of the scrise they eùtei-tàià of
Captain Buddington's conduct, their Lordships will %aivé their rittô tlic
vessel, and leave her at Captain Buddington's disposal; or if he should prefer
giving'hei up to Her Mjesty's Consul at Boston, the Consul will be instructed
to sel the vessel, and distribute the proceeds of the sale to Captain Buddington
and his crew.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 4 in No. 18.

Mr. Crainpton Io W. L. Marcy, Esq.

Sir,, Washington, February 12, 1856.
WITH referénce to my note of the 30th of December, 1854, by whiòh I

bad the honùuí- of informinig you that the Lords Commissioners of the
Adniralty, on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen, asserted a continuing right to
Her Majesty's ships "Assistànce," "cResolute," "Investigator, " Pionéer," and
"Intrepid," which weré left-in the -Aretic Seas by their crews,; I amr noi
instructed by Ier Majesty's Government to state that the * Resolute, " ha-i-g
been recovered froin the .Arctic Seas, and navigated from Baffin's Bay to New
Lonidon, Connecticut, by the skill and exertions of Captain Buddington and the
crew of the American whaler c George Henry,". the Lords of the Admiralty, as
the best mark of the sense they entertain of Captain Buddington's conduct,
will waive their right to the vessel; and leave her to Captain Buddington's
entire. disposal; or if he should prefer giving her up to Her Majesty's Consul at
Boston, the Consul will be instructed to sell thé vessel. and to distribute the
proceeds of the sale to Çaptain Buddington and his crew.

I have. &c.
(Signed) J. F. CRAMPTON.

No. 19.

B. Hammond, Esq. to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received March 14.)

Sir, Foreiga Ofce, Marl 12 1856
WITH reference to iy letter of the 4th instant, I ay directed yth

E of Claréådoi ta transmit odou; to be laid before the Bordf adiid ty,
copy of adespatch fromi Fer Majesty's MinisterlaWashingôn inclsin

copy of anM fioliii Seeiy f Saâ{ nf th Uiiit Statê ;if-p in



Dispozal of 4er the ofknowledgements o the UnitCd States Government for the intention of
Iajesty PSip -c er Majesty's Government to waive their right to Her Majesty's ship "ý Resolute."

and to bestow that vesse], or the value thereof. sbould he prefer it, upon the
Master of the Anerican whaler, " George lcnry," who rescued her from the
Arctic Sea5.

I have. &c.
(Signed) E. RAMMON D.

Inclosure 1. in No. 19.

Mr. Crampton to the Earl of Clarendon.

My Lord, Washington, February 25, 1856.
WITI reference to ny despatch. of the 12th instant, inclosing the

copy of a note which I had addressed to the United States' Secretary of State,
informing hiMn that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty had determir.ed
to waive the right of Her Majesty's Government to Her Majesty's ship

Resolute,' and to leave that vessel at the disposition of Captain Buddington
and his crew, I have now the honour to inclose a copy of Mr. Marcy's reply to
rny communication, expressing the sense of the United States' Government of
the generous decision of the Lords Commissioners.

I have, &c.
(Signled) JOHN-- F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 2 in No. 19.

W. L. Marcy, Esq., to Mr. Cran.pton.

Sir, Departnent of State, Washington, February 21, 1856.
I iA.VE had the honour to receive your note of the 12th instant, represent-

ing that you had been instructed by Her Majesty's Government to state that
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will waive their right to the ship
eResolute,' which bas recently been recovered from the Arctic seas, and
navigated fron Bafin's Bay to New London, Connecticut, by Captain
Buddington, and the crew of the American whaler, "George Henry.

In reply, I have the lionour to acquaint you that measures have been
taken by this Department, to apprize Captain Buddington of the generous
decision of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty in the premises, by whom
it -ill no doubt be appreciated.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. L. MARCY.

No. 20.

E. Hammond, Esq., to the Secretary of the Adriralty.-(Received March 27.)

Sir, Foreign Office, March 27, 1856.
WITHI reference to my letter of the 12th instant, inclosing a copy Of a

despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, upon the subject of
Her Majesty's ship CL Resolute," which bas been recovered from the Arctic
seas, I amn directed by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit, for the information
of the L'ords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and for any steps which their
Lordships may think fit to take thereupon, a copy of a further despatch fron
Mr. Crampton, inclosing copies of two letters which have been addressed to
bim by Messrs. Perkins and Smith and by Mr. Grinnell, upon the subject of
the salvage oF the above-mentioned vesse].

I have, &c.
(Signed) E. RAJMMO)N.



No. 21.

Thomas Phinn, Esq., to E. Hlammond, Esq.

Admiralty, Apil 4, 1856.
INY eply io your letter of 27th ult., containing copy of a despatcli and its Dyosal of Her

inclosures from HTfer Majesty's Minister at Washington, relative to Her Majestys ship <Re
Majesty's ship ' Resolute," recently recovered from the Arctic Seas by the solute."
Captain and part of the crew of the American ship, c George Henry," and,
also to the persons who should participate in the sal'rge, I am to acquaint
you, for the information of the Earl of Clarendon, that tley wiJl be ready to
acquiesce in any arrangement which Mr. Crampton may deem fair and equitable
to all parties concerned.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PINN.

Inclosure 1 in No. 21.

Mr. Crampton, to Iessrs. Perkins and minith.

G entlemen, Was7Mngton, February 2S, 1856.
I HAVE to acknowlcdge the receipt of your letter of the 25th instant,

copy of which I wiill forward to Her Majesty's Governient, who are naturally
desirous that all parties concerned in the recovery of the " Resolute" shouid
be satisfied. In my letter to you of the 12th instant I formed no opinion
of my own, but adhered strictly to the words of the instruction I bad received
from Her Majesty's Government, nor should I be authorized to depart froin
the ternis laid down by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, the only
comupetent authorities in this matter.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Inclosure 2 in No. 21.

Il. Grinnell, Esq., to Mr. Crantpton.

Sir, New York, Marck 1, 185G.
I AM requested by Messrs. Perkins and Smith, ofe New London, agents

and part owners of the whale ship, "George Henry," to state to you my views
as to the relinquishment of your Government to ail claim to the ship "Reso-
lute," found derelict, and brought into the Port of New London, by Captain
Buddington and men, from the "George Henry.".

Tie relinquishment, if taken literally, would give to Captain Buddington
and his men, who brought the ship to a safe port, the fuit reward of your
G overnment's magnanimous generosity. Now, I must say, the officers and
men who remained on board the " George Henry," as also the owners of that
ship, should be participators, agreeably to the Shipping Articles entered into
betwcen the owners of the ship " George Heny" and the officers and crew-
viewing the capture off the "Resolute" in the same way as the capture of
whale. The Shipping Articles of a whale ship give the officers and crew about
one-third of the ou, bone, or any other article that may be procured., It.must
be understood that the owners of the ship have to pay for the cost of the ship's
outfit.

The "George Henrys " voyage was broken up by the act of Captain ,Bud-
dington, in taking possession of the " Resolute," by which the owners of that
ship would suffer severely, as well as the officers and nMen that remained, on
board of lier, provided the abandonment of your Governlment were' literally
carried out.

It appears to me that your Government should relinquish- to the-owners,
G



Disposd of Her officers. and crew oF the "G eorgc Henry" its claim to the "'Resolute," to be
Masi sStip"e- ajrop-iated in accordaiec to the Shipping Articles.

It must he borne in mind that the act of Captain Buddington placed
the owners of the "George Hlenry" in great peril, as. in the event of her
loss, after he left her, the insui-auce on her was vitiated, and made null
and void.

Should the abandomnient be made as suggested, I think it would give
entire satisfaction to all parties concerned. Probably, Captain Buddington
would agree to the suggestion himself; but sonie of the men miglit get into
the hands of lawyers, and cause trouble and litigation, which Perkins and
Smith are desirous to avoid. A simple note of explanation from you to
Perkins and Smitl, in accordance with the suggestion, would settle the matter
amicably and satisfactorily to all concerned.

You must not infer from niy remark that there are differences existing. I
know of noue. It is to avoid theni that I write to you.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HENRY GRINNELL.

Inclosure 3 in No. 21,

Messrs. Pericins Sç Smith to Mr, Crampton.

Sir, •New London, February 25, 1856.
IN further reply to your letter under date of the 12th instant, we hasten

to express our appreciation of the liberality of fer Majesty's Government, in
waiving their right of redemption off the barque "Resolute," and the value of
title of possession under the gencral laiv of salvage awards, to be appropriated
by the interests of those parties interested in lier rescue.

This is the view we takc of your letter. Some difference in the custom in
the Eiglish ports probably induced you to think that the Captain was the
agent of all parties intercsted in salvage caused by whaling vessels.

By custon and the agrcements of the Shipping Articles, the agents of ,the
vessels, arc the agents of the officers and crew; and whatever of value is to be
disposed of for their benefit, is to be so by the agent.

This being permaps novel to you, we have called the attention of
Mr. Henry Grinnell to your letter, whose intiniate knowledge of the whaling
business will correct any erroneous views of ours; we will ask him to write to
you on this point.

In order therefore that the interests concerned in this salvage may have
the benefit of the relinquishnment of claim on barque "Resolute," we desire
that you will, in your views agree with ours, " Abandon to Perkinvs and Smith,
agents for account of parties intercsted in salvage on barque 'lesolute,' al
right and title the English Government have in her said salvage, to be distri-
buted and apportioned by said Perkins and Smith, in conformity ivith the
terms of the Shipping Articles and the custom of the Port of Lew London."

We are, &c.
(Signed) PERKINS AND SMITH.

Inclosure 4 in No. 21.

Mr. Crampton Io the Earl of Clarendon.

My Lord, Washington, Marca 6, 1856.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 25th ultimo, upon the subject of

the relinquishment of Hier Majesty's Government of their right to the ship
" Resolute " which was recovered from the Arctie seas by the captain and part
of the crew of the American ship "George lenry," I have the honour to
inclose copies of two letters which have been addressed to me on this subject,
the one by Messrs. Perkins and Smith the owners of the vessel, the other by
Mr. Henry Grinnell, at the request of the former gentlemen.

Mr. Henry Grinnell's name is alxeady honourably known to your Lordship



on account of his connection with the American Expedition in search of Sir
Tolm Franklin.

I also inclose copies of my replies to these communications.
The object of the application made to me seems to be some alteration in

the terms of the instruction of the Lords of the Admiralty, by which all the
parties interested in this matter should receive in just proportions the benefit of
the liberal decision of Her Majesty's Government in regard to the "Resolute."

Not feeling myself competent, however. to form a correct judgment on a
matter somewhat complicated by the peculiar circumstances of the case, I
have preferred submitting it to the further consideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

I na.e, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

Disposal of He
Majesty'sShip "Re.
°'!ute.

Inclosure 5 in No. 21.

Mr. Crampton to Henry Grinnell, Esq.

Sir, Washington, March 4, 1856.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

1st instant, upon the subject of the relinquislunent by Her Majesty's Government
to their continuing right to the ship "Resolute."

I feel every confidence in the correctness of your view of the subject; and
I should, I fear, overstep the limits of my official discretion, were I to alter the
terms of the instruction of the Lords Coimissioners of the Admiralty upon a
matter which more peculiarly appertains to that Department of the
Government, without previous reference to their Lordships.

I shall not fail however to transmit a copy of your letter, as well as one 6n
the saie subject which I have received froin Messrs. Perkins and Smith the
owners of the "George Henry."

As Her Majesty's Governent can have no other desire than that all the
parties who contributed. whether directly or indirectly, to the recovery of the
"I Resolute " should, feel satisfied, I feel assured that the considerations which
you have presented to me will receive from them the fa.vourable notice to which
they are entitled.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.

GZ
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Report upon Articles* brought home by Captain Collinson,
C.B., Her Majesty's Discovery Ship "Enterprise."

NTo. 22.

W. M. Rice and Chares Atherlton, to Conunodore John 'Sýeplterd-
(Receired July 2.)

Sir, Wooleick Yaàrd, July 2, 1855.
WITH respect to tbe Articles 1 and 2, .ailudcd to in the accompanying Report Opon Ar-

Mr. Barrow, w bcg to report that they have been carefully examined, ticles brought bome
paperb ofpW Collin-rw.and as regards that marked No. 1, thcre seems reason to believe that it may by Cata. Collm-

have belonged to either the TerrIor " or "Erebus," founded upon the followin ,
statement of Mr. Reed, the forenian of joiners, who superintended the fitting
of these vessels, viz. " that the doors of the winter hoods of the "Erebus" and

T error" were not franed but made of ¾ board, and ledged similar to the
fragment of framiing ,brought home by Capt. Collinson, and that the witer
hoods of other vessels subsequently fitted out at this yard on searching expe-
ditions were franed in painels in the usual nmianner."

The pice of iron marked No. 2 decidedly formed no part of the machinery
of cither of the vessels in question, but has evidently been part of the shaik
of a boats anchor; we are confirmed in^ this conclusion by the opinion formed
by Dr. Rae, who lately inspected these relics, and who informed us that three
small anchors were left with Sir John Richardson's boats, on the coast near
the Copper Mine, hi 1848; it is, therefore, more than probable that this piece
of iron is a portion of one of them, especially as it has been galvanized, as were
the three anchors above alluded to.

The accompanying explanatory sketch will show the part of the shank;
the hole for receiving the stock, and the lower end of the piece of iron having
been altered in. shape by the Esquimaux for use, probably as a cutting tool.

The two articles are herewith returned.
Wc are, &c.

(Signed) W. M. RIOE, Master Shipwright,
CHAS. ATHERTON, Chief Engineer.

NÇo. 2&.

Alexander Laurie Io Commodore Christopher Wyvill.-(Received Marck 3.)

Sir, Chatham Yard, March 1, 1856.

LN obedience to your directions on their Lordship's Order of the 14th
June hast I have the honour to report that the piece of metal therein referred
to appears to have formed part of a " bolt nail," and seems to have been
reduced to its present shape by slight blows from a rough-faced hammer, or
stone; a file or stone being subsequently used to bring up the cutting edges.

On the flat surface the "broad arrow" is very clearly defined, showing
that the piece of metal may liave formed part of the "Erebus" or "Terror,"
or it may have been obtained from another of Her Majesty's ships.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALEXANDER LAURIE

* These Articles are deposited in the United Service Institution.



From the London " Gazette" Friday March 8,1850.

Admiralty, March 7, 1850.

£20,000

REWARD will be given by Her Majesty's Government to any Party or
Parties, of any Country, who shall render efficient assistance to the
Crews of the Discovery Ships, under the command of Sir John
Franklin:-

1.-To any Party or Parties who, in the judgment of the Board of
Admiraltv. sball discover and effectually relieve the Crews of Her Majesty's
Ships " Érebus" andI "Terror," the Sum of

£20,000;

OR,

2.-To any Party or Parties who, in the judgment of the Board of
Admiraltv, shall discover and effectually relieve any of the Crews of Her
Majesty's Ships "Erebus" and " Terror,' or shall convey such intelligence as
shall lead to the relief of such Crews or any of then, the snm of

£10,000;

OR,

3.--To any Party or Parties who. in the judgment of the Board of
Admiralty,, shall, by virtue of his or thei'r efforts, first succeed in ascertaining
their fate,

£10,000.

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON,
Secretary of the Admiralty.



Correspondencìe relating to the adjudication of the sum of
£1,000 as a reward for ascertaining the fate of
the crews of Hér Majesty's
"Terror."

ships " Erebus" and

No. 24.

A. H. Colville, Esq., to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received
November 16, 1854.)

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, November 13, 1854.
I ,PRESUME that there can be no longer. any doubt of the lamentable Correspondence

fate of Sir John Franklin, and the crews of the ships under his command, relating to the ad-
since the arrival of Dr. Rae with the intelligence which he obtained from thé judication of the

Esquimaux, and the varions articles which he recovered from those people. a reward for as-
I therefore submit that Dr. Rae has a fait and just claim to the reward of certaining the fate

10,0001. offered on the 7th March, 1854, to " any party or parties who, in thé n) the crews of Her
Mnje~ty's shipsjudgment of the Board of Admiralty, shall, by virtue of his or, their efforts,

first succeed: k ascertaining their fate," and Ihave to request that you will «Terror"
bring the subject under the consideration of my Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty.

Dr. Rae commanded an expedition, fitted ont by the Hudson's Bay
Company in 1846, for the purpose of completing the survey of the northern
shore of the continent of America, and passed the winter 1846-1847, at
Repulse Bay. During this Expedition he accomplished the survey of a
considerable portion of the coast, but was unable to complete it; and he
returned to tbis country in the autumn of 1847. In 1848, he accompanied
Sir John Richardson lu the scarching Expedition sent ont by Government,
and vas left by him in the Arctic regions in charge of the party for a second
year. He was ftuther employed, under instructions from their Lordships, in
prosecuting his search during 1850 and 1851, and his conduct on these several
occasions received the approbation of their Lordships.

In 1853, Dr. Rae commanded an Expedition fitted out by the Hudson's
Bay Company, with the view of effecting-the survey of that portion of the
northern coast which he had been unable to complete in 1846. He passed the
winter, 1853 and 1854, at Repulse Bay, and proceeded onwards in the Springof 1854, intending to prosecute bis survey of the northern coast ; but, having
received intelligence of the fate of Sir John Franklià and bis party from the
Esquimaux, and satisfied himself of its general correctness, he immediately
retui-ned to this country, in place of remaining another .winter, which he found
would- have been required to complete the object of the Expeditionl; and .I
believe his conduct in this respect has mét with thé approbation of their Lord-
ships; as it has that of the Committee of the Hudson's Bày Company.. ln the
course f thèse Expeditions he traced pwards of 1,800 miles f -coast,
previously unknown.

I have been requested by Dr. Rae to prfer his claim to the-reward,
and have enteïed into theée details tliat their Lô6idships niay haVe before them
the services of Dr: Rae i Arctic Discoverý' and in thésearcl for SiJohn

Frankin, when.they may-be leased to take it ¶ohsidèration iidaims for



Corrcspoudeciie the reward, and I have only to acl that the Committee of the Htdson's Bay
rating to ie tci-Conipany will feel gratilied by their Lordships coming to a favourable decision.judication of the
sum of £10.000 as thercon.
a rcward for as- I have, &c.
certining the fate (signed) A. I. COLVILLE, Govrcnzor.
of the crs of IIer
Majesty's ships
" Erebus" and
"Terror." No. 25.

Captain W. A. B. .H amilton to A. Coluille, Eq.

Sir, Admiralty, Nocember 15, 1854.
HAVING laid beforc my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your

letter of 13th instant, detailing the services of Dr. Rae, and submitting that
he is entitled to the reward of 10,0001., for ascertaining the fate of Si- John
Franklin's Expedition, I am commanded by their Lordships to acquaint you that
in the absence of the Report froi Captain Collinson, of Her Majesty's Ship
" Enterprisc," of his voyage and procecdings, my Lords cannot cone to auy
decision on the subject of Dr. Rae's claim to the reward in question.

Tlicir Lordships take this opportunity of' again expressing their sense of
Dr. Rae's arduous and valuable services in Arctic Survey and Researches,
combined with his strenuons and well-directed efforts to discover traces of
Sir John Franklin.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAiMILTON.

No. 26.

Dr. Rac Io the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received January 27, 1855.)

Strorncss, Orkney, December 25, 1854.
TIE Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company having intimated to nie,

that, as the reward offered by Government for discovering the fate of Sir Johnl
Franklin and party was a matter affecting me as a private individual, rather
than as an officer of the Company, I should myself take the requisitc steps to
advance my claim, lcaving the Company to support it in the manner they
might consider most appropriate.

l pursuance of this view of the case, I take the liberty of bringing the
subject before the notice of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
believing that their Lordships have before this time become acquainted witi
the details of Captain Collinson's despatch, and have becn able to decide
whether the tenor of that document be such, as in any way to interfere -with
mny claim to the reward alluded to.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) JOHN RAE.

No. 2T.

Captain W. A. B. FIamilton, Io W. F. Robson, Esq.

Admiralty, Janary 23, 1S55.
I-lEREWITI you will receive a number of papers and lettcnz ranging in

late froin August to December, IS54, relating to the proceeclings of Dr. Rae,
Chief Factor of the HIudson's Bay Company, Ile last of whichi, under date
ite 25th ultimo, is an application by the above named gentleman for the

reward offered hy Govcrnment on the 7th March, 1850, to any party vho
should first succeed in ascertaining the fate of the discovery ships under the
command of Sir John Franklin, and ny Lords desire that you will take the
opinion of Mr. Phiin, as to Dr. Rae being at present in a position to claim the
reward for ascertaining their fate, or whethcr it will bc more expedient to



wait the result of the further searcli about to be instituted in the approacing_ Correspondence

spring by the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company.
You are to return al the papers with your reply. su= or £10,oooas

By conmand of their Lordships, a rewardfreras-
(Signed) W. A. B. HAILTON. certaining the ate

of the crew of Her
Ma4jesty's ships
".Erebus" and

No. 28. Terror."

W. F. Robson, Esq., to Captain Hamilton.-(Received February 17.)

Sir, Lancaster Place, February 1. 1855.
WIT[H reference to the commands of my Lords Commissioncrs of the

Admiraltv, signified to me by your letter of the 23rd itimo, whereby I was
directed to take the opinion of INIr. Phinn as to Dr. Rac beingr at present hi a
position to claini the reward for ascertaining the fate of thie oficers anld men of
Hcr Majesty's ships Erebus and Terror, or whether t. would be more expedient to
wait the result of the further scarcli about to bc instituted in the approaching
spring by the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company; 1 take the liberty of
reporting to you. for the information of their Lordslips, that I sent the papers
to Mr. Phinn, and 1 return the same with his opin.on upon flic subject.

I have, &c.
(Signec) W. F. ROBSON.

Inclosure in No. 28.

Case.

Thefollowing Letter has been reccived by the Solicitor of the Adniralty.

Admirally, January 23, 1855.
HEREWITH-you tvil receive a number of papers and letters ranging

iii date from August to December, 1854, relating to the procccdinîgs of
Dr. Rac, Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company, the last of which under
date the 25th ultimo, is au application by the above narned gentleman for the
reward off6ced by the Government on the 7th March, 1850, to any party who
should first succéed in ascertaining the fate of .the discovcry slhips under the
command of Sir John Franklin; my Lords desire that you will take the
opinion of Mr. Phinn as to Dr. Rae bcing at present in a position to claim the
rcward for ascertaining their fate, or whether it will bc more expedient to
await the result of the further search about to be instituted in the approaching
spring by the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company.

You are to return all the papers with your reply.
By command of their Lordships,

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

The papers refbrred tO in the above letter accompany this case, and the
opinion of Mr. Phinn is requested according to suclh letter.

Opinion of Thonase Phinn, Esq.

IT appears to me that Dr. Rae lias addnced eV'idenice as satisfactorv as
the nature of the service and the peculiar circumstances of the case would
admit, of tle fate of the crcws of Sir John Franklin's ships. The finding
articles clearly belonging to officers of both shuips seens ta point to the fact
that the partv which met so melancholy a fate to the north-wcst of Back's Great
Fish River was composed of the survivors from both ships. And this view
seems to have been adoped by my Lords, as evidencedi by the letter of their
Secretary, under date of October 24, 1854.*

See Parlia:nintary Papers. page 834. l Frther pap2rs relativc to iecat Arctic E q e 1itions
in searcl of Sir John' Franidin and the crews cf ler Majesty's shiys 'e:èbus' and 'Terror.
rresented to both Housqes of Parlinmraent by comimad of ler Majesty, Janu1y,:1855.

H
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1t appears to Ie, tlercforc should ny Lords still i., of opinion that the
ei dence furnished hv 1)r. Rxac is conclusive of the fate of Sir J. Franklin,
and of tle survivors of tie Expedition. that he lias brought himself withiii the
terns of the notice of March 17. 1850; and tlat any subsequent discoveries
bv a fresh party- which did not invalidate the conclusions arrived at on the
evidence furnishcd by Dr. Rac could not affect his claim.

In order to avoid the difficulties which occurred in reference to tic reward
offered for the discovery of the screw propeller, I submit tlat ny Lords should
cause a notice to be iiserted in tie "Gazette," reciting the placard of March 7,
1850. and Dr. Rac's claim in pursuance tiercof. stating that my Lords are
about (within a time to be liumited by their Lordships) to adjudicate thereon,
and that all persons w-ho have any claim to prefer to the offered reward slould
do so within the time speciiled. or in default thereof, that their claim would be
barred. I do not understand tlat Captain Collinson prefers any claim foundcd
on tie articles wlich lie bas recovered.

Temple. January 31 1855.
(Signed) THOS. PUINN.

No. 29'.

R. Osborne, Esq. to W. F. Robson, Esq.

Adiiralt3, February 16, 1855.
WIT IH referenc to Mr. Phinn's opinion upon Dr. Rae's claim to the

rcward offerred to aiy pairty wio should Iirst succeed in ascertaining the fate of
tie ships inder the coinand of Sir Jolni Franklin, I an to signify their
Lordship's direction to you to framo a notice for the "Gazette," stating that
adjudicationi of the £10,000 vill be imade as soon .as my Lords reccive the
report of the expedition now dirccted to proceed to the niouthi of the Great
Fish River.

By command of their Lordships,
(Signed) R. OSBOPNE.

N~o. 30.

W. F. Robson, Esg., to R. Osborne, Esq.-(Received February 20.)

Sir. Lancaster Place, February 17, 1855.
WITH relercce to the comnands of my Lords Commissioners of the

A dmiralty, signified to me by your letter, dated the 16th instant, wherebv I
was directed to frame a notice for the " London Gazette.,' stating that adjudi-
cation of the £10,000 vill be ruade as soon as niy Lords receive the Report of
the Expedition now directed to procced to the nouth of the Great Fish River, 1
submit to you, for the consideration of their Lordships, that it will bc advisable
to wait the result of the intended expedition before framning any notice for the
"Gazette," or ioling out any expectation as to the money being awarded.

I returu the case and opinion, which was the only paper acconipanying
vour letter.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. F. ROBSON.

No. 31.

Cplain W. A. B. Hamilton, to W. F. Robson, Esq.

Adniralty, Febru~ary 19, 1855.
REFERRING to your submission of the 17th instant, No. 186, and the

enclosed opinion ofMr. Phinn upon the question of reward to the discoverer of
the fale of Sir John Franklin's expedition, iy Lords desire that you wll



consult Mr. Phinn as to the nature of the notice intended for insertion in the Correspondence
"London Gazette," provided that he be of opinion that a notice ought to be reating tothe ad-gjudication Lof theprepared. suM of £10,000 as

By command of their Lordships, a rewar for a
(Signed) W. A B. HAMILTON. certaiwnS the fate

of the crews of Her
Majesty's ships

Erebus" n
No. 32. Terror."

V. F. Robson, Esq., to R. Osborne, Esq.-(Received February 24.)

Sir, Lancaster Place, February 23, 1855.
WITH reference to the commands of my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, signified to me by the letter of Captain Hamilton, dated tie 19th
instant,ihereby I was directed to consult with Mr. Phinn as to the nature of
the notice on the above subject, intended for insertion in the "l London
Gazette," provided that he be of opinion that a notice ought to be prepared, I
take the liberty of reporting to you, for the information of their Lordships,
that I have consulted with Mr. Phinn, and he states that as an expedition is to
proceed for the purpose of further inquiry, that the insertion of the proposed
notice in the "Gazette " had better be deferred until my Lords receive the
report of the gentlemen so engaged.

I return the papers.
I have, &c.

(Signed) W. F. ROBSON.

NÇo. 33.

Further Opinions of Thos. Phinn, Esq.

I HAVE seen Mr. Robson, and concur vith him in thinking that, as an
expedition is to proceed for the purpose of further inquiry, with a view to
testing the accuracy of Dr. Rae's information, that the insertion of the proposed
notice in the " Gazette" had better be deferred until my Lords reccive the
report of the gentlemen so engaged.

(Signed) T HOS. P INNT.

No. 34.

Captain W. A. B. Hamilton, to W. F. Robson, Esq.

Admiralty, February 23, 1855.
REFERRING to former correspondence and to your letter of this day's

date, No. 208, relative to the reward to be given to those who should first
ascertain the fate of Sir John Franklin, I am to acquaint you that their
Lordships have decided to defer the insertion of the proposed notice in the
"Gazette " until they receive the report of the gentlemen employed in the
expedition about to proceed on a further search to the Great Fish River.

By command of their Lordships,
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. 35.

A. Colville, Esq., to Captain W. A. B. Hamilton.-(Received Marck 24.)

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, March 19, 1855.
WITH reference to your letter of the 15th November,.in-ansevêrito;mine

of the 13th November, on the sibject.ofiDr. Rae's dain f r th e èwård offedre&
by niy Lords Commissioners of the ?Admira y fo ascertaining the fate of Sir



Correspondence John Franklin's partv, T presuie that the report froi Captain Collinson has
r t1it. tu the nl- ben received, and as vonrktter addressed to Mr. Smitfh, the Secrctarv of the

r 1o.uoo tudson's Bay Company, dated 24th October* last, conmniiicatesý " their
a rewara for as- Lorclslips- high pproval of the services of Dr. Rae, who lias set at rest the

e:rtai.ning the ±htc untbrtunate fate of Sir .Johia Franklin and his partv," I have the honour to
f t.he crew~ o! er submit that the lime has arrived when their Lordship's decision on Dr. Rae's
Erebus aud claim may he expecied.
Terror." I have, &c.

(Signed) A. COLVILLE. Gorernor.

No. 36.

Captain W. A. B Hamilton. to A. Colville. Esq.

Sir, Admiralty, March& 23, 1855.
IN reply to your letter of the 19th instant, relating to Dr. Rae's daim to

the reward for ascertaining tlie fate of Sir John i'Franklin and his party, I an
conmanded by mv Lords Com missioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you that
no farther report has as yet been reccived froin Captain CoUinson, and the
cireimstances reimining the same, my Lords are unable to add anytluing to, or
depart from. the intimation mnade in their former letter.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. ê7.

.Dr. Rae to the Secretary of the Admirailly.-(Received April 19.)

Sir, Iudson'.s Bay House, Londoa, A.pril 2, i Q55.
I HAVE been favoured hv the Secretarv of the Hudson's Bay Company

wNithî copies o' Ictters from you, written by 'direction of the Lords Commis
soners of the Admirahv, replyiig to two coimunnications addresscd by
Governor Colville to their Lorcships on the subject of the reward offered for
ascertaining efli fate of Sir John Franklin and part-.

ln the first of these letters the absence of " Captain Collinson's Report"
is assigned as a cause for not comaing to a decision as to the justness ofmv claim
to the reward above referred to: in the second letter the absence of a "- farther
rep>ot"fron Captain Collinson is the plea urged.

What "further repori mas fr as regards the fate of Sir John Franklin
and lis pari y, their Lorcdships expect to reccive, 1 an at a loss to imagine.

It is evident that had Captain Collinson obtained any information, even
the sligltest tract>, of the long lost party, to searcli for wlich was the special
mission of the Expedition he comnanded, it vould have appeared in his
despatch, dated at Port Clarence an the 22nd August, 1854. and would have
been published il the last Arctic Bine Book, yet, with the exception of the
rention of finding a piece of wood having on it a "copper hasp," marked with
the broad arrow (,t) there is niot a single sentence in the report that can bear
on the subjcet.

Tu a let ter of date the 24th October last, written by direction of flie Lords
Comnissioners. and addressed to W. G. Smith, Esquire, it is stated that i had

set at rest the unfortunate fate of Sir John Franklin and pariy." ?ly caim
to the reward being thuis clearly acknowledged, and as nothing as ihr as I am
.Lae, has since that date come to light which could alter the views or opinions
of their Lordships, I cannot help feeling sone surprise at the difliculties and
delays made in deciding the question.

As 1 am desirons of communicating on the subject of the reward by the
Spring express to Hudson's Bav, with 'ne men who foried my party to the
Arctic Sea, 1 slould be extremely oblifed by a reply to this, at as earlya date
as circumstances will permit.

I have. &c.
(Signed) JOHN RAE.

* See page 834. " Further pnpers relative to recent Arctie Expeditins in sarci of Sir John
Vrnn'd in and the 'r. ws of ler Majt'.< ships ' Erebt ' and Terror.' 1i e::teid to both uouses
et Parliament by commnnd or I: r Maesty, January, 18.55."
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No. 38.

Captain TV. A. B. Hamnilton?, to Dr. Rae.

Sir, oAdmiralty, April 18, 1855.
IN reply to your letter of the 2nd. instant, relating to the.reward offered

for ascertaining the fate of Sir John Franklin aid his party, I am commanded
by my Lords C'ommissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint vou that having
taken legal advice, they do not fecl that they are in a condition at present to
cone to any decision on the claim for the reward offered for ascertaining the
fate of that officer.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. Ô9.

Dr. Rae Io the Secretary of the 4dmirally.-(Received April 26.)

Sir, 5, Beaufort Buildings, Strand, April 23, 1855.
I AM in receipt of vour letter of the 18th instant. informing me that the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, having taken legal advice, do not feel
that they are in a condition at present to come to any decision on the claim
to the reward offered for ascertaining the fate of Sir John Franklin and
his party.

In reply, I have to request that you will be pleased to infori their Lord-
ships that if this decision has been arrived at by the legal advisers of the
Board with a ftill knowledge of the contents of your letter of the 24th Octohbr*
last, addressed to the Secretarv of t.he Hudson's Bay Compan y, in which it is
admitted that I had set at 'rest the fate of Sir John Franklin and his party,
rather than enter into a question of law, I vould prefer to have recourse to
one or other of the following alternatives, having inyself taken legal adyice on
the snbject, whicl is at total variance with tiat of the lefgal advisers of the
Board.

I amn villing to refer mv claim to the decision of arbiters nutuallv chosen,
or to defer the matter until the retura of the Expedition vhich is 'about to
descend the Back River to search any further traces (journals especially) of
Sir John Franldin's party, with the clear understanding that, in ft event of
my report being confirmed, or should no information in contradiction of ani
material part of it be obtained, my claim be admitted, at the saie time
reserving to myself all legal and moral claim that now exists, should the
Expedition fail in its object.

Begging the favour of a reply at your earliest convenence,
I have, &c.

(Signed) JORN RAE.

No. 40.

Captain W. A. B. Hiamikilon. Io Dr. Rae.

Sir, Admiralty, April 26, 1855.
IN reply to your letter of the 23rd instant, referring to my letter to vou

of the 1Sth instant, relating to' your claim to the revard offered by fler
Majesty's Government for ascertaining the fate of Sir John Franklin and
bis party, I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the, Adrmiralty
to refer you to the contents of that letter, in answer to your present com-
munication.

1 have. &c.
Signed. HAMILTO

Cosodee
relating to thIc a-
judication of the
sum of £10,000 as
a reward for. à
certainingr the fàte--
of the crews of1e1r
Majesty's shipz

"rbus and
trerror."



No. 41.

W. G. ,Smitli, Esq.. to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Correspondence Sir, Hudson's Bay House. June 19, 1855.
relatin to tie aa-
naicaion of the WITH reference to the correspondence that has alrcady xassed between

bum of £o.OOO as the Governor of the lHndson's Bay Company and the Admiralty. respecting thea reward for 1s- claim of Dr. Rae to the remuneration offered by ier Majiesty's bovernment for
c"rtain, te ftr the discovery of the fate of Sir John Franklin, and specially to the letter ofof the crews of Her
Majesty's ships Captain Haniltc.n, dated 23rd of March, 1855. J am directed by the Governor
" Erebus" and and Comm'ittec to request tiat yon will subinit to the Lords *Commissioners
"Terror." that, as Captain Collinson has now been some time in this conntry, it is

presurmed that the furtlher report required from that gentleman has been
received, and the Governor and Committee trust that their Lordships may
now be in a position to entertain favourably Dr. Rae's claim to the reward in

I have. &C.
(Signed) W. G. SMITH.

No. 42.

W. G. Smith, Esq., to Ttos. Phinn, Esq.

Sir, Admiralty. June 29, 1855.
REFERRING to your letter of the 19th instant, in .hich in behalf of

the Governor and Committee of the idson's Bay Company you express a
hope that the time lias arrived when Dr. Rae's claini to the rcward offered for
the discovery of the fate of Sir John Franklin may be entertained; referring
also to Dr. Rae's letter of the 25th December last, in wvhich he states that the
Governor of your Company had upon tie sanie subject intimatcd to him that
the reward in question affects him more in the character of a private individual
than as an officer of the Company. I an comnanded by my Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you that they concur in the opinion
expressed by the Company to Dr. R'ae; they, however, desire that the
Company should be informed that thcv still retain their opinion that under
any circiumstances Dr. Rae will be entitled to a portion of the reward offered
to the persons vho shoul first ascertain the fate of Sir John Franklin, and
the officers and men under his coimand; but it seems to them impossible to
come to any final conclusion uintil the result of the further search which lias
been undertaken by your Company for the purpose of ascertaining, as far as
possible. the fate of those officers and men, shall be known, as their Lordships
are placed almost in a judicial capacity with reference thereto.

It mnust be obvions that the renewed search, if successful in asccrtaining
the fate of members of the expedition consttuting a party, other than that
which is supposed to have met with so melancholy a fate near Great Fish
River, must, at any rate, very materially aflect the proportion of the rerd, if
any, receivable by Dr. Rae. c portn cf

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

No. 43.

Dr. Rae to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received April 10, 1856.)

Sir, London, April 10, 1850.
,MY attention having been called to a pamphlet recently published,

entitled "The Great Arctic Mystery," the object of which is evidently an
attempt to imfluence the Lords Com missioners of the Admiralty in thcir decision
of the question of the Government reward for tracing the fate of Sir John
Franklin and party, and as my name and proceedings are not unfrequently



mentionied therein, I venture to trouble yOL with a few remarks on its correspondenc
contents. rpeatinto-tead-

At page 4 it is said, -« I was lispatched on a purely geographical expe- r 
dition ;" again, fron a letter of mine to the "Times" newspaper of a reward for- s.
November 27, 18.52. "I do not mention the lTst navigators, as ihere is not the cerWýi ntWf at-
slightest hope of finding any traces of them in the quarter to which I am e ere r e
gomg. Eres ad

Both these siatements are perfcetlv true. Lin making the latter I was Terror
inlhuenced by the sane cirenunstances that appear to have iutfluenced others.

Sir John FrankIin, on a former Aretie Expedition (not a ship one), lost
half his men and very nearly ils wliole party, in a journcy overland of not
more than two hundred miles, and I did not think it probable that he would,
after such former bitter experience, endeavour to save himself and those witli
him, by travelling southward over the Anierican continent towards the
Hudson's Bay Company's posts, the nearest of which, by the route he would
have to follow, was little, if at al], short of six hundred miles distant.

On the other band, he and his oficers hiad the example of Sir John Ross
and party saving thcmsclves, or rather being saved, in 1833, by travelling up
Regent's Inlet to Barrow Strait.

The expedition on which I was last employed was a purely geographical
one, and having becu proposed and planned hy myself, I was bound in honour
to accomplish it as long as no very great risk was incurred. My belief was, and
is, tliat by passing another winter at Repulso Bay (for doing which I had the
means) the intended survey nmight have been effectcl, had I not thouglit that flic
information obtained regarding the lost navigators was of too nmrch importance
to be withheld for another year. 1 consequently came to England, and left
the object of my visit to the Arctie Sea Iaccomnplisled.

Tn justice to myself permit me to say, that it was not until my arrival in
London on the 22nd October, 1854, I wvas informcd that a reward had been
offered for tracing Franklin's fate; so that it was no expectation of pecuniary
advantage that induced me to act as I did.

At page 6 it is said," I was made acquainted on my outward journey
from Repulse Bay, with the locality, nancly, Montreal Island, Point Ogle, and
its vicinity, at which the remains of Sir John Franklin's party were found."

This is incorrect, for it was not uitil after my retnrn to Repulse Bay that I
learnt the particulars vhichl enabled me to fix upon the locality with any
approach to certainty.

My rough notes of 21st of April, vritten at a snowhouse about ten miles
west of Pelly Bay, and at Simpson's Lake the following day, on my outward
journey, arc:-

.Met a very conimunicative and apparently intelligent Esquimaux; had
never met whites before, but said that a rinmber of Kabloonans, at least 35
or 40, had starved to death west of a large river a long distance off. Perhaps
about 10 or 12 days' journey ? Could not tell the distance, never Lad been
there, and could not accompany us so far. Dead bodies seen beyonid two large
rivers; did. not know the place. Could not or would not explain it on chart.
Had seen a pillar of stones that had been built by whites near a small river.
Top of pillar had fallen down ; suppose Simpson and Dease cairn at Castor
and Pollux River?' This last remark I need scarcely say is mine, and I found
that the surmise was correct. The top of the cairn had fallen down.

Reverting to my notes of 21st and 22nd April, I find, " This information
too vague to act upon, particularly at this scason, when everything is covered
with snow."

It is perhaps needless to give my reasons for not attempting to reacli the
mouth of the Back River during the sunimer of 1854. The difficulty, nay,
almost impracticability, of travelling overland in the north at that season, is
excmplified in the narratives of thoso very distinguished .travellers,OCaptain
McClintock and Commander Mecham, at pages 535 and 584 of the Arctic blue
book for 1855.

Had I waited until spring, 1855, for the purpose of proving by personal
observation the truth of the Esquimaux report, of the correctness of vhich
on ail imliportant points i had ne doubt, T, could have reachcd .England only
three months earlier than Mr. Anderson's report did, and the searci by ý im
and his party during the summer, vhen the ground was,. thawed and bare of
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snow, was muncli more perfect than mine could have been in spring, when,
evervytliig on low flat land is almost invariably hid from view by the snow.

Page 11.-" Nor vas the Admiraltyt satisfied that the report brought home
bv Dr. Rae vas trustwortlh."

. On this cxtract, I shal not hazard any observation; but I nay say, that
nearly all the leading newspapcrs of the day (although some of then deprecated
one part of my report), agreed in considering the information obtained, taken
in conjunction with the articles purchased ftiom the natives conclusive as to
Franlin's fate, and nothing, so far as I an aware, lias sine come to light, to
weaken the force of the evidence.

Folios 1.1 and 12.--" It is, we contend. cxtremely unlikely that whilc such
articles as small picces of rope, bunting, a letter nip. &c.. we preserved, the
bones of human beings should not have also renained to attest the trnth of the
tragical report.-

e me articles above named were cvidenîtly collected by the Esquimaux,
and put in a safe place or "en cache - on the high ground of Montreal Island,
and thus preserved, wilst flic bodies left on the low flat beach disappearecl.

Mr. Stewart, who accompanied Mr. Anderson down the Back River tells
me, that there was certain indication that the water at times covered the land
to the distance of fuly a hundred yards in shore of the usual tide mark, on
tu low flat coast near Point Ogle and Montreal Island.

That gales of wind would produce this effect is proved by the experience
ef Sir George Pack, who mentions in his journal, the being obliged by the
rise of the water when encanped in this very locality to move lis baggage,
stores, &c., furt her from the sea. to save tlem from injury or destruction.

Would not sucl riscs of water be apt to cover up with sand and mud, or
carry away any remains of dead persons duriug a period of live sum mers.
aided as they would be by the current fromn the river anq the ice.

Folio 12.-" Indecd, it is probable that the party in question were detached
rm special service, and that the main body of the expedition remained with
the ships."

Is it probable that such (detached party on special service), vould carry
with them Sir John Franklin's cross, a nmber of silver spoons, fbrks, &c.,
hcaring the initials or crests of most of the oflicers of both ships? Besides, is
there any probability tiat documents, if such there be, deposited at or near
ihe pesition (which is wholly unknowvn) wbere the Erebus -and Terror were
abandone&l wvould give any account of the party that perished in the neighbour-
iýod of Montreal lsland, and Point Ogle.

The claim set up to the discoverv of a north-west passage by Franklin's
party is not the least curions portion of the pamphlet. We have not the

ightest evidence to show that the boat found at the estuary of the Bak River,
had been conveyed thitlher by water, or even hiauled all the way on ice. It

zmay have been taken, 20, 0 or even 40 miles overland, in the sanie way
ls minle wa in 1846, between Repulse and Conmmittee Bays.

Apologizing for troubling you with this long letter.
I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN RAE.

No. 44.

Th/os. Phinn, Esq., Io Dr. Rae.

Sir, Ac/nürally, April 11, 1856.
I AM comnmanded by my Lords Comimissioners of the Admiralty to

aceknowledge the reccipt of your letter of yesterday's date, containing some
renmarks tupon a pamphlet recently publishcd, entitled the "l Great Arctie
Myesterv."

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PIJNN.



IKo. 45.

Dr. Rae to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received May~23.)

Sir, 29, Norfolk Street, Strand, May 21, 1856.
IT is now more than eighteen months since I brought home information corespondee

from the Arctic Sea, w hich the Secretary of the Admiralty, in a letter dated relating to the ad-
a few days afterwards, and writtcn by command of the Lords Commissioners, Jication of the

stated " set at rest the unfortunate fate of Sir John Franklin and his -party." "a ea rewvard for as-.Anything that has since been learnt, instead of weakening the force of that taining the ate
information has tended to confrm it. of the crews of Her

Four weeks have now elapsed since the expiration of the three months Majis hipsallwedb! he Erebus" aud:
allowed by my Lords Commissioners for parties to send i claims to the Teor."
reward offered for obtaining first information of the fate of Sir Jolin Franklin
and his party.

By letter addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty iii November 1854,
from A. Colville, Esquire, Governor the Hudson's Bay Company, a claim
to the reward above alluded to is made in my favour: since then, 1 have lost
much of my timc (which, although not worthy the consideration of their
Lordships. is of great value to me) in waiting the decision of this question, and
I now beg nost humbly to express a hope that their Lordships will not keep
me much longer in suspense on a matter which the multiplicity of other
affairs of infinitely more importance, may have caused theni hitherto to
overlook.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN RAE.

No. 46.

Dr. Rac to the Secretary of the Admiraity.-(Received June 19.)

Sir, 29, Norfolk Street, Strand, June 18, 1856.
WITH reference to the subject of the reward offercd by Government for

the first information regarding the fate of Sir John Franklin and his party, 1
beg to say that should it please my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
favourably to consider my claim thereto, a difficulty nmay possibly arise as to
what proportion of the reward in question ought to be given to the men who
cheerfully shared with nie the privations and hardships (sach as they were)
of the recent Expedition, during which information of the lost navigators was
obtained.

Should such difficulty exist, may I presune to siuggest that it might be
left to the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, who,
perhaps, would hiave no objections to take it upon themselves to decide this
point.

As regards myseIf, I shiould consider their decision final.
Hoping that you will pardon me for again troubling you,

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN RAE.

Nro. 47.

Thos. Phinn, Esq.. to W. G. Smith, .Esq.

Sir, Admiralty. June 19, 1856.
WITH reference to your letter of the 19th November 1854. and the sub-

sequent correspondence on the subject of Dr. Ra's ciainto thi reward offered
by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, by their proclamation of
7thl March, 1850, I amn conmúnanded by niLords to acquin u, for
tic informaion Of t >Governor andt oimitted i tth .HUo0
Con pàny, thà -io afilosdraiùofal h-cireunustances -con-

IL



Corrcspondence nected with ihe information obtained relative to Sir John Franklin's
réIatin: to the ai- ."7° t Expedition. iv Lords are oi' opinion tlat Dr. Rac and his companions are
Sam of £10.000 as entiled to Ilh reward of 10,000i. assigned under the third paragraph of such
a rewara fer a- proclmation and I an to request that von will be good enough to undertake
certaining the atc the disiribultion of thlis sui between Dr. Raie and his companions. My Lords

c"t'"° aîwfIlo requcst the Hav udson's a C y vill inforn them hiow this money ma
Erebus 1 ' and best be paid to the compamiions of Dr. Rae, who are supposed to be now in the

"Terror." cmploymnCnt of the Hudson's Bay Company.
I have, &c.

(Signed) THOS. PHNfTN.

No. 48.

Thtos. Phinu, Esq., Io Dr. Rae.

Sir, Adiniralty, June 19, 1856.
I AM3 commanded bv m v Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint

you that upon a full consideration of all the circumstances connected with the
information obtained relative to Sir John Franklin's Expedition, my Lords are
of opinion that you and your companions arc entitled to the reward of 10,0001.
assigncd under the third paragraph of the Adniralty proclamation of the 7th
August. 1850, viz:-

To any party or parties, wlo ii the judgmcent of the Board of
Adniralty slould by virtuc of his or their eTorts first succeed in ascertaining
the fate of such Expedition."

My Lords further desire me to acknowledge the recipt of your letter of
the 18th instant, signifying your willingness (should your claims b favourablv
considered by mv Lords) that tie distribution of the reward should be appro-
priated according to the recomnendation of the Governor and Committec of
the Hudson's Bay Company, and to acquaint you that in furtherance of your
proposal. the necessary application has ben mamde to the Hudson's Bay
Companv.

I have. &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

No. 49.

Leti er from Lady Franklin.-(Received April 16.)

LADY FRANKLIN prescnts lier compliments to the Secretary of the
Admirahy, and requests he vil do lier the favour to place the accompanying
letter before the Lords Conimissioners of the Admiralty at the carliest oppor-
tuity.

60, Pall MHil,
April 18, 18-56.

Inclosure I in No. 40.

Lady Franklin rcspectiiig thc adjudication of the Re7card, to the Lords
Conmisioners of the Admniralty.

My Lords, 0, Pall Mall, April 12, 1856.
I HAVE the honour of laying before your Lordships a copy of the notice

published by your orders iii the Gazette of the 22nd of January last, and of
soliciting your consideration of the motives which compel me rcspcctfullv to
enter a protest against the eariv adjudication thercin proposed. I should~not
have delaved until this late moment the execution of an intention formed soon
after the publication of the notice and communicated many weeks since to Dr.
Rac, but that I have been incapacitated from writing by serious illness, from
which I an indeed but partially recovered.
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The grounds upon which I venture to appeal to you against the present corešpondence.1e.1t n ta. the -- I
adjudication of the reward arc the following:r itinx ofU e

1. Because it cannot truly be affirmed of the crews of the Erebus and sm 10,00
Terror that their fate lias been ascertained, and therefore to adjudicate on such -
an assumption scenis to b premature r ere of er

2. 3ecause Dr. Rae lias not by his efforts ascertainèd tieii fate. m.iestis
3. Because it may yet happen'.that their fate will be positively and fully '"rebas n i

ascertained, and if so, those who by their efforts succeed in ascertaining it, error.
will, should a premature adjudication take place, be deprived of their legiti-
mate rewvard.

4. Because the adjudication, by affirming that there isnothing more to be
disclosed, opposes a check to any furtier efforts for ascertaining the fate of the
expedition, and appears to counteract the humane intention of the House of
Commons in voting- a large suni of roney for tliat purpose.

I trust that in making some observations in, explanation of these points,
I shall not fail in 'he respect due to your Lordships, and that yon will accord
me tlat indulgence wlich the subject and my own deep personal interest In it
may appear to claim.

1. It is iot my intention, under the first of tiese heads to throw doubt
upon the reports brought home by Dr. Rae, confirmed as tley are, in some
points, by the indisputable relies procured from the Esquimaux; but only te
point out that tley are convincing within certain limits only; and that much
that has hitherto been considered as established, is only conjectural, and should
lead to a suspension of judgment, rather than to a hasty enunciation of it.

It is not proved, by any facts we are in possession of, that the party of
white men who arrived with their large boat (the remains of which, with many
articles belonging to it have becu found) vithin the estuary of the Great Fishî
River, and who are said to have perished there, were the only survivors of the
crews of the Erebus and Terror, and that no other remnant of the original
ships' companies, amounting to about 135 men, took a different route.

And even as to this (known) boat party, it has not been traced back to
the ships or to the vrecks from wh.ich it was equipped; nor have the ships
been sought for at all, though there is mucli reason to conclude from the
nature of the objects brouglit home by Dr. Rae, and of others seen by Mr.
Anderson on Montreal Island and the adjacent shore, that they had been
pillaged by the Esquimaux, and werie not far distant. Whîat secrets may be
hidden within those wrecked or stranded ships we know not-wliat may be
buried in the graves of our unhappy countrymen or in caches not yet discovered
we have yet to learn. The bodies and the graves which we were told of bave
not been found; the books (journals) said to be in the hands of the Esquimaux
have not been recovered, and thus left in ignorance and darkness with so little
obtained and so miucli yet to learn, can it be said and is it fitting to pronounce
that the fate of the expedition is ascertained?

That your Lordships did, not consider that this question was resolved by
Dr. Rac's reports at the close of 1854, and by the relics which to a certain
extent authenticated theni, is shewn by your own proceedings wlien that tragic
intelligence arrived, for it was immediately decided that steps must be taken to
verifv the truth of these reports which could not be accepted as conclusive, and
that further intelligence must be sought for. There was but one feeling in the
country on this sad occasion. No amount of expense would have been grdged
to make a final expedition of search complete, for it was felt that after six
long years of failure and disappointment, the clue which we had asked and
prayed for vas now in our hands, and that England's honour and credit were
concerned in holding it fast and following it up till it, led to the solution of the
mystery.

My Lords, I shrink from recalling the pain and woful disappointnert I
felt, and which niany others felt with me, when the response to- this ýgenerous
excitement in the public mind, and thesoie result of your deliberationswas
no. more than a .birch bark. canoe expedition down the -Great Fish Rivercon-
fided to the Hludson's Bay Càmpaùy, but unsustained by any navalesourceK
Invain wvas it pleaded ýthat a vessel night be sént, to :-operatewithUthisriser
party. whbo; if they ever reached the sea, could net entre to embak pci
itin their frail canoes: andif this were not granted, that at leàst aal

12



correpondence officer miglit accompany and direct the expedition, since it wass well known
re1atiu- to the n that the Hudson's Bay Company. with all their zeal to accomplish the abjectsjndiention of the oniisthobes
sum of £10.000 as required of thi in the most effectual manner, would not be able to supply tc
a reward for as- it an officer competent to make the indispensable observations for latitude and
certauning the late longitude. To the credit of Dr. Rae and of the Hudson's Bay Company's

.11, ' oflicers about to be employed, I my observe that he made a :imihir recommen-
F.reu and dation, being persuaded that those brave and right-rminded servants of the
Terr conipanv would not hesitate to place thenselves under the leadership of an

ofilcer imà 1-er Majesty's Navy, provided lie were one already tried and distin-
guishcd in Aretie service. To add to the original deficiencies of this over-land
or river expedition. it failed to secure an interpreter, so that all the information
it lias brouglit back froni the Esquimaux, and that derived chiefly from a few
woien, was transmitted only by signs.

Every praise is due to the exertions of the two zealous officers, who, under
all these disadvantages, were able to acconplish anything - but it is scarcely to
be wondered at if, afîer a rapid survey of 9 days only, within a very limnited
district, whîich did not extend even to King William Island3 Xvhre our fugitive
countrynien were first seen, they werc compelled by the state of the damaged
boats hastilv to return, and have thrownno new light upon the history of those
whose fate they went to ascertain. Mi . Anderson bas been able to confirm the
evidences of a large party froin the Erebus and Terror having arrived from the
sea within the estuary of the Great FisIL River; but lis negative testimony on
other miatters, such as the bodies and the graves which were not to be found,
tends rather to tlrow doubt upon than to confirm them.

I may here, perhaps, be allowed to add, without prejudice to that
excellent servant of the Hudson's Bay Company, Mr. Anderson, that he is so
far from considering, the fate of the expedition lias been fully ascertained by
te results of bis late survey, or that there is nothing more to be done, that lie
has felt it to be a duty to express to me since his return, as lie liad donc before
lie started, lis decided opinion that a vessel should be sent out to the vicinity
of King William's Land to pursue the scarch. With about twenty men, well
armed. and t wo interpreters, he considers that two parties might be dispatched
from it to explore the cast and wcst sides of Victoria Strait, as well as the
lower part of Regent Inlet. his, owi opinion being that the wrecks of the
vessels are to be found in Victoria Strait, on the west coast of Boothia, between
Bellot Strait and King Willians Land. On the 15th of September last,
Mr. A. vrites to me, that he lad himself made preparations for a second
season of searcli but, I presume that, having no instructions on this hcad,
they have not been turned to any account. It is evident he considers, that
the Esquimaux tribes on the shores of the strait hold the secret we are in
searcli of. and that something more than a flying visit of a few days must be
effected, before thir. perinips guilty, fears can be allayed, and their confidence
von.

The view ' have thus venttred to submit, that there is much more con-
clusive evidence to be vet obtaincd as to the fate of the expedition, and that
lie means of obtaining it had not been used, but are vithin our reach, is not

confined to ivself alone, in which case I might, notwithstanding my deep
personal interest in the matter, hesitate to advance it. It would be in my
power to adduce the most positive evidence that The sentiments and views I
have taken the liberty of expressing, axe shared by some of the highest
authorities to whom your Lordslhips have been accustomed to refer in Arctic
matters, as also by those brave and experienced officers who have most distin-
guished tliemselves in Aretic service: and I would entrent of you, before you
place an extinguisher apon the light which lias arisen in that dark corner of
the earth, whither we have been directed as by the finger of God, that you
vill, as you have lone before, call together those Arctic officers, and obtain

their individual and collective judgment in this emergency.
2. It seein. almost superiluous to observe, if the fate of the crews of the

Erebus and Terror has not been ascertained, that Dr. Rae lias not succeeded
in ascertaining it. And thus I might be spared the ungrateful task of con-
sidering whether or not lie made the efforts implied in your Lordships
proclamation as a condition of reward, were it not that, by passing over this
clause, I seen to admit au assumption that endangers the main truth I wish to
establish. It is with great reluctance that 1 find myself obliged to contest



Dr. Rae's claim to having, by virtue of his efforts, ascertained the fate of my cespodene
husband and his companions, for we are indebted to him (short of this), for elation 'to teaa-

such valuable information, supported by such tangible proofs of a few facts, clDio th
as might have enabled us, had ampler means been employed, to set the question a rewar for as-
at rest, and as cuables us still to do so. Had Dr. Rae verified some of the certainingth fatë
reports he reccived at second or third hand from the Esquimaux, by personal Ofthe e
investigation, and made use of the facts thus attained to get at further r
truths, or even, hlad he hastened home vith no other object than to prôvoke T Tr.
the organisation of a much more complete and effèctive search than any he
could himself accomplish on the spot, his claims would bear a different aspect.
But he did not go ont of his way to test the startling facts communicated. to
him, and lie returned home, as he expressly tells yoUr Lordships . his official
letter, to stop further expeditions (in other parts)-a praiseworthy object,
perhaps, but one widely different from that for which the reward was.offered.
It is but due. however, to Dr. Rae, to add that,. when the Fish River
Expedition was resolved upon, he gave his ready advice for its organisation,
thoughli he dclined the command of it, which was proposed to him. He also
declares himself favourable at this moment, to farther search, were it only, as
he has assured me, to secure for bis statements that confirmation which he
anticipates. Much more gladly would I plead, did I not feel that it is beyond
ny province, that Dr. Rae shonld receive an adequate reward, for his late and
former services, than opp-ose his right to that %which is put forth in the third
clause of the Gazette notice, to which it appears to me lie has not made good
his title.

3. For the sake of those who may yet advance a stronger claim to it, I
an again compelled respectfully to protest against the premature adjudication
contenplated in the Gazette notice. When in the early part of the Session of
1849, the House of Commons unanimously voted £20,000 for the encourage-
ment of private enterprise and of private enterprise alone, in the search of the
lost objects of national solicitude, they placed no restrictions as to the period
during which the reward was to be held ont, it could never have been
conterplated that while the community "vas divided in opinion as to the
eviden-c of facts, and while a great majority of those best informed on the
subi ect and others the most deeply interested in it, were dissatisfied with that
eviàlence, and demanded better, an arbitrary edict such as that involved in the
premature adjudication of the reward, should, in favour of any one candidate
of doubtful pretensions, shut ont al future ones. I would fain submit to your
Lordships, that -so long as private funds are embarked in the same cause, and
that active measures are in progress or in contemplation, to clear up the
mystery as to the fate of the crevs of the Erebus and Terror, it vould be
umjust to place an arbitrary limit to the operation of an act designed
expressly for that object, and so proclaimed at the time " By Her Majesty's
Government."

And here I feel compelled to state that, thongh it is my humble hope and
fervent prayer that the Government of my.country will themselves complete
the work they have began, and not leave it to a weak and helpless woman to
attempt the doing that imperfectly which they themselves can do so easily and
vell, yet, if need be, such is my painful resolve, God helping me.

In the name then of those brave men who. will devote themselves to this
labour of love and duty, I feel called upon to claim that they should not be
shut ont, by a premature adjudication, from the. reward which may become
their due. It may yet fall to their lot to ascertain all, or much of what we
want to know, and to bring back some journal, or some precious fragment,
otherwise lost to us for ever.

Should these last of the explorers accomplish any of these things, will you
ignore their services and claims,. because, in the spring of 1856, you had
deemed that the fate of the expedition was .ascertained, and had given away
the reward ? I have a right to use this argument, though in carrying it into
its consequences I feel it:may be doing injustice.to yourLordsluips, as well as
to the devotd volunteers who, will:undertake what-thcy .have..to do-in a
higher spirit than any hope of pecuniary recompense can put into-them..

.- ButlImayllustrate the argument by.a more immediate example-thatlof
tle zealous and enterprising Captain Penny. It maynot b~ known to your
-Lordships that Captain Penny, before his.departure from England last year,



Correspondence in command of two whaling ships, informed me that the reports brouglit home
relating to the ad- by Dr. Ra reminded him of sone vague rumours of a fight between whites
ud iof 00 and lEsquimaux, vhich iad reached im in Northumberland Sound the

a. reward for as- precCding season, from a great distance, travelling throngh successive tribes
certaining the rate of natives. And Captain Penny added, iliat in spite of all the difficnlties he
°fthe of *° r foresaw in the exccution of hi project. it was his intcntion to engage some of
Erebusa" the mIost intelligent and trustworthy natives, donesticated at his whaling
Terror." station, to trace back these rumours to their source, whether that source were

the catastrophe ai: the Grent Fish River, or any other which muay have over-
taken a separate portion of the crews of the Erebus and Terror, in some other
locality. NowV, though I have no great hope (considering the distance to be
traversed and other obstacles), that much success will attend Captain Penny's
laudable efforts, and am sure that no thought of qualifying himself for the
Government reward entered into his speculations. yet, would it be fair to
adjudicate that rcward at this moment, in the face of such a fact?

I have spoken reluctantly of a private expedition, at my nwn cost, which,
in despair of your Lordships completing the work you have begun, and not
till then, I may be forced to undertake. And it may not be superfluous, though
I trust it is so, that I should state I can have no personal interest in desiring
that the adjudication of the reward sliould bc delayed till the result of that
expedition. or of any other be known. Even in the crnt of the reward being
adjudged in whole or in part. to those cngaged in my private expedition. this
could in no degree relieve me from any portion of my own pecuniary obliga.
tions to them, or from any expenditure whatever. My funds since the settle-
ment of my late husband's affairs, are eq ual to the ample equipment of the
Isabel schooner, which is now lving in dock. waiting, at a considerable current
expense to me. her possible destination; and, unless these my independent
funds sliould become exhaustcd, which I do not forsec. .I shall not even ask
vour Lordships for the ordinary pension of a rear-admiral's w'idow, to which I
presume I am entitled. My request to vour Lordships will be limited to such
assistance as is entirelv independent of moncy, and indeed, to such as I have
been assured. on the highest authority, will not be denied.

4. And this leads me to add, as my last ground for renonstrating against
the immediate decision which Dr. Rae's claim have given you occasion to
announce, that its grearest evil, and that of which I should have the most
reason to complain, would be the discouragement it gives to many a noble-
minded man, who, in volunteering for this service, desires to do so vith the
confidence thlat lie has your Lordships' approbation as well as permission.
Your present adjudication would be to tell the public and the navy in particular
that, in your Lordsliips' opinion, all las been done that can or need be done :
that there is nothing more to learn or nothing worth knowing, or nothing com-
menstrate with the cost and risk incurred (little as that cost and risk would be)
to obtain it and it is to brand with infatuation and obstinacy the feelings and
convictions that prompt a difTerent course. But ifindeed the object ofso many
ycars' labour and anxiety spent, but not wasted, in wrong directions, is to be
abandoned at the very moment vien we know viere and how to grasp it-if
that which lhas hitherto been a nation's duty, be now dwindled to a private
concrn-at least let me entreat that Vou will not strive to stifle these last
private efforts by any act of yours.

Permit nie to add one concluding observation:
It may be surimised that, at the preesnt moment, I have a new incentive

to farther search, inasmuch as justice has hitherto been withheld from my
husband and lis companions as the first discoverers of a north-west passage,
and withheld on the ground that future investigation was necssar-y, in order
to determine the extent to which it might be found that they had carried those
discoveries to which they had sacrificed their lives.

Such was the barren, though kindly-expressed result of an appeal, which,
believing my motives must be above suspicion, I took courage to make to a
Select Committee of the House of Commons, appointed to inquire into the
claims of Sir Robert Maclure to reward, when I found that the righît of my
husband's expedition-not to reward. but-to the distinction of prior discovery
was ignored, or not understood, or forgotten. And yet one would have sup-
posed that the full examination of any conflicting claims lay at the very root-of

just judgment, and that those who could not plead their own cause because



their voices vere hushed in the grave, would have foun d an advocate in every Corrcpondence
man in that assembly, as they did find, I gratefully acknowledge, in some. r ta fhë aid-

But this painful remembrance does not enter, or enters but little into the JUd of te.
feelngs which prompt my efforts for farther search, which I should not desire a evd r -
the less, even did I anticipate that its consequences might be to dissipate the ccrLaingt fbIt,
convictions I now hiave, instead of to confirm then. Nor, perhaps, should I Of the crews cf Her
have-touched upon this subject at al, cxcept as leading me with less appear- f& É-
ance of presuniption to express my opinion, t.hat it is due to a set of men who Tc

have solved the problen of centuries by the sacrifice of their lives and in the
very act of dying, that thcir remains should be sought for in the place where
they perished, and that, as they assâredly devised some means of preserving
from destruction the last words tliey dictated to those they loved and the
records oftheir five long years of suffering and adventure, the recovery of these
precious documents should be the aim of persevcring exertion and held out as
a fitting object for reward.

The best tribute that conld be paid to the first- and only martyrs to the
great Arctic discoveries of the present century, would be a national and final
expedition for this holy purpose. The objections against a useless repetition
of the attempt vill be unanswerable, when once an adequate effort for the
attainment of these objects has been nmade in vain; and then may England feel
that she is relieved of lier responsibilities, aund can close with honour one of the
noblest episodes in lier naval history.

I have trespassed long on your Lordships' patience, for whicli I beg to
apologise, while renewing my respectful protest against the impending adju-
dication of the reward, and my earnest request that it may be delayed till such
time as the result of the last expedition be known.

I iave, &c.
(Signed) JA NE FRANEULN.

Inclosure 42 ir N. 4t.

FroniL tl&e Gazette of .Jaituaryi 22, 1856.

THE Lords Commissioners of tle Admiralty hj ty a Proclamation of
the 7th March, 1850, asoffed-

lst. A rewaxd of £E20,000 to any party or parties wio, in the judgaent
of the Board of Admiralty, shld discoveo and effectually relieve thet crcrews of.
ier MajMesty's ships Erebus and Terror:: and

S2nd. The sui of £1 0,000 to any party or parties who, in the judgment
of the Boardof Admiralty, should discover aiid effcctually relieve any of'the
crews of hr Majesty"s ships. Erebus and Terror; or sîould convey sund
intelligence as should lend to the relief of suicl crews orany of them ; and

3rd. The sum of £1I0,000 to any party or parties who, in the judgment
of the Boardtof Admiralty, shold, by virtue of his or the r efforts, irst succeed
in ascertaining thecir fate-

Hereby give notice thatDr. Rae having caimed to, b entitled to the
reward of £10,000, under the termsof the hird paragraph ofsuch Proclama-
tion, they ivl proceed. adithin three months from the date ereof to adjudicate
on such faim; and that ail such persons Nvho, by virtue of suci Proclamation,
deem themselves entitled to the whole or any part fof th reward i; question,
must prefer their raims oithin such time, after th expiration of hic cno
dainm eillbe entertained.

Lady Frankin to the Secreta of the Atiraliy a o(Recsed May9.c)-

Sir, 6,Pall Mail, I'fa.9, -1856.
i Bo, G. the: favou r of vour aying efore the Lords Cmmissonersof tc

Admiralty .i e coMpanyingý -etrfio, Kae sntm b is dcesire. ýI

on su hcli; and that l sch ersons.. who, y vite-of schPrclaaton

have hadit printed for the con e oapt o f t iehrmaer.f d di quen
the opin fer sot i gh an athorityu poe, pesent pition of hiActi
question. have, &cN 50

Sirg'. 6, P M alE FRa ,85..
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No. 51.

Extract of a Letterfrom Dr. Kane to Mr. Grinnel.-(Receired May 9.)

1\1y Dear Friend,
1 WRITE with niy heart fll of my subject to say that I have been

studying critically the questiou of the missing vessels, and the more my judgment
nmatures the thets. the more I incline to the views taken by Osborn in his
renarkable letter. I have sympathies with him, which convinces me that ho is
a rare union of the gentleman and the conscientious man.

In my opinion the vessels caunot have been suddenly destroyed, or at least,
so dcestroyed that provisions and stores could not have been established in a safe
and conimodious depût. With Ibis vicw. which all my experience in ice
sustains, comes the collateral question as to the safety of the documents of the
Expedition. But this, my friend, is not al,-I am really in doubt as to the
preservation of human life. I well know how glad I would have been, had my
duties to others pormitted me, to have taken refuge among the Esquimaux of
Smith's Straits and Etah Bay. Strange as it niay secm to you, we regarded
the coarse life of these people with cyes of envy, and did not doubt but that we
could have lived in comfort upon their resources. It required all my powers,
moral and physical, to prevent my men from deserting to the Walrus Settle-
ments, and it was my final intention, to have taken to Esquimaux life, had
Providence iot carried us through in our hazardous escape.

Now, if the natives reachéd the scat of the missing ships of Franklin, and
there became possessed, by pilfer or by barter, of the articles sent home by
Rae and Anderson, this very fact would explain the ability of some of the
party to sustain life among them. If, on the other hand, the natives have
never reached the ships or the seat of their stores, and the rélics were obtained
from the descending boat, then the central stores or ships are unmolested, and
some may have been able by these and the hunt even yet to sustain life. Al my
men and officers agree vith me that even in the desert of Rensalaer Bay we
could have descended to the hunting seats, and sustained life by our guns,
or the craft of the natives. Sad, and perhaps useless, as is this reflection, I
give it to you as the first conscientious outpouring of my opinions.

Now for the cuestion as to the probable position of the lost ships, or their
remains. This question is no longer a vague one. The Unes of retreat
bv boat, as determined by Rae and Anderson, when combined with the infor-
mation of Collinson at Gateshead Island. in J852; Osborn, 'Winniat, and
Ommancy. in 1851 ; and Ross and Kennedy on the North Somerset coasts,
seem to point to a narrow and circumscribed area, vithin which must be the
missing vessels or their remains. The thing to a practical mind is not to be
mistaken. How else came a party from the northward at Montreal Island?
Whence clsc could they have issued ? Their locality is absolutely surrounded
by searchers, yet, by soie inscrutable fatality, the scene of the tragedy has

eiver been reached.
As to the direct question of how to reach and examine this unsearched

centre, I am more in doubt. Peel's Sound is unknown to our actual. obser-
vation, south of Bellot Strait. Of Rae's incomprehensible journey to Cape
Porter, I can learn nothing beyond bis report; and of the ice around King
William Land, nothing is really known. I have written to Osborn for bis
opinions. I fear that ie cannot add to my facts.

By dogs-the great blessing of arctie travel-this vhole area could be
scoured ; and we must remember that Rae had these animals at Repulse Bay,
and. but for bis return, could, in a single month, have cleared up the mystery.

From the probable point attainable by a steamer through Peel Sound to
the seat of Captain Collinson's farthest in lat. 70°, not more than 175 miles of
travel vould intervene:

With true regard, &c.
(Signed) E. K. KANE.



Claims to Reward received. since the Notice in the
"Gazette" relating to the intended adjudication of

the £10,000 to Dr. Rae.

Gazette Notice of intended adjudication of the Reward.

No. 52.

ExtractfromL the " London Gazette" of January 22, 1856.

THE Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having, by a Proclamation of
the 7th March, 1850, offered-

lst. A reward of 20 0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment of
the Board of Admiralty, should discover and effectually relieve the crews of Her
Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror ;" and

2nd. The sum of 10,0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment of
the Board of Admiraltv, should discover and effectually relieve any of the crews
of Her Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror," or should convey such intelli-
gence as should lead to the relief of such crews, or any of them;

And 3rd. The sum of 10,0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment
of the Board of Admiralty, should, by virtue of his or their efforts, first succeed in
ascertaining their fate ;

Hereby give notice that Dr. Rae having claimed to be entitled, to the
reward of 10,0001. under the terms of the third paragraph of such Proclamation.
they· will proceed within tbree months from the date hereof, to adjudicate on
such claim, and that all persons who by virtue of such Proclamation deem them-
selves entitled to the whole or any part of the reward in question, must prefer
their claims within such time, after the expiration of which no claim will be
entertained.

No. 53.

Lieutenant Uieyne to the Secrctarj of the .dmiralty.-(Received March 16.)

Sir, H.M.S. '' Seahorse," Devonport, March 13, 1856.
THE Lords Commissione.s of the Admiralty having ordered that all

persons having claim to a port4 n of the reward about to be given for finding
traces of the missing exped, .oin under Sir John Franklin are ta send in such
claims before the 1st April, respectfully beg to remind their Lordships that I
have served in the three consecutive expeditions under Captains Sir James
Clarke Ross, Kt., H. T. Austin, C.., and Sir Edward IBelcher, C.B, of
which that under Captain Austin first discovered the winter guarters .of Sir John
Franklin at Beechy Island.

à beg also to say that I only send this in to be submitted to theirLordships
consideration whether or no my perseverance in the Arctic search justifies me
in asking for a share in the intended reward

I have &c
(Siuied) JOHN POWLES CHEY7NE.



Claims to reward
received since the No. 54.
botice iu the
tG ette" reatin Thomas Phinn, Esq., to Lieutenant Cheyne.
adjudicaion of
the 30,0001. to Sir, Admiralty, March 18, 1856.
Dr. Rac. T AiM commanded by ny Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to

to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the l3th instant, on the subject of
your claims to share in the reward for the discovery of Sir J. Franklin.

I am, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

No. 55.

John Garland, Esq., 1,o tihe Lords Commissione, of the Admiralty.-
(Receiced March 19.)

My jrds, 66, Arlington Street, lsington, March 17, 1856.
WITH reference to Dr. Rac's claim to the 10.0001., respecting the Franklin

Expedition, I beg leave to acquaint your Lordships that I should have preferred
a similar claim long since, under the third paragraph, had I known such a
paragraph existed ; it was only on reading- the Proclamation afresh, as notified in
the "Gazette " of 22nd Januarv liast past, that I was aware this paragraph
existed. There had been an offer, on the part of your Honourable Board, of
this 20.0001., and 10,0001.. respectively, previous to March 1650, because my
letter to the Honourable Board is dated Decenber 1849, and it was in con-
sequence of that proclamation or notification that mv letter was written: either
I never saw the proclamation of March 1850, or, I must have forgotten its
clauses; the probability is, it escapcd my observation altogether.

Assuming that the lirst and second paragraphs only existed, I never
preferred my claim in a formal manner, because the second clause distinctly
says that the party must render some effectual assistance to the crews of the
expedition ; but the third clause waives, or omits, that condition altogether.

My objeet in addressing that letter to your Honourable Board in
December 1849, was to give the Lords of the Admiralty the information thev
sought, chiefly with respect to the fate of the expedition itself ; to afford, if
possible, some relief to the crews, and to soothe, as far as possible, the feelings
of Lady Franklin on the subject; for public sympathy at that time was most
intense as to the fate of the expedition; that was my object in addressing the
Admiralty. I had little or no hope of ever claiming the reward offered; because
my expectation of any effectual relief ever reaching the crews was proportionably
weak.

The answer that I reccived to my letter (I am not going to publish or
inake that answer public in any way, but nerely state it to your Lordships in a
confidential and official manner) is dated Adniraltv 29th December, 1849,
and signed by W. A. B. Hamilton. It says my "letter of instant
has been laid before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, relative to
the expedition then fitting out in search of Sir John Franklin." This was
the first expedition, your Lordships, that was sent in search (I need not say
that several have followcd) ; public feeling at that time vas extremely alarmed
for the safety of Her Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror," and Lady
Franklin was in particular, and this, probably, was the chief inducement to mv
humble efforts.

I stated candidlv and unequivocally at the time that the ships themselves
were lost, that they liad foundered by coming in contact with icebergs; but
that there might be just a possibility of saving the crews, in some overland, or
over-ice, route, in sledges or boats, provided such assistance was prompt.

This plan was tried, and it failed in discovering the party; it succeeded,
however, in enabling Captain Mè Clure some years afterwards to ascertain the
North-West Passage, which otherwise, probably, he never would have donc.
So here, perhaps, I ought, in justice, to have gone shares, to some extent, with
Captaiu Mc Clire.



But I had good reasons, my Lords, for stating to the Admiralty what I did, Cn àto rewa
in that .positive manner. I knew Sir John Franklin was an. experienced man, receie since thé
none more so, and a prudent man, and that if he could not accomplish the notice itha
object of his search in four vears, he was not likely to do so the fifth, as his,1 t6 the iàLenda.
ships were only provisioned for five years, and then, of course, he would. think adjUdication o
of nothing but making the best of bis way home; and, therefore, 1 felt certain, the 1000, t.

when he did not retuFa in the autumn of 1849, and more particularly as the Dr.
inter approached, that he had found it altogether impossible to do So: hence

my letter to the Board in December of that year.
It was the opinion of the Naval Lords of the Admiralty themselves,

expressed some time after my letter, that the ships must have foundered in the
way I had stated; but time, and Dr. Rae, have been my best friends in this
matter-time in particular. Had the ships drifted. or had they been embedden in
the ice, like Captain Collinson's ships, they must have been discovered bv some of
the numerous expeditions that have been sent in search: if Captain Collinson's
ships had not been discovered in two years, in all probability they would not
have been discovered at all; they would have drifted and foundered. It would
be the extreme of folly for any one to suppose that the "Erebus" and 'Terror"
ever could or ever can have been embedden li the ice ail these years; no reason-
able man can for a moment suppose this.

Captain Parry, I believe, penetrated as far north as 82° odd, and saw open
water; other navigators have done the same, with the same result, but it is only
once in several vears that such a latitude can be reached, and this proves to us
that there is no part of the Aretic Seas, that we are acquainted with, but what is
open water at times and seasons.

There is no reason to suppose that Sir John Franklin penetrated farther
north than 78° or 79° (quite enough to cut off his retreat), but supposing he
made SO or more, no reasonable man in his senses can imagine that those ill-
fated ships, " Erebus " and " Terror," could have been embedden in the ice for
nine or ten consecutive years-that would be an absurdity; they have gone to
the bottom, as I said in mv letter of December 1849, like the "Royal George,"
or more recently, like the Russian ships in the harbour of Sebastopol.

In all countries all over the world, the seasons greatly vary in the corrse of
a few years. I was born on a Whit-Sunday, my Lords, and I have hea "mv
parents frequently say there was a heavy shower of snow on thatday; aItoý Ier
it was a very cold day: and I myself can remember it being quite as cold in his
countrv on the evening of the longest day in some years, as in other years on
Christmas day, so greatly will the seasons vary; and yet if we take a cycle of
the sun, or a century, there is little or no variation at all; the seasons coie
round again.

I have thererore demonstrated as clearly as if I had been an eye-witness on
the spot, that it would have been quite impossible for the " Erebus" and
"Terror " to have existed for ten consecutive years in the Arctic regions
without foundering, and it is now all but eleven years since the expedition
sailed.

As for Dr. Rae, his evidence goes to corroborate my statement, but he has
in truth discovered -nothing, nor added anything new as to the fate of the
Expedition. It has been customary with all Arctie voyagers of discovery to
exchange sone trifling articles with the Esquimaux natives, for the sakeof'seãls
or other articles of food, and for the sake of their goo&will; but that Sir John
Franklin and party should have parted with valuable articles of plate, &c., only
proves, and proves but too positively, that the party were in the last stage of
existence, and that their situation was most desperate ;' but- Dr. Rae has
discovered nothing of the men themselves, not even their bcnes; andof the
ships he knows even less, absolutely nothing.

And yet, taking the two statements together, Dr. Rae's and my own; your
Lordships have the positive fate of the Expedition, as required or sought by the
Proclamation;: we know that-it has perished in the wayl have stated.

Had Dr. Rae been sent out by your Honourable Board to.search foi the
Expédition expressly, the case- would hav been somewhat different;though'even
then, my information was firstby several years; but it so-happened,;that chanée
threw-him ôn the spot (or rather divine Providence, forp believe noting1ïapens
by ehänee)., -Dr.Rae'wás,-I think, engaged intheArctie:regions onsomeother
business-the Hudson's Bay-Company;-I beliiv, or some_-company, andiiad

-K 2.-
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been for vears-and perhaps ho might have gone a little out of his way in conse-
quence of my recommending a search over the ice or snow in sledges thisit
was that led Captain McClure to discover the North-West Passage; and I had
some doubt or hesitation in my mind whether I ought not to have preferred my
claim thben to a moiety of the reward, but I never did.

Well, my Lords, there is nothing done in this life without trouble and
exertion, bodily as well as mentally.

I have been a servant of the state now for fifteen vears,and I have an aggre-
gate case before the Government for their gracious consideration, and expect they
vill adjudicate upon it in a short time.

Sir Charles Wood is weil acquainted with my case as an aggregate one, but
I have thouglit it my duty to prefer this special claim to your Honourable Board,
according to the ternis of the Proclamation, as notified in the c" Gazette " of
22nd Januarv last, but under no circumstances, as I view the matter, can Dr. Rae
claim more than one moiety of the 10.0001., whether I receive or not ; I do not
stand in that gentleman's way at all; but for fourteen lon'- winters I have gone
from Islington to Downing-strcet and back-a distance, I think, of not less than
seven miles-in all weathers, in frost, in snow, in wind and rain ; I have frequently
got wet through, for 1 do not think during the whole period I have taken a
convevance more than half-a-dozen times-it did not quite suit my finances;
besides, it has generally been late in the evening, and sometimes I have been
fearful lest I should get my papers crushed; neither could I take the liberty of
sending them by post.

I calculated my many journeys to and fron Downing-street on various
Governmental business have been fully equal to any exertions Dr. Rae bas made
respecting the Franklin Expedition, and fully equal to the journeys of Her
Majesty's Ministers to and from their country seats to town-about the same.

I dare sav the Government will prefer entertaining my case as an aggregate
one; I should prefer this course myself, because there are other matters of service
and assistance, of far greater importance than the Franklin Expedition ; but I am
entirely in their hands to do as they please.

1 a m, &c.
(Signed) JOHN GARLAND.

P.S.-I have to apologise for a little delay in preparing this case. I have
suffered a good deal lately from the very cold easterly winds, felt quite poorly,
and have been very busy at the sane time in doing other work for the Govern-
ment, which I was most anxious to accomplish in time, because of the public
service.

No. 56.

John Roy, Esq., to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.-(Received
March 15.)

My Lords, aberdeen, March 14, 1856.
REFERRING to your Lordships' Proclamation of 7th March, 1850,

offering:
lst. A reward of 20,0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment of

the Board of Admiralty, should discover, and effectually relieve the crews of
Her Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror."

2 ndly. The suin of 10,0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment
of the Board of Admiralty, should discover, and effectually relieve any of the
crews of Her Majesty's ships "Erebus " and " Terror," or should convey such
intelligence as should lead to the relief of such crews or any of them. And,

3rdly. The sum of 10,0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment of
the Board of Admiraity, should, by virtue of bis or their efforts, frst succeed in
ascertaining their fate.

And your recent notice in the " London Gazette " of 22nd January, 1856,
that Dr. Rae having claimed to be entitled to the reward of 10,000L. under the
terms of the third paragraph of such Proclamation, you vill proceed within three
months from that date to adjudicate on such claim, and that all persons who, by
virtue of such Proclamation. deem themselves entitled to the whole or any part



of the reward in question, must prefer their claim within such time, after the
expiration of which no claim will be entertained.

I beg to state that I am aware that Captain William Penny considers that
he bas a just claim to the reward of 10,0001., under the terms of the third
paragraph of snch Proclamation: and in his absence from this countrv, he
having sailed from this port in June last, in command of the ships "Lady
Franklin," and " Sophia," to the Arctic seas, on a whaling expedition, and isnot
expected to return till the month of August next; I consider it incumbent on
me, as Managing Director of the Aberdeen Arctic Company, of whose vessels
Captain Penny has the command, to bring his claim under your consideration,
and humbly to crave that the adjudication on the claims lodged should not be
made until'tie return or Captain Penny to this countrv, when he will personally
appear before your Lordships, and state the grounds upon which he believes that
he is entitled to receive said reward.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN ROY, Juin.
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No. 57.

Thomas Phinn. Esq., to John Roy, Esq.

Sir, Admirally, iVfarchi 17, 1856.
IN reply to your letter of the 14th instant, referring to the Proclamation of

the 7th March, 1850, relating to the reward to be granted to those who should
relieve or bring intelligence of Her Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror." and
also referring to the notice in the "London Gazette " (f the 22nd January last;
I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you
that they do not think it necessary to postpone their decision on the questioni of
the reward for the discovery of the fate of Sir Joln FrankLin's Expedition until
the return of Captain Penny.

The presence of the claimants is not necessary in order to enable their
Lordships to adjudicate upon the claims.

The service performed by Captain Penny, which is perfectly well known to
their Lordships, shall be taken into consideration with that of any other
claimant. I am, &c.

(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

No. 58.

Lieutenant Bedford Pih to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received
March 31.)

Sir, " Magpie," Motherbank, off Ryde, March 28, 1856.
I HAVE the honouir to request you will be pleased to lay the papers named

in the margin,* tonching my claim to 10.000l. reward, under the third paragraph
of their Lorlships' Proclamation dated 7th March, 1850, before my Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty for adjudication, agreeably to their Proclamation
published in the " Times" of Januarv 23, 1856.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) BEDFORD C. T. PIM.

Inclosure 1 in No. 58.

Lieutenant Bedford Pin to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

My Lords, "Magpie," Portland, March 26, 1856.
IN accordance with the following notice, published in the " Times" of

January 23, 1856, I beg to forward, for the adjudication of my Lords Commis-

1st. Detail of eanim for 10,000L reward, ineludbig Commander Iooreds oïders to Mr. .Bdford
Pim, andM.Lr. Pim's plan:and proposal to renew his sarch.

2nd. Travelling journal and proceedings froni March-10 tilLApril 30; 1850.1-.
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"< The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty haring, by a Proclamation of the
7th March, 1850, offered-

" 1. A reward of 20,0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment of the
Board of Admiralty. should discover and effectually release the crews of Her
Majesty's ships ' Erebus' and -Terror;' and

"2. The sum of 10,0001. to any partv or parties who, in the judgment of the
Board of Admiiralty, Ahould discover and effectually relieve any of the crews of
Her Majesty's ships ' Eiebus' and 'Terror,' or should convey such intelligence
as should lead to the relief of such crcws, or any of them ; and

"3. The suin of 10,0001. to any party or parties who, in the judgment of the
Board of Admiralty, should, by virtue of his or their efforts, first succeed in
ascertaining their fate ;

" Hereby give notice that, Dr. Rae having claimed to be entitled to the reward
of 10,0001., under the terms of the third paragraph of such Proclamation, they
will proceed, within three months froa the date hereof. to adjudicate on such
claim; and that all persons who, bv virtue of such Proclamation, deem them-
selves entitled to the whole or any part of the reward in question. must prefer
their claims within such time, after the expiration of which no claim will be
entertained."

In making mv present claim for the reward of 10,0001., under the terms of
the third paragraph, I must premise by stating that I served during the winter
1849-1850, on board Her Majesty's brig ' Plover," having been lent from the
" Herald," and it was during the above period the intelligence on which I found
mv claim was obtained.

When the " Herald " visited Kotzebue Sound, in 1848, the natives reported
that some white men were travelling in the interior: this report, from want, ci
confirmation, led merelv to vague conjectures, but in November 1849 another
report was brouglit, stating that two ships had been seen to the eastward of Point
Barrow.

I bad alwavs entertained a strong opinion that inucli information might be
obtained by travelling to Michaelowskoi. a Russian fort in Norton Sound; the
report now received was calculated to strengthen this opinion, and induced me to
offer to journey to that place. Commander Moore, however, did not accede to
my wishes, because " lie did not place any reliance in the report." Constant
intercourse vith ti Esquimaux convinced me of its truthfulness, and at length,
after repeated solicitations, Commander Moore was induced to allow me to
undertake the desired journey to Michaelowskoi Redoubt.

Copy of Commander Moore's orders to Mr. Pim:-

"By Thos. L. E. Moore, Esq., Commander of Her Majesty's brig " Plover."
" The importance of obtaining information of any description, especially that

relative to Sir John Franklin and his Expedition, being the principal object to
be observed, and Michaelowskoi Redoubt in Norton Sound forming the central
point of meeting for the natives from all the northern districts, for the purpose
of disposing of their furs, &c., and from whom much useful and, may he, momen-
tary intelligence nay be obtined;

" You are bereby required and directed to proceed to Michaelowski Redoubt,
accompanied by Paolo Oclagook (interpreter), who has my permission to bring
his wife to the ship on your return.

" On your wav you are to be particular that you make every inquiry in your
power as to the missing Expeditirn, ind making notes of every circumstance
you may deem worthy of remark.

" Should vou have any tiouble with the interpreter as to returning, or on
any other grounds, you are to obtain from the authorities at the Redoubt any
assistance you may require cither in the way of a guide or provisions;



"When you have gained all the information you possibly can, and you can clains to rewara
consistently leave the Redoubt with proper conveyance, &c., you are to do so, recenea since the

otice in thepermitting the interpreter to bring bis wife with hin should it not retard, your zet reist a
movements. to the intended

" Should you, son arriving in Kotzebue Sound, find that this ship lias left for adjudication of
the northward or elsewhere, you will find provisions and instructions buried the 10o.0 to

10 feet due north of the post on Flag Statf Point, which will meet all your Dr. Rae.

necessities.
" Given under my hand on board the ' Plover,' Kotzebue Sound, this 10th

March, 1850.
(Signed) "THOS. E. L. MOORE, Commander."

For the information of ny Lords, I inclose a copy of my journal whilst
employed i carrving out the foregoing orders, viz., from the 10th March to the
30th of April, 1850, a copy of which journal was furnished, by order, to
Commander Moore, on my return, but which not having appeared in the Blue
Book I conclude lias never reached their Lordships.

As a proof of the importance attached by the senior officer (Captain Henry
Kellett, C.B.,) to the above journey and journal, I annex an extract from bis
publie despatch dated l4th October, 1850, also, and from a certificate given
me by that officer dated June 1851

(Copy.)
*One of these journies is, I consider, deserving of more particular mention.

It was performed by Mr. Pim, Acting Mate of ' Herald ' (lent for winter to the
' Plover '). He travelled across the country to .Michaelowskoi, a Russian Settle-
ment in Norton Souind, accompanied only by a Russian interpreter and a native
as a guide. He was twenty-eight days on the road, and suffered much from
want of food and fatigue; his patient endurance, however, and spirit enabled
him to overcome all difliculties. Commander Moore lias, Sir, no doubt,
furnished their Lordships with the details of this inicresting journey."

Again,-
" When lent to the ' Plover,' he perforned, during an Arctic spring, a

journey from Kotzebue Sound across the mountains to a Russian Settlement in
Norton Sound : the privations that lie suffered during this journey show that
Mr. Pim possesses -great strength of mind, hardihood of constitution and
perseverance, otherwise he could not have reached bis destination. By these
means also lie was enabled to help the Russian interpreter, bis companion, who
would have perished but for him.

" I shall always be glad to forward Mr. Pim's views in the service as far as
in my power.

(Signed) "'HENRY KELLETT, Captain."

I shall now briefly state the nature of the intelligence obtained, and beg
to refer to the above-named journal for more detailed particulars.

On the 10th March, 1850, I started for Michaelowski with fifteen days'
provisions, accompanied only by Paolo Oclagook, a Russian half-caste. On
the twenty-eighth day after leaving the " Plover " I arrived at the Redoubt in a
very destitute condition.

The intelligence I obtained from the Russian Governor, Andrea Gasef, is to
the following effect:

That a party of white men (two officers and ten men, in two boats) were
living on the banks of a river called by the natives " Ekko," and that they were
suffering from want of provisions, having been compelled to barter their guns
for food, one of which, a double-barrelled percussion fowling-piece, had been seen
in the possession of the Indians by Worsele Maxemoff, Governor of Derabin.
The Russians supposed the strangers to be traders.

Gusef obtained the above information from an official letter forwarded .by
Worsele Maxemoff from Derabin, dated April 1849. I saw the letter myself.
The natives explained. circumstantially the distress of the white nMen, and
tendered their peltries in exclhange for. provisions; powder and shot ; -but the
policy of the Russians fnot to allow the natives firearns, as Ielas a co-mmercaia
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jealou-y. preecnted any excl.nge of that sort, hopinig by thus cutting off eupplies
t drive thcir supposed rivals from ie field.

On inquhy as to the best mode of communicating with the strangers, I was
infouied that a supply of provisions was cnnually forwardcd to Derabin by

cer.ding the Co-eack-park. The voyage was comienced in June, and
,:enerally ccomplishcd in from thirty davs to thirty-five days. After leaving
D-erabin tlic scarching party must rely on thicir own resources.

Being utterly destitute of even the necessaries of life, I was compelled to
return at once to the " Plover," never losing an opportunity, however, to facilitate
my intended journey up the Co-eack-park in June.

On the 29th of Aprilafter an absence of fifty days, I rejoined the " Plover,"
and imptrted the important intelligence of our missing countrymen being within
rcach ; nt the sanie time proposing to return immediately and relieve them.
'ouniander Mloorc did not accede to n proposition.

During the rerainder of the winter mv information was confirmed by more
native rcports. Upon the breaking up of the ice, Commander Moore proceedcd
to Point Barrow, and evervwhere found the same story in circulator, with the
mclancholv addition that the white nien had all perished in an affray with the
natives. Onc of their boats had been washed out to sea, but the other still
remained on an island, where the bones of some of the party were bwied,
whiie othe-r corpses werc deposited on an adjaccnt point, and the spot marked
hv whaleboncs. &c. One of the natives cven drev a sketch of the river,
islands, and point where the remains of the party would be found. [àee fac
.einile dre wing annexed.]

It will be observed thmt this information is identical with that obtained by
Dr. Rae four vears later.

Captain AMoore was so impressed with the truth of reports so widely
circulated, that he urged Captain Kellett to dispatch a boat expedition round
Point Barrow to the eastward ; this, however, Captain Kellett considered too
great a risk at so advanced a period of the season (middle of August).

Feeling more than ever the necessity of clearing up ail doubts on this
painfully intercting subject, I forwarded the following plan to Captain Kellett.
1it was considered too hazardous, and therefore dccided against.

The above proposition was subsequently acted upon by Captain Collinson,
who dispatched Lieutenant Barnard, Lr. Adans, assistant surgeon, and a seaman,
to follow up the clue I had obtained. The unfortunate result of that expedition
is too well known. Lieutenant Barnard, some Russians, and about fifty
Esquimaux, were killed. by a night attack of the Konchin Indians. The
attempt, therefore, was a failure.

It is useless regretting, at this time, that I was not permitted to follow up
hic trace ; but I cannot help thinking that, with my knowledge of the manners,
customs, and language of the natives, a different result would have taken place,
and Lieutenant Barnard (who was a stranger i the land) been spared to his
friends, as it is supposed he fell a victin to an imaginary insult from a Chief.

In conclusion, I bcg to reniark, first, that the intelligence I have detailed
above, and which is identical with that obtained by Dr. Rae, and no doubt refers
t o the saine catastrophe, was reported by nie officially to the proper authorities,
tirst to Coninander Moore, in April 1850, secondly to Captain Kellett, in July
1850, whercas Dr. Rae heard nothing about the tite of Franklin until 1854, and
even thn by mere accident, whilst on a surveying expedition, and not in searcli
of the mising ships; secondly, in reading their Lordship's proclamation, it is
inpossihle not to be struck with the words, " bv virtue of his or their efforts."
In justice to myself, I must observe that, as far as effort is concerned, I have
bcen second to'no one in the search for Sir John Franklin and his companions.
I was cmploved in the earliest attempt to rescue the nissing ships, and afterwards
proposed, and voluntarilv undertook, the journey, which resulted in obtaining
Hie intelligence th at a portion at lcast of the Franklin Expedition had perished
(1 50). .\v. eiorts, as have been shown above, were untiring, to be allowed to
follow ipi th:i trace, but, unfortunately, . could not obtin permission to do so.
M Rer retuminig to England, I nade another effort to extend relief to Sir John
Frinklin, by im»vllinz through Siberia, and ahhouglh that attempt failed, I am,
pr~u to thinklc the verdict of my countrynen was approval of my conduct.

I red in lhle la.t expedition (1852-1854), and although witlout
eult.. as Yrgrds Franidin, vet I had the good fortune to extend relief to
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Captaini icCure, and the oflicers and crew of Her Majesty's ship "Investi- Claims to rewara
gator,' and, in the words of the Select Committee of the louse of Commons reeived.seince the

appointcd ta inquire into the circunistances of the discovery of the North-West ".°ein the
passage, "it is impossible to exaggerate the importance of this succour.-' to the intendea

I now place my case in the hands of my Lords of the Admiralty for adjudi- adjudication of
cation, in the full confidence that the justice of my claim will meet with due he 0IOOL ta
consideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) BEDFORD C. T. PIM.

Inclosure 2 in No. 58.

Outlinc of « Propoeal Io trace the shores of the Arctic Sea, to ascertain the truth
of the report obtained by Mr. Bedford Pim at Michaeloreskoi.

.1 PROPOSE to asecnd the Coeack-pack, a river emptving itself into Norton
Sound, and to establish a party at Derabin, a Russian fort, which is situated
upon the head waters of that river, and according to Gusef, the Commandant of
Miclaclowskoi, the nost nortliern Russian settlement. Tience I propose to cross
a range of intervening inountains in order to reach a river, probably called the
Colville, whieb flows into the Arctic Sca, descend it, and build at the limit of the
pines, a log but as an advanced post of the party. During the winter I would
maintain a communication with Derabin bv means of sledges, and thus enable
the scarching party, at the commencement of spring, to carry their explorations
to the shores of the Polar Sea with a supply of at Ieast 100 days' provisions, to
be obtaincd fron tic Fort.

The coast* proposed to be explored from this river (qy. Colille) to the
mouth of the Mackenzie, is somewlat less than 400 miles in extent; this I hope
to effect in 60 days, whence to proceed to Fort Good Hope and England.

I would leave Michaelowskoi on or before the middle of September, and
probably arrive at Derabin in about 30 or 35 days; the latter is con-
sidered to be a long passage. I should then have, with the assistance of the
Russians, the latter part of October to travel over the range separating Derabin
froin the river, and establish winter-quarters in a Iog hut, or, perhaps, in the
vourts of Ihe natives. If the winter was sufficiently mild, I could visit the
scene of the catastrophe, but at all events commence the search in the
beginning of April.

Accord'ig to Gusef's report. the Russian trading posts are well sup-
plied witl provisions, so that an addition of a few men would not materially
affect their resources; besides which, Sir John Richardson describes the valley
of the Yucars or 4 Colville," as abounding in reindeer, moosedeer, and white
11ronted geese, althougli the moosedeer are not easily shot :by unpractised
hunters.

Accorling to Sir John Richardsons's report, and that of Gusef, the Com-
maudant of Michaclowski, an uncertainty appears to exist as to the position
of thc lussian northernmuost Scettlenent, which somewhat tends 't increase
the difficultv of the arrival of the party on the banks of the Mackenzie, as
it is not likely that the position can be nearer or advantageously situated
for an approach to the sea than that marked in the eharts. Gusefs report
is that thirty-live days are occupied betwecn Michaelowskoi and Derabin.
The direct distance between Michaelowskoi and the position assigned to the
most northern Russian Settiement is 400 miles, which, in travelling distance,
is not less than 700 to travel over, which would probably occupy at least
50 days.

The party would have to conîsist of two ofice.rs and two men. Russians or
Indians could be hired if it was thought necessary; sledges, dogs, and presents
for the natives could also be purchased at lichaelowskoi Rcdoubt. I would
land provisions to prevent the possibility of distressing Derabin, viz., full

e It cannat bc doubted that this netliod of searchir.- the coast-line is far more efTective thai a
voyage in boats; in one case the party would pass over o, very close to the land itself, so tliat any
part of a ve.qel, broken boat, &c., mutst be seen at once: on the other band, a boat would pass two.
most probably five or six. mile from the sihore, nd tius render all intimate knowlge of the beach
out of the question, particularly la one of the prevailing fogs.

L
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allowance for cight nonths, consisting of biscuit, preserred imeats, oatmeal, and
double allowance of tea and sugar; I would also dispensc with the extras of the
service. as well as with spirits. On the other side is a list of articles required
fbr gencral and individual use. A sledge with seven dogs will carry 700 lbs.
easily. pro-ided the dogs are properly fed. Thus it will be seen that two sledges
and fourteen dogs will be sufficient for the travelling purposes of the whole
Party.

Hcrold,' Behring Strail, Augusi 1850.
(Signed)

To Captain Henry Kellet,
Her Majesty's ship " lerald."

BEDFORD C. T. PIM.

General Service.

1 Sextant.
I Artificial horizon.

Journals and note-books.
2 Axes.
1 Kettle.
1 Iron pot.
1 Frying-pan.
I Smnall tent.
2 Boarding-pikes.
2 Union-jacks.

Total weight

Two officers
Two men
Presents
Sledge, ski ns, a

Tot

24 lbs powder.
50 Balls.
50 Shot.

A few small tools.
Some medicines.

1 Lancet.
1 Small work on Surgery.
I Native suit for cach person.
1 Pair of snow-shoes for each person.

200 lbs.

nd extras

tal ..

80
60,,

.. .. 200 ,,
10,,

.. 650 lbs.

Officers, each.

1 Goud watch.
i Double-barrelled gun.
1 Pair of pistols.
1 Compass with belt.
1 Good sicath-knife.

Shot-blt, powder-flask, nipple-charges.
i Marine's knapsack, with blamket,
3 Changes of flannel.

Blue crape spectacles, string.
Tin pot and spoon.

I Bag of salt.
Flints, steel, matches. lucifers, needles, thread, twine,

sail-needles, Nautical Almanac, and inan.

Total veight, 40 Ibs.

Mcn, cach.

1 Gun and bayonci.
1 Good knife.

Shot-belt, powder.horn, flints, steel, and tinder, blue crape,
pipes. strong tin -pot, spoon, knapsack, blanket,
tobacco, changes of flannel, needles, thread, &c.

Total weight, 30 lbs.
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Inclosure 3 in No. 58. rec*einci the11otiCe 10 tlle

"Gaztte" ~aIa
Copy of the Journal of Lieutenant Bedford Pim, Her Majesty's brig " Ploer," to the intendea

fron the 10th of Marcl till the 29th of April, 1850. id judicatiocft
the 10,000<. to

ON the 16th of March, 1850. I received orders to. carry my plan into Dr. Rae.

execution, and to take with me Paolo Oclagook, the interpreter, a person gene-.
rally knovn by the nickname of Bosky, whicb, for the sake of brevity, I shall
adopt. He was a balf-caste, and had been brought by the " Herald" from
Norton Sound, with a view of proving useful among the natives to the north-
ward. Though ignorant of Englisb, he had a slight knowledge of the Spanish
language, by means of which our intercourse was carried on.

On the morning of the following day I started. The weather was beautiful;
the temperature 17° below zero, vith a light breeze froni the south-west.
Owing to the badness of the roads and the heavy weight of the sledge, which
contained fifteen days' provisions, arms, ammunition, and other travelling
necessaries, Iittle progress was made, and it took five days to arrive at a
village near the source of the Spafarief river. At this place, beyond which
none of the former visitors had ever proceeded, I parted from some officers
who had been surveying, and to whom I gave, in conformity with the
Captain's orders, both sledge and dogs. The real difficulties were now to
commence; the natives were unwilling to part with their dogs, and had it
not been for the assistance of the Chief, I could not have proceeded. He
lent me a sledge and a dog, and induced some cf his countrymen to dispose
of four more of the latter, so that. with two of my own, the requisite number
ut last was mnade up. After much trouble, one of the men agreed to serve
as a guide, and although the payment of his demands considerably impoverished
my resources, I was ready to make any sacrifice. He informued me that in two
days we should reach the shores of Norton Sound, and cach evening, a village,
where food and lodging could be obtained.

On the 18th of March, we finally departed fron the beaten track, taking a
southerly direction. A very few miles, however, proved the worthlessness of
the new dogs ; it became necessary to let one go, another was too young, and a
third was too old to pull, and littie progress could be made. When night was
approaching, a ialt was called among some pine trees, where a fire was kindled
and some tea and soup prepared. The scene of a winter bivouac on ice is indeed
curious. The travellers, grouped around the fire, are variously employed; one
is melting the snow, another bringing fuel, while a third unpacks the sledge,
sprcads the deer-skin to sleep upon, or prepares the provisions for cooking. The
dogs, secured to surrounding trees, strain their tethers to reach the scraps thrown
1o them, and occasionally send forth their long disumal howl, only to render the
scene more drearv.

On the follo'wing day, after much labour and fatigue, we arrWived ut the top
of some high mountains, and, descending them, bivouacked late at night in a
wooded valley. The next morning it became evident that the dog! could not
drag the sledge any farther, having been tlirce days without any food, save the
niere scraps from our meals, which. being composed of preserved meats and
biscuit, were little indeed : one of them I was compelled to shoot, because it was
weak and lean, and, if left on the snow, a lingerinig death must have been its fate.
I also expected that the carcase would be an acceptable meal for the rest; but,
althougli starving, not one would touch it. Under these circumstances it becane
necessary to leave the sledge behind. It was placed under sonie trees, and covered
vith branches and snow, so as to hide it from sight. Cheered with the hope of

recovering it through the assistance of the natives at the next village, we
departed, taking with us our arms and two days' provisions. Our path lay
through a well-wooded country; the snow was conseqently verv soft, and
it was well indeed that alf were practised in the use of snow-shoes, or else
the hardships of the march. would bave been more than doubled. As evening
approached, the fatigue began to make itself felt upon more thaa one of the
party. However, soon after dusk, the dogs ran on before, and shortly set up a
dismal howling-signs sUfliciently conclusive that the village was near. At length
it appearel in sight; we hurried on, and founcdit dese-ted Thus., after tbree
day toil, thc place was reachd only to convince us howlittle reliance could b.

e2



Claims to rewara placed upon the assertions of the guide. . We had now only one day's provisions
received since Uie left, not nore than half the journey was accomplished, and yet 80 or 90 miles
notice ini thc
"Gazette " relatii, more to overcomue.
to the intended After passing a most miserable night we made an earlv start with the deter-
adjudication of mination of reaching the next village. The country still continued woody,

but did not afford a chance of incrcasing the provisions by any game. TowardsDr. Ra. dusk ve obtained froni a loftv ridge of hils a view of the shores of Norton
Sound. The descent occupied some time, and it was about 10 o'clock before
the dogs gave indication of the proximity of human habitations. No response,
however, wvas made to their howling, no natives came forth to greet us, and we
were soon made arware that no living beings were to be found within the huts.
A search was instantlv commenced throughout the village ; but only a little train
oil rewarded the trouble. This, lowever, with a few scraps of leather, served as
a ineal for the dogs, and. scaunty as it as, proved their salvation. Our own
condition was by no means enviable, for when it is considered that twice the
amount of food' is requisite in these regions, and the daily labour ve had to
endure, our siliht meal fron the remuants or the provisions, appeared meagre
indeed. -unge>cr and fatigue were. however, soon forgotten; a large deer-skin
found in one of the huts provcd a mnost acceptable covering, and every one was
soon in a sound slep, the tirst cnjoyed since leaving the Spalarief village.

This place scced to be the " ultima Thule " of our guide; true, he knew
that a village lav at sonie distance before us, and he was able to point
out the direction, but bevond that he appeared to Le quite ignorant. 1
vas glad, however, that he remained with us, as his experience in travelling
couldi not but prove useful. Just before starting it was discovered that the
pocket compass vas missing, so that we were compelled to laúnch upon the sea-
ice, trusting in a great icasure to chance. A bleak expanse of snow lay before
us as far. as the eve could rcach, and mile after mile was passed without gning
a sight of the low land which joins Cape Denbigh to the main. It was already
past midnight hefore we once more stepped upon firm ground, and, after a short
rest, the march ias resumed, so that davlight found us across the loiw spit of
land on the opposite beach. We could now, however, drag our weary liir.bs
no finrther. and. at the risk of bcing frost-bitten, were compelled to lie down.

As the day advanced the guide declared that lie could sec a village. With
great exertion ive managed to crawl to the huts, without. however, seeing any
signs of life. J ust as despair began to obtain the mastery and induce an apathy
as to our fate, a woma-n appeared who inspired us wvith new life. Soon after-
wards ive vere eusconeed in ie warn furs of the hut, and regaled with fish and
train-oil ;and herries, to hungry men a most acceptable feast. The poor dogs,
niow in their sixth day of abwtinee. were not rorgotten; they werc allowed an
unlimîited amîoint of fish . putîrchî'asedl w'itl a clasp kife wllich I happened to
carry with nie. Bosky at this place infbrmed Ile that lie wxas uDable to walk
any farther. The seurvy was breaking out in an alarning manner; his legs
were covered with uleers, had beei frost-bitten -while resting the last time, and
now presented a shoeking appearance ; imoreover, lie had a severe falt on startin-
fron the last village. In spite of aill lie kept up with us during the two-and-
twentv hours that we were on the journey, and I cannot sufficiently admire the
quiet endurance withli whiel lie bore his sufferings.

Late in the eveningi the men returned froni a hunting excursion, and had
been iuckv ii the capture of a dcer. We weere, lowever, too sleepy to participate
in the fcast, especiallv as the tish sauce, i.e., train-oil, of the meal of which wYe
had alreadv partaken, did not agree with our stomiachs.

We now learnt wvith certainty that two days' journey would bring us to a
small Russian outpost, where Bosky assired nie every confort would ce cheer-
fully afforided to the extent of their abilitv. The next imorning we started, and
as the natives were going in the sane direction, Bosky obtained a seat on their
sledge, and I occasionally shared the sane advantage. In about six hours we
arrived at a solitary but, where wev were hospitably received and regaled bv its
inmates with driedi salmon and their favourite train.oil and berries, neither of
which ivas declined.

A good rest greatly invigorated us, and, parting vith the guide, who, accom-
panied by another native, returned for the sledge, Bosky and 1 started on foot
carly the next miorning for the Russian outpost, a distance oi twenty-five miles.
Wc expected to reacli it byI night, but had overrated our strength, and, although



making frequent rests, Bosky soon became unable to procced ; coming up on the CLims to reward
dead body of a deer whicl, it appears,+had been driven over the cliffs by the recoedeincit
wolves, it was dctermined that he should remain by it while 1 endeavoured to " n ° te
find the outpost, and send him assistance. As night was coming on, I kept close to the intenade
to the beach, not liking to cross the bavs for fear of missing the house 1 passed adjudicatit'of
several wolf tracks, and their howls had often the effect of quickening my pace t 10,000. tO
as imagination pictured one in full chase. Luckily, I escaped interruption, and Dr. Rue.
at last found the house, -which, had I not closely traced the land, would have
been passed. The inmates were asleep. I soon aroused them, however, and
endeavoured to inpart my story by signs, but began to despair of being able to
make them comprehend poor Bosky's position, when he himself appeared.
The fear of the wolves had given him additional strength, and just enabled him
to reacli the bouse.

Boskv's assertion regarding the hospitality of his countrymen was amply
verified. Gregora, the master of the blockhouse, daily placed upon his table the
best his bouse afforded, the effect of which became soon apparent in the visible
improvement of Bosky's health. As many days had passed, and the sledge not
arrived, I determincd to wait no longer. Having dispatched another man in
ouest of it, i departed, placing Bosky on a slcdge hired for that purpose.
Ôn the Gth of April, the twenty-eighth day since leaving the ship, we arrived
at St. Michael's and were received in the kindest manner by Andrea Ousef, the
Commandant.

The Fort of St. Michael's, at St. Michaelofskoi, belongs to the Russian-
American Fur Company, and supplies two other trading posts, situated some
distance in the interior. It stands on an eminence of a little tongue of land, and
is built in the form of a square, conposed of trunks of trees,which arc laid
horizontally over each other, in the manner of an American blockhouse. At
cach1angle is a watch-tower, with loop-holes; inside the walls are the various
store and dwelling-houses; close by, a chapel consecrated to the rites of the Greek
Church, and at a short distance a windmill for grinding corn, which is annually
imported by way of Sitkah. St. Michael's itself does not produce any grain,
nor, indeed, any cultivated vegetables, except a few turnips. About 400 yards
fron the fort is an Esquimaux village, the inhabitants of whicb are a much finer
looking race than the more northern tribes. The country adjacent is, like that
of the greater part of the Arctic regions, a vast noarland, and bears a similar
vegetation.

At first Bosky appeared stupified, but gradually recovered. Through bim
I learnt that soine white men were living on the banks of a river called by the
Indians "Ekko," and that the Russian trade had already suffered on that
account. I naturally concluded that the people must be some of the Hudson's
Bay Company's officers, and suggested to Gusef, that they vere probably also in
search of Sir John Franklin. Subsequently, information induced me to alter this
opinion. Firstly, they werc badly supplied with provisions, and had bartered their
percussion guns in order to obtain food. As the Company only exchange flint
guns, of which they have plenty in store, and as it is not likely that the officers
would be compelled to part with their weapons, viz., private weapous, it may
fairly be supposed that the party had no connection with this body. Secondly,
the spot they were supposed to be at, I am led to suppose, is 200 or 300 miles
within the Russian boundary line, and, moreover., up a river, a most unlikely
place for any Englishman to penctrate in scarch of gain. Lastly, the party
consisted of two oficers and ten men, evidently the crews of two small boats,
the departure of whom froa the Mackenzie River I had reason to believe impos-
sible. I therefore concluded that these people must be a portion of Sir John
Franklin's Expedition, and proceeded to obtain as accurate a knowledge as
possible of every circumstance relating to them.

Gusef's authority is undoubted, as bis information vas derived directly from
official letters, dated April 1849, and sent by the Commandant of the Russian
fort Derabin, who had himself receivcd the information of the proximity of the
white men froin the Ekko Indians, and examined the percussion gun in person.
The natives explained the distress of the white men, a.d tendered their peltries
in exchange for powder, shot, flour, &c.; but the policy of the Russians, not to
allow the natives firearms,- as well as a commercial jealousy, prevented any
exchange of that kind, hoping. by thus cutting off their supplies, to drive their
supposed rivals froni the field. An affray soon after took place between the



Claims to reward Indians and Russians, in which the ktter lost two or three men, and had to
rcceived since thle naintain so circumspect a behaviour, thet no further tidings were heard of the
noe in the white men.
" Guzette - relating
to zlie interaan The fort Derabin is situated on the head waters of the river Co-eack-park,
adjuiication of which empties itself into Norton Sound, and which, I was informed, ris at a
the !0,000 to small angle with the coast, in about a north-north-east direction. A range of

hills then intervene between the river and the Ekko, which empties itself into
the Polar Sea, and is probably the Colville. Thrce days' journey from the hills,
down the Ekko, brings the traveller to the place indicated as the abode of the
white nien. On inquiry as to the best mode of communicating with the
strangers, I was informed that a supply of provisions was annually forwarded
from Michaelowskoi to Deicatin. by ascending the Co-eack-park; the voyage
was commenced in June, and generally accomplished in from thirty to tbirty-five
dlavs. Arrived at Derabin, however, no furtherassistance could be afforded, in the
present disturbed state of affairs.

As the ice in Norton Sound was shortly expected to break up, I lost no
tinie in coning to a determination of what was best to be done. I concluded
that, destitute as I was of every necessary, it would be folly to undertake so
long a journev, especially as there was ample time for nie to return again to
Michaelowski from the river, before the departure of the Russian batteau. I
therefore prepared to set out for the ship, to impart my tidings, and obtain the
necessary supplies for a lengthened absence. As Bosky was still too unwell to
move, .1 arranged to take a half-caste named Nekever, whose qualifications were
somewhat simiilar. Gusef also agreed to have a few necessaries, which his experi-
ence proved to be useful, ready by the time of my return.

In retracing my steps, I lost no opportunity of purchasing meat for the dogs,
and. during the three days of my journey to Gregora's house, succeeded in
obtaining about three hundredweight, sufficient to supply them until arriviag at
the ship. The next morning the natives brought the sledge which had been left
behind. hie cover was much torn by the wolves, the bread devoured; nothing
eLse was injured. Departing the ensuing day, I chose the old track, and conse-
quently had an opportunity of distributing some presents amongst my olad friends,
who assured me of everv assistance in their power on my return. Wishing them
good-bye. we commenced crossing the large bay, the scene of our former
sufferings, not. however, without any accident. The day was misty and rainy,
and the possession of a compass did not prevent our travelling some distance out
of the way, to seaward, where the waves were beating on the edge of the ice.
Soon afterwards a view -was obtained of the open water, strewed with drift wood.
Every dispatch was used to leave such a dangerous locality, and towards
midnight we found ourselves safe on terra-firma. Had there been any wind at the
time. it is probable we should have been carried to sea upon some of the broken
floes.

We arrrived the next evening at the deserted village, and found a family had
established themselves there, from whoni we obtained some fish and ptarmigan.
The latter frequent in great numbers the bushes on the coast, and are easily
caught by the natives; and I experienced no difficulty in shooting sufficient for
use. Upon the elevated land the thaw lad advanced with such rapidity that the
btreans rtnning several feet deep over the surface of the ice, and we experienced
iîuch difliculty in crossing, of course wetting everything, and having occasionally

somue narrow escapes. The Spafarief village was at last gained on the 25th April,
:md the ship reached on the 29th.

Ini the interval the natives had brought several reports relative to white men,
which coincided in the main points with that obtained from the Russians. I
naturally entertained great hopes of being permitted te return to Michaelowskoi.
To my surprise, I was informed by Commander Moore that lie did not consider
any of the rumours of importance, and that, consequently. may project of exploring
the interior could not be acceded to.

The above is a copy cf my journal, whilst belonging to Her Majesty's ship
"Plover," from 10th March, 1850, until 30th April, 1850.

(Signed) BEDFORD PIM.
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Thomas Phinn, Esq., to Lieutenant Bedford Pin. to àe¶ten-ran

Sir, AdmiralyApril 1, 1856. 1 of
I HAVE received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty D

your letter of the 28th instant, claiming the reward of 10,0001., under the third
paragraph of the Proclamation of the 23rd of January last, relating to the
discovery of Sir John Franklin.

I am, &c.
(Signed) THOS PHINN.

No. 60.

Dr. M21c Cormick, R.N., to the Secretarj of the Admiralty.-(Received April 10.)

Sir, Pemba Cottage, Surbiton, Surrey, April 10, 1856.
1. AS the tinie is drawing near when the claims to the Government reward,

in reference to the late search for Her Majesty's ships " Erebus " and " Terror,"
under the command of Sir John Franklin, vill be considered for adjudication, I
avail myself of so fiwouiable an opportunity to rcquest that you will be pleased
to move my Lords Commissioners of the Adniralty to a recognition of my own
still unrequited services in that search.

2. To the pecuniary reward I make no claim, but I most respectfully
submit, that having been entrusted with a special service, in the charge of a boat
expedition, officialy and favourably acknowledged by their Lordship's letter,
dated October 13, 1853, stating:

My Lords approve of vour exertions on this occasion, and of the conduet
of your boats' crew, on a service incurring both risk and hardship, and are
satisfied with the efforts you made in determining the important questions, as
to therc being any communication between Baring Bay and Jones' Sound."

I an the only officer now remaining of those who bave had a like charge
and responsibility in the search, on whom neither promotion or reward of anv
kind whatever bas been bestowed, notwithstanding the service I was entrusted
vith was successfully accoinplishcd, and the object in view attained, to their

Lordships' satisfaction.
3. My past services being already recorded at the Admiralty, in my

Memorial to Sir Charles Wood, dated the i Ith of July last, and accompanied
by the highest professional testimonials, I will not take up your Lordships' time
by a detailed.repetition of them, but simply and respectfully remind their Lord-
ships that I have been thirty-three years in the service, about seven of which
have been passed in Polar voyages, Arctic and Antarctic, having been engaged
in three expeditions to the Poles; and, to back these, long medical services in the
Tropics. In seniority mny name stands at the top of the list of surgeons for
active service, for which I have always been a ready and willing volunteer,
however arduous and bazardous the nature of that service might be, and spared
no labour in making the Government collections of Natural History, or in
fulfilling other extra duties which the exigencies of the various scientific expe-
ditions in which I have been engaged have imposed upon me, and which the
high testimonials froin Sir James Ross and the late Sir Edward Parry will bear
evidence.

4. Soon after my return from the Franklin search, now two years and a
half ago, I offered my services in the Baltic or Black Sea fleets, at the com-
meneent of the war, in a letter to the Admiralty, dated 19th of May, 1854, but
unavailingly.

5. My ate boat voyage having been more immediately under the auspices
of the late Hydrographer to the Admiralty, Sir Francis Beaufort has kindly
sanctioned my making use of a letter he has been pleased to honour me with on
the subject, in which my humble services meet with his warim*approval. and he
deems them worthy of some claim to notinéacepy of which I have here
annexed. Having now humbly submittted, in as concise a fori as possible,



Claims to rird conjsiste vitr h clearness. my peculiar claims ta their Lordships' notice, the
reccivrdsuit:bl re'xard to thesc claims it rests with their Lordships to confer as thev110ice in the

Gazette- relatin, y graciy deeta fit.
to the intended I have. &c.
adjudica:iol hf (Signed) R. Mc CORMICK, Surgeon, R.N.
the 10,000L. to
Dr. Rae.

Inclosure 1 in No. 60.

Rcar-Adniral Sir Francis Beaufort Io Dir. Mc Cormick.

Dear Dr. Me Cormick. 11, Gloucester PlZce, August 15, 1855.
AFTJR all that was donc in the Arctic Seas by our ships, and after all that

has becn since done herc by the Governinent and the public, i feel very sorry ta
learn bv vour note of yesterday, that no notice lias been taken of vour share of
Ihe cxpedition, though sanctioned by the Board, and, executed judiciously and
successfully.

I -1n lot sure in what miîanner their Lordships could most suitably mark their
approbation of vcur singularly persevering zeail, but I am sure that where there's
a will there's a way; and as we have never had a First Lord who is a quicker
judge of real merit. or more disposed to inquire into that merit, sa I fecl
satistied that vou should lav the whole natter before him, brieflv and distinctly.
Confinemecnt to bed. or sofa, for six long months, will not only'explain my not
being able to write conveniently with ink, but also mv not being able to nake
anv more active cndeavours ta serve vou, than by thus ionestlv expressing my
:,ineere conviction that vour efforts in the gencral cause were second to none in
devotedness.

Yours very faithfully,
(Signed) F. BEAUFORT.

Inclosure 2 in No. 60.

31emnorandumn.

Memtiorial of Robert Mc Cormick, Surgeon in the Royal Navy, ta the Riglt
Hon. Sir Charles Wood, Bart., M.P., First Lord of the Admiralty.
July 11, 1855.

1 [umbly showetl,
TIH AT vour Mcmorialist has been thirty-two years in Her Majcsty's Navy,

and held the rank of surgeon twenty-eiglt years.
That vour Menorialist bas served in threc Polar expeditions, embracing

altogether a period of nearly seven years spent in frozen seas.
That your Memorialist, in the late search for Sir John Franklin, was

entrusted with the charge of a boat-expedition up Wellington Channel, for the
pmurpose of carrying out his own plans for the relief of the crews of the
"Erebus*' and " Terror."

That the special service on which your Mcmorialist was engaged wias
iCecoml)isied ta the satisfaction of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

their Lordship's letter dated 13th of October, 1853, acknowledging the receipt
of vour Menorialist's narrative of the voyage will testify.

Thut your Mernorialist, whilst cmnployed in the attempt ta reach the North
Ple, in the year 1827, undertthe command of Sir Edward P-ry, had, in addition
to his ordinîary medical duties, the charge of the Natural H-istory Collection; and,
durin; the absence from the ship of executive officers, had, for some time, the
duty of an officer in charge of a watch to perform.

That your Menmorialist, in the Antarctic expedition under the command of
Sir Jamnes Ross, from 1839 ta 1843, was bath Chief Medical Officer and Natu-
ralist, the charge of the Geological and Zoological Departments devolving upon
bim ; the whole of the specimens brought or sent home from the "Erebus" being
collected and preserved by your Memorialist under circumstances incurring no



small degree of risk, as well as toil and labour, and not unfrequently by conside- claims to reward
rable personal expense. recived since the

That your Memorialist, whilst emplovec in the arduous service of a boat notice in the
survey of the coast of Kerguelen's Land, -in the depth of the winter of that e
inclement and desolate region, discovered large beds of coal, which n.may prove of djictio o
incalculable advantage to to steam communication between this country and lier the 10,0001-to
Australian colonies. Dr. Rae.

That your Memorialist, during the unusually protracted period of a four
years' service in the Antarctic seas, in which the crew of the -Erebus' was
exposed to every privation and hardship inseparable fron so severe and arduous
a service in the most inhospitable and rigorous region on the face of the globe,
returned without the loss of a single life from scurvy or other disease occurrin
throughout the voyage--an immunity unprecedenîted in the annals of voyages of
discoverv.

That vour ±Nlcnorialist, on his rcturn, instead of receiving that tp in rank
which, fron the promotion conferred on every other oflicer inc the cxpeditionî, lie
minght have ventured to have hoped for. rcîinained on lalf-pay for two years,
notwithstanding applications for employmenm. till Lord Hladdington. dtuiig bis
adinîistration, considerately appointed hlim to à vacaney in the " William and
Mary.' yacht, at the tine considered as permanent, haîving been leld by ail
former surgeon; till promoted or retired : notwithstancing which, your Meino-
rialist vas superscded ut the expinition of the ordinary perixl of threc years, id
sent upon half-pay, without auv acknowledgmcnt of Ilis past services, backed
thouth they were by fifteen or sixteen vears' wnr rvices of his ther. who. as
surgeon of His Majestv's ship " Dcfence," of eventy-four guns lost his life in
lier lamentable shipwreek.

That your Memorialist has never declined service wlen hcakh permitted,
although, unfortunately, the broken state of his health ut timies. arising fron
yellow fever, and other affections incidental to the pestilential climates in which
he lias servecd-having been eniployed three times on the West India station-
together with the effects resulting fi-on extremes of leat and cold. to whih lie
lias been alternately exposed in sudden transitions fromn the Tropi-s to the Poles,
las caused him to lose much service-time.

Your Memorialist. in subnitting the above claims to vour Lordsi1 '
gracious consideration, most respectfully solicits vour Lordships' attention to
the accompanying testimonials froni the distinguishied professional mun and
commaliders under whon vour Memorialist has served, as voucliers for the pecu-
liar nature of the services, both professional and scientifie, for which these claius
have been advanced.

Lastly, aiUhougl your Memorialist standiig as lie dlocs at the top of the
active list of Surgeons, might venture to think that his niedical services alone
would establish for hini a fair claim for promotion, from their lcngth, nature,
and success attending them, yet trusts that it nay be awarded as a special, mar.k
of approbation of a hazardous and dangerous enterprise successfuliv carried out,
and that your Lordships will bc pleased to enrol the inme of your Memorialist
on the list of Deputy-inspectors of Hospitals and Flcets.

And your Mmciorialist. as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Tie lecretary of the Admirully /o Dr. Mc Cormicvk, R.N.

Sir, MIuè irally, Oclober 13, 1853.
1 AMNI commanidcd bv my Lords Commission.rs of the Admiralty to

acknowledge the reccipt of your'narrative of an expedition under your ordcrs in
a boat of Der Majcsty's discovery-ship "North Star,"' up the eastern shore of
Wellington Channel and round Baring Bay, for the purpose of discovenn
traces of Sir John Franklin's expedition.

My Lords approve of your exertions on this occasion. and of the conduet
of your boat's crew on a service incurring both risk and hardship, and are satis-
fied with the efforts you made in determining the important question as to there
being any connection between Baring Bay and Joncs's Sou:.d.

San, &c.
(Signied) W. A. B. HAMILTON.
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Ce'hificaïe from Sir Edward Parry.

These are to certify the principal officers and Commissioners of His
Majesty's navy, that Mr. Robert Mc Cormick served as Assistant Surgeon cf
H-is Majesty's ship - Heela," under my command, on a voyage of discovery
towvards the-North Pole, from the 18th day of November, 1826, to the lst day-
of November, 1827 ; during which time bis conduct was, at aUl times, such as
to merit my highest approbation, not only in the performance of the ordinary
duties of his station, but in various other departments in which his time could
be employed with benefßt to the peculiar service in which the c" Hecla " was
engaged.

Given under my hand on board the " Hecla," at Deptford, this 1st day of
November, 1827.

(Signed) W. E. PARRY, Captain.

From Captain Sir James Ross.

I hereby certify that Mr. Robert Mc Cormick served as Surgeon of Her
Majesty's ship --Erebus," under my command, from the 10th of April, 1839, to
zhe 23rd of September, 1843, during which time he bebaved with diligence,
attention, and sobriety, and was always obedient to command.

I further certify that, in addition to bis duties as Chief Medical Officer of the
Expedition, which he fulfilled with great ability, he took charge of the Geological
and Zoological Collections, which througli his untiring zeal and industry have
proved of much interest and importance in these departments of science.

December 9, 1843.
(Signed) JAS. C. ROSS, Captain.

No. 61.

Thomas Phinn, Esq., to Dr. Mc Cormick, R.N.

Sir, Admiralty, April 11, 1856.
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, calling their attention
to your services in relation to the late search for Her Majesty's ships " Erebus"
and " Terror " in the Arctic regions.

I am, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHINN.

No. 62.

Richard King, Esq., to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.-
(Received April 22.)

My Lords. 17, Savile Row, April 21, 1856.
ON the 7th March, 1850, ler Majesty's Government offered a reward of

10,0001. to any " party or parties who, in the judgrnent of the Board of
Admiralty, should, by virtue of his or their efforts, first succeed in ascertaining'
the fate of the crews of the ships "Erebus " and " Terror."

On the 22nd January last, a notice appeared in the " London Gazette " to
the effect that Dr. Rae having claimed to be entitled to the above-mentioned
reward, your Lordships would proceed, within three months from that date, to
adjudicate on that claim ; and further, that al persons who might deem them-
selves entitled to the whole or any part of the said reward, must prefer their
claims within the period alluded to.

I have now the honour to state that I claim to be entitled to a portion of
the said sum of 10,0001., and I submit for your Lordships' consideration a state-
ment of the grounds of my claim.



But, before detailing my own services, there are three points which I desire claims to reward
to impress upon your Lordships. received simce tbe

Firstly. That all that is known respectig the fate of the Franklin Expedi- "otce ithe
Firsly. hat il ~ctin '~Gaette"relating.

tion may be summed in the following statement; viz., that according to the to the intendea
evidence of the Esquimaux, a considerable number of white men died, in or aejudication of
about the year 1850, at or near Point Ogle, on the western coast of the ho 10,000L to0 Dr. Rze.
embouchure of the Great Fish River; and that by the evidence of the same
persons, a smaller party, consisting of an officer and four men, are stated ta have
died on Montreal Island, at or about the same time. This evidence bas been,
to some extent, strengthened by the subsequent discovery on that island of the
remains of a boat belonging to the " Terror," and by the purchase from some of
the natives of a number of articles of common use, and even of luxur, which
formerly belonged to different members of the missing Expedition.

Secondly. That these facts have been ascertained, not by means. of any of
the naval expeditions which have been dispatched from this country, but in the
course of land journeys directed towards the mouth of the Great Fish River;
and that the most important part of the information now before your Lordships
was procured by a party who :travelled down that -river from the Hudson Bay
territorv in light canoes.

Thirdly. That I alone, of all Arctic navigators, have, from the hour of
Franklin's departure, pointed out the place where we are now led to believe that
a portion of his expedition met their death, as the spot which he would endeavour
to reach ; and that I have, year after year, renewed my efforts to procure the
despatch of a party to search the place in question, at or near which I have
never ceased to urge, traces of the expedition would unquestionably be
discovered.

Requesting that these points may be borne in view, I think it right to
submit a few observations on the claim preferred by Dr. Rae, and I beg, therefore,
to call your Lordships' attention to the circumstances under which he started on
the journey, in the course of vhich he obtained tidings of the missing navi-
gators ; to the extraordinary disciepancies between bis published accounts of
that journey; and to the fact that, by bis culpable negligence, in not investigating
the tale related to him by the Esquimaux, he is clearly precluded from any share
of the reward.

In December 1852, when Dr. Rae was on the eve of starting for England,
for the purpose of completing a survey of the West Coast of Boothia, he informed
the publie, in a letter addressed to the " Times," that "there was not the
slightest hope of finding any traces of the lost navigators in the quarter to which
he was going."

Subsequent events proved the utter fallacy of his prediction. and on the
10th July, 1854, lie made an official report to your Lordships, in which lie
stated that in the spring of that year he met with some Esquimaux at Pelly Bay,
from whom he learnt that a party of white men had perished from want of food,
some distance to the westward at Point Ogle and Montreal Island; and lie added
that, from particulars which he received at the same place, the fate of a portion,
if not of al], of the survivors of the Franklin expedition, was placed beyond a
doubt.

The strange narrative of the Esquimaux met with such a credulous auditor
in Dr. Rae, that he made no effort to verify it by a journey to the site of the
alleged tragedy; and as this singular omission on bis part caused some doubts
to be expressed as to the degree of credence to be extended to bis tale of horror,
lie addressed a letter to the C* Times" (dated 30th October, 184, vith the
following very reasonable explanation of bis apparent neglect :-

" To have verified the reports which I brought home,-would, I believe, have
been no difficult matter, but it could not possibly be doue by my party in any
other way than by passing another winter at Repulse Bay, and making another
journey over the ice and snow in the spring of 1855."

In this state matters rested until, unfortunately for Dr. Rae, an official
report, made by him to the Hudson's Bay Company, on the 30th August, 1854,
andinserted in some Canadian newspapers, was copied by the London. press. la
that letter the main features of his report to your:Lordships were adhered to,but
with several very important additions, from which it appeared that, after the tale
had been related to him by tle Esquimaux, lie proceeded in.the direction of ithe
Great Fish River, as far as Castor and Pollux River. On arriving at that point,
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however, Dr. Rae, instead of pressingn fbrward to e:anine the locality pointed out
to him as the grave of nearly lifty of bis countrymen, and which was then about
ltrtv-i <e imiles distant. turned aside at a right angle, travelled not less than
double that distance in a northerly direction as far as Cape Porter, and adds,
inoreover, in his report, that he " could have got within thirty or forty miles of
Bellot Strait," but ho thought it useless to prcceed further!

Froi the foregoing statenient vour Lordships will observe that Dr. Rae
started 1oni England without the slightest hope of finding any traces of the lost
navigators; that he did, however, find their traces; that le neglected to take
the most ordinary meuns of ascertaining their fte ; and that he accounted for
his neglect by asserting that it could not have been done "in any other way
than by passing another wintcr in Repulsc Bay." Your Lordships -will judge of
the degree of credibility to be attachled to that statement, by observing that, in
the above-ientioned report to the I.udson's Bay Company, which was doubtless
never intecndcd for publication, but which came to Jight shortly after that assertion
was made. Dr. Rae admits that, after having arrived within forty-five miles of
Great Fish river, lie turned his back iupon it, and not only travelled nearly
100 miles in another direction. but could have gonc farther if it had beexn
necessary.

The contradietion involved in these statements is too palpable to call for
any comnient on my part. I have merely thought it my duty to represent to
your Lordships that, according to Dr. R.ae's published reports and letters, it is
clear that le not only did not " first succeed in ascertaining the fate of the crews
of the 'Erebus' und ' Terror.' " but that he did not. "by his efforts," even make
:in attcnpt to solve the mysterv when he was within a few honrs' journey of the
death spot of the cxpedition.

I now proceed to speak 4f mv own services and of the grounds on whiclh
J submit my clain to a share of the reward offered by Vour Lordships.

Sir John Franklin was hni bened of il 3affin's Bay on the 26th of July,
1845. Prior to lis departure from England T had pressed upon Her Majesty's
Governent (althiough withouat success) the expediency of assisting the search
by mxeans of a lani journev down the Coppermrine and Great Fish rivers,
and on the 1Oth of June. 1847, when doubts began to bc felt as to the safety
of the expedition, I again adidressed the Governmnent on the subject.

Copies of niy several Iciters of the 1 Oth of June and 27th of November,
1847, and Februarv 184.8 arc inclosed herewith for vour Lordships' perusal.*
In those letters I pointed out thaat Sir .ohnu Franklii would be found on the
western lanid of North Somerset, te which, I addcd. I the Great Fish river is
the direct and only route.-" I reprcsented that it would be impossible to
comnunicate with him, except by a hnd journcy, and I implored Her Majesty's
Governmnent to allow me, in conejunction with any officer vho might be
named to acconpanxy me, to descend that river for the purpose of searching the
adjacent coast.

My proposal, however, was not entertained, and expeditions were dispatched
in other directions, but with a fruitless result. On their return, .and. when it
was understood that a fleet cf vessels were to bc dispatched in the search, I
again addressed vour Lordships. In that letter. dated 18th of February, 1850>
of which a copy is inclosed, I stated that " all that bas been done by way of
scarch since February 1 S48, tends to draw attention closer to the west land of
North Somerset as "the position of Sir John Franklin, and to the Great Fislh
rivér as the higli road to reach it. Such a plan as I proposed to their Lord-
ships in 1848 is, consequently, of the utmuost importance. It would be the
happiest moment of my life (and my delight at being selected from a long list of
volunteers for the relief of Sir John Ross was very great) if their Lordships
would allow me to go bv mv old route, the Great Fish river. to attempt to
save htumuan life a second tine on the shores of the Polar Sea. What I did
in search of Sir John Ross is the best earnest of what I could do in search Of
Sir John Franklin.

" That the route by the Great Fish river will, sooner or liter, be under-
taken in search of Sir John Franklin, I have no doubt. That high road to the
land, where I have all along maintained Sir John Franklin would be fbund, and
in which opinion I an naow associated with many others, including Sir Edward
Purry himself, cannot meli longer be nieglected."

L<ir-- :idr: ad to he IZri Çe..



Unhappily, however, the high road was neglected: mv proposal was camsto re=rd
referred to the Arctic Couneil, three of wlom expressed their opinions apon it *i the
in the following very decided ternis Gtt '

Sir Johin Richardson.--"With respect to the Great Fish River, he did not to the intended
think, under any circurustances, Sir John Frauldin would attempt that route." adnåiacar on of

Sir James Ross. "I cannot conceive anv position i which the Frandklin he ")-ON' tù-
Expedition could be placed, fromn which the'r would make for the Great Fisli r. Rae.
River: thev wotuld assuredly endeavour to reach Lancaster Sound."

Sir Georgp Back, addressing the Secretary of the Adniralty, You vill be
pleased, sir, to impress on my Lords Commissioners that I vlolly reject all and
every idea of y attemipts on the part of Sir John Franklin to send boats
or detachme-nts crer thle ice to anyv point of the mnainland in the vicinity of the
Great FisI River.i it

The remiainder of tbe Council. with the exception of Captain Beeche, were
unanimous in rejecting my plan. and wxith their decision vanished the last chance
of saving the dcvotecd Frankiln.

From that hour I felt that the fatte of Franklin was scaled, and I ceased
to trouble your Lordships with any furtber communications upon the subject.

In referring to the journies of more recent date, I think it riglit to remind
Vou tbat, on the reccipt of the intelligence brought home by Dr. Rae, the expe-
dition dispatched in search of the renains of Franklin and his party was sent
down the Great Fish River in the precise manner which I had advocated in
1845, 1847, 1848, and again in 1850; and I venture to point out the extraordi-
nary manner in vhicl subsequent events have shown the incontestable accuracy
of my views, and have proved beyond a shadow of doubt that if I had been
permitted in 1-84t, or possiblv even in 1.850, to have led a party in the direction
which I So ur.entIV but valu Iy pointed out, I should have reached and saved
some portion, at least, of the then survivors or the expedition, in which case I
should have been entitled to the full reward of 20,000/., which vour Lordships
had offered " to any party or parties who should effectually relieve any of the
crews of the missing ships

Fromn the foregoing details vour Lordships will observe that, of the nunber
of Arctic navigators who were either consulted by vour Lordships or, as in my
own case, offered their opinions unim-itecd, I alone pointed out the precise spot
where Franklin and his party are now known to have waited in helpless misery
the advent of that succour wbich was wasted on far distant shores; and that I
alone, vear after vear, made every effort to induce vour Lordships to allow me to
ascertain their fàte by exploring that particular locality.

Unhappilv those offers werc rejected, but when the death-spot of Franklin
was at length discovered, rny views were immediately acted upon in the despatch
of an expedition, in the muanner which 1 had so rcpeateclly proposed, although
without success.

MV claim, then, to a share of* the reward is based upon the fact that I alone
have for manv years pointed out the banks of the Great Fish River as the place
where Franklin would be found; that as l'âr as the '-efforts" of one in mv
humble position could go, I did by my " efforts endeavour to save or succou~r
the Expedition ; that if. those "efforts" had been sutpported by Her Majesty's
Governtnent, Franklin would be alive and in Englad; and that what is known
of his fate bas now been discovered by a party dispatched along the route which
I had for so imany yeaîrs vainiy urged wotuld eard to his discoverv.

My Lords, I do not in this place refer to my services in the cause of geogra-
phical science, nior to the reinarkable nanner in which my views, not only as
regards the death-spot of the Franklin Expedition, but also. as respects the
N orth-West Passage and the conformation of the Polar regions, have been proved
to be correct; nor do I point to the h ionours and emoluments showered upon
other Arctic navigators, while I stand alone an uihonoured and unrewarded
man; but I nevertheless firmlv, but respectfully represent that my exertions, in
the present instance, entitle mie to receive a portion of the reward offered to
those who should first succeed in ascertaining the fate of tie crews of the

Erebus" and "Terror."
I have,.&c.

(Signed) RICHARD KING.
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No. 63.

A. K. Isbisler, Esq., to the Secretary of the Adniralty.-(Received April 21.)

Sir, East Islington Institution, April 18, 1856.
THE Lords Commissioners of the Adniraltv having announced their

intention of adjudicating on the daims of Dr. Rae to the reward of 10,OOOL
offered by their Lordships for ascertaining the fate of Sir John Franklin's Expe-
dition, I heg respectfulv to submit a few observations on the subject.

In the "London Gazette" of January 22, 1856, their Lordships bave been
pleased to notify that all persons who, by virtue of their Proclamation of the
7th of 3arch, 1850, dceem themselves entitled to the whole or any part of the
reward in question, must prefer their claims within three months of such notifi-
cation, after which no claims will be entertained.

It is, unfortunately, impossible for those who accompanied Dr. Rae on his
expedition. and are now scattered over various parts of the interior of the
Hudson's Bay territorics, to communicate with England within the prescribed
period, or to empower any person in this country to advocate their claims. I
venture, under these circumstances, to express a hope that their Lordships, in
adjudging the reward, will not overlook the claims of those so situated, as it
would be manifestly unjust that Dr. Rae should appropriate the entire reward to
himself, or be left to apportion it according to any arbitrary scale he may
himself decide upon. Among those who formed Dr. Rae's party, and that of
Mr. Anderson, are some friends and relatives of mv own, whose claims I feel
justified in submitting to their Lordships' consideration.

I have the less hesitation in doing so, as I was myself the first to advocate
the plan of search which Led Dr. Rae (although he left England with other
objects) to those discoveries on which bis claims to reward now rest. This plan
will be found fulIv detailed in the " Atheneum" of the 18th of December, 1847,
a copy of which is herewith forwarded. It is greatly to be regretted that
Dr. Rae so far deviated from the route I recommended as to attempt the transit
to the Fish Iiver from the north shore of Chesterfield Inlet, instead of from its
western extremity, by the chain of lakes and rivers I pointed out as affording a
communication with that stream, as he thereby failed to reach the Fish River at
al], and rendered a second expedition necessary to complete the search he left
unfinished.

My sole object in claiming the merit of originating the plan of search which
has at length placed in our hands the clue to the mysterv which bas so long
enveloped the fate of Sir John Franklin's Expedition, is to afford their
Lordships an opportunity of doing justice to those whose absence from England
renders it impossible for them to prefer their claims themselves, and, at the
same time, of giving to the whole question, a more general and equitable
consideration than the discussion of the interests of an individual claimant would
allow.

Should it be nccessary for this purpose to contest the claims of Dr. Rae, I
am prepared, if they extend to the whole reward, to do so, and to submit to
their Lordships such facts as I trust wiil insure a more equitable distribution of
it; as I feel assured that nothing can be farther from their Lordships' intentions
than to overlook any just claims of those who bave in any way contributed to
the result for which the reward has been offered.

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. K. ISBISTER.

No. 64.

Captain Ommanney to the Secretary of the Admiralty.-(Received June 4.)

Sir, Ient Lodge, Southsea, Portsmouth, June 3, 1856.
IN forwarding the inclosed, conveying my claims for the reward to be given

for the discoverv of traces which have determined the fate of the Franklin Expe-
dition, I have to regret that my application should be made out of the proper



time for receiving the claims, but, in consequence of active service afloat, I had Claims to rewara
not time to consider the subject before ; therefore I trust their Lordships will be received snce the

pleased to grant me the indulgence of entertaining my application. 4&ein eGw:ette " re1atîný-
I bave, &c. to the intended

(Signed) ERASMIUS OMMANNEY. adjudicaton of
the 10,000E. to
Dr. Rae.

Inclosure in No. 64.

Captain Ommanney to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

Sir, Kent Lodge, Southsea, Portsmouth, June 2, 1856.
THE Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having notified their intention

to reward the discoverer of traces which bave led to determine the fate of the
missing expedition under Sir John Franklin, I beg leave to 1ayr before Von mv
claims to the reward, for their consideration.

On the 23rd day of August, 1850, when in command of Her Majesty's ship
" Assistance," with her tender the " Intrepid " in company, being at the time
in advance of the other searching expeditions, wyhilst walking along the shore at
Cape Riley, I vas, individually and personally, the first person to discover relics
belonging to the Franklin Expedition, consisting of fragments of clothing and
stores, and on the-same day discovered, on Bcechy Island, at the entrance of the
Wellington Channel, similar relics, which proved that the Franklin Expedition
had wintered there in 1845-46.

This was the first trace discovered by any one since the Franklin Expedition
entered the Polar Sea in 1845.

The relies found at Cape Riley and at Beechy Island, iwere indicative that
Franklin lad been suddenly and hurriedly driven from his position, and the
absence of any record detailing bis proceedings, clearly proves such an
occurrence.

In my opinion, given before the Arctic Committee in 1851, after my return
to England, I stated that Franklin met with disaster after leaving Beechy Island,
which opinion I now hold was conclusive, and which has been fully confirned
by subsequent events and discoveries ; therefore my discorery remains the most
important one that has been made by any person in deciding the fate of Franklin's
Expedition.

The information brought home by Dr. Rae, and the relies found at Montreal
Island, confirrn and strengthen the above opinion, which was elucidated bv n
discovery in 1850, and which was put before the public in 1851. I thefcrbje
feel a just right to claim the reward on the conditions set forth in the Govern-
ment Proclamation, and rely upon a fair consideration into the merits of my case.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ERASMUS OMMANNEY.

No. 65.

R. Osborne, Esq., to Captain Ommanney.

Sir, Admiralty, June 5, T 856.
HAVING laid before my Lords Conmissioners of the Admiralty your

letter of the 3rd instant, with its inclosure, I am commanded by their Lordships
to acquaint you that my Lords do not consider the circumstances therein
stated to constitute a valid claim to the reward to be given for the discoverv 'f
traces of Sir John Franklin.

Iam, &c.
(Signed) R. OSBORNE.



Adjudication of the Reward of £10,000 to Dr. Rae.

No. C66C'.

Thos. Phinn.i Esq., Io Dr. Rae.

Adjudication of Ile
Reward of £1 0,000
to Dr. Rac.

Sir, Admiralty, June 10, 1856.
I AM conimanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to

acquaint you that upon a full consideration of ail the circumstances connected
with the information obtained relative to Sir John Franklin's expedition, my
Lords are of opinion that you, and your companions, are entitled to the reward .
of £10,000, assigned under the 3rd paragraph of the Admiralty Proclamation
of the 7th March, 1850, viz.:-"To any party or parties vho, in the judg-
ment of the Board of Admiralty should, by virtue of his or their efforts, first
succeed in ascertaining the fate ofsuch expedition.'

My Lords further desire nie to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 18th instant, signifying your villingness (should your claims be favourably
considered by my Lords) that the distribution of the reward should be appro-
priated according to the recoinmendation of the Governor and Committee of
the Hudson's Bay Company, and to acquaint you that,. in furtherance of your
proposai, the necessary application has been macle to the Hudson's Bay
Compauy.

I have. &e.
(Signed) THIOS. PHlINN.

No. 67.

Thos. Phima. Esq., lo 1. G. Smilh, Esq.

Sir, Adrialiy, June 19, 1856.
WITH refercnce to your letter of 19th Nov ember, 1854, and the subse-

quent correspoudence on the subject of Dr. Rae's claini to the reward offered
by the Lord's Commissioners of the Admiralty, by their proclamation of
7th March, 1850, I an coinmanded by their Lordships to acquaint you, for
the infibrination of the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay
Company, that, upon a fuli consideration of ail the circumstances conuectel
vith the information obtained relative to Sir John Franklin's expedition, my
Lords are of opinion that Dr. Rae and his compariions are entitled.to the
reward oft10,000, assigned under the 3rd paragraph of such Proclamation,
.aid i ail to request that you vill be good enougli to undertake the distribu:
tion of this sum between Dr. Rae and bis conpanions. My Lords also request
that the Hudson's Bay Company will inform thern low this noney may best
be paid toSthe companions of 15r. Rae, who are supposed to be now in ihe
employment of the Hudsors Bay Company.

I have &c.
(Signed) THOS. PIIUN.NL.



No. 68.

Dr. Rae to the Secrelary of the Admiralty.

Sir, 29, Norfolk Street, Strand, June 20, 1856.
I BEG to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date Adjudicaioan of the

acquainting me that it has pleased my Lords Commissioners of the Rewrd of£10,OOO
Admiralty to adjudge to myself and my companions on the recent-Arctic o Dr. '
Expedition, the reward of £10,000, offered by Government for the first
information regarding the fate of Sir John Franklin and party.

May I request of you to offer my humble thanks, on behalf of my men
and myself, to their Lordships for their favourable decision of our claim.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHNIS RAE.

No. 69.

Gazette Notice.

Adiralty, Jutne 24, 1856.
IN reference to the announcement contained in the " London Gazette"

of 22nd January, 1856, that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
would proceed within three months from that date to adjudicate upon the
claim preferred by Dr. James Rae, under the third paragraph of. their
Proclamation of the 7th of March, 1850, by which the sum of £10,000 was
offered to any party or parties, who, in the judgment of the Board of
Admiralty, should first succeed in ascertaining the fate of the expedition
under the command of Sir John Franklin, and that all persons who by virtue
of such Proclamation deemed themselves entitled to the whole or any part of
the reward in question, must prefer their claim within such time.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty hereby declare that thev
have duly considered all claims preferred by persons deeming themselves
entitled under such Proclamation to the said rewards therein specified, and
have determined Dr. James Rae to be entitled, on behalf of himself and
companions in his expedition, to the reward of £10,000, under the terms of
the third paragraph of such Proclamation as aforesaid.

No. 70.

W. G. Smith, Esq., to Tos. Phinn, Esq.

Sir, Hudson's Bay House, June 27, 1856.
I AM directed by the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay

Company to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th instant,
stating that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, upon a full consider-
ation of all the circumstances connected with the information obtained
relative to Sir Jobn'Franklin's expedition, are of opinion that Dr. Rae and
his comapanions are entitled to the, reward of £10,000, assigned under the
third paragraph of their Proclamation of the 7th March, 1850, and
requesting that the Hudso-n's Bay Company would undertake the distri-
bution of this sum between Dr. Rae and his companions.

In reply, I arm directed to state that the Governor and Committee vill
have niuch pleasure in making the distribution of the :award,: and. that if the
Lords Comnmissioners approve of the sane, they vould recommend that the
amount to be, paid to the companions of Dr. Raé l lodged in' the bands of
the Hudson's -Bay Company, who would remit the money to the several
parties who are now residing -vithin the territories of the Company.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. G. SMITH.



Adjudication of tbe
fReward of £10,0O0
to Dr. Rae' -

No. 71.

Thos. P t in, Esq., to W. G. Smith, Esq.

Sir. Admiralty, July 2, 1856.
EIN reply to vour letter of 2Ith ultinio, 1 an commanded by my Lords

Comniissioners of the Admiralty, to reqtiest ihat you will convey to the
Governor and Comnittee of the Rudson's Bay Company their Lordship's
thanks for consenting to distribute the sum awarded to Dr. Rae and his
companions, and I an to acquaint you that, with this view, my Lords have
directed the Accountant-Generat of Her Majesty's Navy to pay over to the
hands of the Iudson's Bay Company the sum of £10,000.

I have, &c.
(Signed) THOS. PHIYNT.

No. 72.

H. G. Smith, &q., to Tios. Phin, Esq.

Sir, Hudson's Bay Rouse, July 2nd, 1856.
WITH reference to my commuunication of the 27th ultimio on the subject

of the award of £10,000, made by the Lords Conimissioners of the Admiralty
to Dr. Rae and his companions, I am directed by the Governor and Committee
of the Iudson's Bay Company to inforn you that they have resolved that the
sum of £8,000 be given to Dr. Rae, in consideration of his exertions and
services as leader of the expedition, and that the remaining £2,000 be distri-
buted among the other parties employed thereon.

I am also to state that Dr. Rae having been requested to furnish the
Conmittee with his opinion as to the distribution ofthe £2,000, has sugested
that the amount be appropriated agreeably to the acconipanying list:-

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. G. SMITH.

Inclosure in_ No. 72.

Proposed Distribution of 2,0001., part of the Government Rewardfor ascertaining
the Fate of Sir John Franklin and Party.

29, Norfolk Street, Strand.
John Beads, Steerman and Guide, (conduct not £

very good).. .. .. .. .. 260

Jacob Beads, Boatman.. .. .. .. 260
James Johnstone, Boatman and Fisherman .. 260
John McDonald, Boatman .. .. .. 260
Thos. Mistagan, EHunter, &c. .. .. .. 260
Murdock McLellan, Boatman .. .. .. 260
William Onlegbriek, Interpreter .. .. 210

£1,770

Men who did not accompany the expedition further than Chesterfield Inlet,
and returned to York Factory in 1853.

£
James Clouston, in charge of boat
Charles Harrison, ,
Henry Fidler,
Murdock McDonald,
George McDougall, ,
Louis L. Mitchell,
Munro Esquimaux,

Brought down

(S

60
. .. 30

30
30. .. S0

30
. .. 20

230
.. 1,770

£2,000
igned) JOHN RAK.



R. Osborne, Esq., to W. G. Smith, Esq.

Sir. Adraaltyî, July 4, 1856.
REFERRING to your letter of 2nd instant, and to my communication

of the same date, I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the
Adriralty to acquaint you for theinformation of the Governor and Committee
of the Hudson's Bay Company, that my Lords entirely acquiesce in the dis-
tribution proposed by them of the £10,000 awarded to Dr. Rae and his con-
panions. I am further to acquaint you that Dr. Rae bas been informed that
the share awarded to hini (£8,000) is now in the hands of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and will be paid to him on his giving the necessary receipt.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. OSBORNE.

Adjudication of the
Reward of £10,000
to Dr. Rae.

No. 74.

R. Osborne, Esq., to Dr. R«e.

Sir, Admiralty, July 4, 1856.
REFERRING to the second paragraph of my letter of the 19th ultimo,

I am commanded by ray Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint
you that the Governor and Committee of the* Hudson's Bay Comnpany having
allotted £2,000 of the reward granted for ascertaining the fate of Franklin, to
your companions on the expedition, the remaining £8,000 due to you will be
paid by the Hudson's Bay Company on your handing to theni the necessary
receipt. 

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. OSBORNE.

N 2



Lists of Officers and Seamen of the several United States'
Expeditions, under command of Lieutenant De
H aven, Lieutenant Hartstein, and Lieutenant Kane,
entitled to receive the Medal for Arctic Service.

Lists of omficers
and seamen of the
sevcral United
Sates exieditions,
uider conmand of
Lieutenant De
X "tven, Lieutenant

Lieutanin't Kane,
entitli t'r receive
the medal for
Arctie sPrvice.

No. 75.

R. Osborne, Esq., to Lord Wodehouse.

Mv Lord, Admiralty, March. 12, 1856.
IER Majesty having been pleased to sanction the preparation of a Medal

for Arctic service, and as the Committee on the subject have recommended that
the American officers and seaien who have been engaged in those regions
should be included in the distribution of such medals, 1 am commanded by my
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to request you will move the Earl of
Clarendon to take such steps as his Lordship niay think right for obtaining frcm
the Uiiited States' Government complete lists of the oficers and crews com-
posing Lieutenant De Haven's expedition in 1850, as weli as that of Lieutenant
Hartstenc in 1855.

I am, &c.
(Signed) R. OSBORNE.

No. 76.

E. fammond, Esq., to the Secretary of Ihie Admiraity.-(Received May 11.)

Sir, Foreigiz Office. May 10, 1856.
I AM directed by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you, for the infor-

mation uf the Lords Connissioners of the Admhalty, a copy of a despateh
fiorn Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, inclosing a copy of a note wbich
he had received from Mr. Marcy, containing the naines of the oflicers and men
engaged in the Arctic expeditions in search of Sir John Franklin, under
Lie utenant-Commanding De Haven, in 1850, and Lieutenant-Cornmanding
Hartstene, in 1855.

I am, &c.
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

Inclosure 1 in No. 76.

Joh F. Crampton, Esq., Io the Earl of Clarendon.

M-y Lord, Washington, April 17, 1856.
WITH reference to my despatch No. 92 of the 15ti instant, I have the

honour to inclose the copy of a note whiclh I have received from Mr. Marcy,
inclosing a list of the officers and men who were engaged in the United States'
Arctic expeditions under Lieutenant-Commanding De Haven in 1850, and
Lieutenant-Commanding Hartstene in 1855.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.



Inclosure 2 in No. 76.

W. L. Mercy, Esq., to J. F. Crampton, Esq.

Sir, Deprtment of State, Washington, April 16, 1856.
I IVE the honour to transmit to you herewith the lists of the officers

and men w«ho were engaged in the expeditions to the Arctic Seas under
Lieutenant-Commanding De Haven in 1850, and Lieutenant-Commanding
H4artstene in 1855. asked for in your note of the 9th instant.

I avail, &c.
(Signed) W. L. MARCY.

Lists of office.-
and seamen of the
several United
States' expeditions,
irnder command of
Lieutenant De
Haven, Lieutenanit
Hartstein, and:
Lieutenant Kane,
entitled to receïve
the medal for
Aretic service.

Inclosure 3 in No. 76.

LisT of the Officers and Men of the Expedition to the Aretie Seas, in search of
Sir John Franklin, under the comnmand of Lieutenant De Haven, United
States' Navv. Sailed from New York. May 26, 1850; returned Septem-
her 30, 1851.

Brig " Advance,"

Oflicers:

Lieutenant Commanding
Acting Master
Passed Assistant-Surgeon
Midshipinan

Edwin J. De Haven.
William H. Murdaugh.
Elisha Kent Kane.
William S. Lovell.

All of the United States' Navv.

Men:

William Morton
James Smith. .
John Brennen
Louis Coster..
Edward Wilson
Thomas Dunnin
Edward C. Delana
Henry Derockle
William Holmes
Gibson Caruthers
Charles Berry
William Weast

Acting Master
Acting Master
Assistant-Surgcon
Boatswain ..

Ship's Steward.
Ordinary Seaman.

. . .. Sailmak'er's Mate.
Armorer.
Seaman.
Boatswain's Mate.
Seaman.
Ship's Cook.
Orclinary Seaman.
Carpenter's Mate.
Seaman.

. .. Boatswain's Mate.

Brig "Rescue." -

Officers:

Sanuel P. Griffin.
. . Robert R. Carter.

Benjanin Vreeland.
Henry Brooks.

All ofP the United States' Narv.

Men :

Rufus C. Baggs
John Williams
Robert Bruce
HIarman G. Wille
William Benson
William Lincon
WilliamnJ. Kuner
Jean A. Knauss

Ordinary Seaman.
Quartermaster,
Armorer.
Carpenter's Mate.
Ordinary Seaman.
Boatswain's Mate.
Officer's Steward.
Cook.



Lists of omcers
and seamen of the
several United
States' erpeaitione,
under command of
:Lieutenant De
Haven, Lieutenant
Hartstein, and
Lieutenant Kane,
entitled to reccive

ctie ineda c for
Arctic service.

Smith Benjarnin
David Davis
James Johnson
James Stewart
Alexander Daley

. . Seaman.
Sailmaker's Mate.
Seaman.
Ordinary Seaman.
Seaman.

Lrs-r of the Officers and Men of the Expeditionto the Arctic Seas, in search of
Passed Assistant-Surgeon E. K. Kane, under the command of Lieutenant
Henry J. Hartsteir, United States' Navv. Sailed from New York, June 4,
1855; returned October 11, 1855.

Bark "'Release."

Officers:

Lieutenant Comnianding
Acting Master
Passed Midshipinan
Assistant Surgeon
Boatswain
Captain's Clerk .
Purser's Steward
Surgeon's Steward

John Blin .
Wilia S-mith

villiam Carey
John Haler ..-
'William Phiinnev
John Smith ..
Charles Wi]liaims
William Henry
Francis Taylor
Cliarles Johnson
David Batey ..
Georgc Devys
Thomas Ford
Lawrence Lewi
Andrcw Larcen
Joseph Morris
Bvron Potter..
eeorge Price ..

.. Henry J. Hartstene, U.S.N.
.William S. Lovell, U.S.N.
Joseph P. Fyffe, U.S.N.
James Laws, U.S.N.
Van Reusselaer Hall, U.S.N.
Charles Lever.
Thomas Franklin.
Richard M. Clarke.

Men:
Boatswain's Mate.
Ditto.
Gunner's Mâate.
Ditto.
Quartermaster.

Ship's Cook.
Captain of the Hold.
Captain Main-top.
Captain Fore-top.
Searnan.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Propeller " Aretie."

Officers:

Licutenant Commanding
Acting Master
Acting Assistant-Surgeon
First Assistant-Engineer
Acting 'hird Assistant-

Engineer
Purser's Steward
Surgeon's Steward
Acting Boatswain
Acting Carpenter

C. Simms, U.S.N.
Watson Smith, TJ.S.N.
John K. Kane.
Harman Newell, U.S.N.

William Johnston.
John 'Van Dyke.
Abraham W. Kendell.
Samuel Whiting.
William Riehardson.

Men:

Robert Bruce
George Bidwold
William Grover

Boatswain's Mate.
Ditto.
Quartermaster.



Walter Wilkinson
John Thomipson
Joseph Brown
Richard Hartlev
James Botsford
John Brown
John Fox
George Tyler
John Gilbeit..

Quartermaster.
Carpenter's Mate.
Ship's Coolk.
Captain of the Hold.
Seaman.
Ditto.
Second Class Fireman.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Lists of officers
and seamen of the
several United
States' expeditins
under com'man&of
Lieutenant De
Baven, Lieutenant
Hartstein, and
Lieuitenant Kane
entitled to receive
the medal for
Arctic service.

Passed Assistant-Surgeon E. K. Kane, and the following-named persons
belonging to his party, returned with Lieutenant- Harstein's expedition:

Boatswain, Henry Brooks, U.S.N.
John W. Wilson. Thomas Hickey.
Amos Bonsall. James Me Gary.
J. J. Hays. George Riley.
Augustus Sontag. William Godfrey.
Henry Goodfellow. Charles Blake.
William Morton. George Whittle.
George Stephenson.
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